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INDIAN ~xv.,~, . . .r1L CONGRESS, ~ 
. ''tJ/4,.~ 

H.., .... v AT BOMBAY, • 

On tlte 28th, 29th and 30tlt December, 1885. 

SUJDI.ABY OF RESOLUTIONS passed at tlte J,ulian Na
tional Cungreu, composed of Representati-m'jrorn Calcutta, 
J!adra.~, Buml1a!;, Pouna, .Allalwlw.l, Lalzo1·e, Lucknow, 
A:;ra, Benare~, Ahmedal1ad, Kunachee, Swrat, Veerumgawn, 
Ga,~jam, J!asllltj1atam, C!Ungleput, TanJore,· Combarmwm, 
J!ad11ra, Tinnecell!J, Coimbatm·e, Cuddapah, Anantapoor, 
Bellar!J, and Uml1alla, lteld in Bomlia!J ou the 28th, 29th, 
and 30th Decf'ml,er, 1885; 

RESOLUTIONS. 

I.-Proposed by Mr. G. Subramania Iyer (Madras), l'!econded 
by Mr. P. M. Mehta (Bombay), and supported by Mr. 
N orendronath Sen (Calcutta) : " That this Congress 
" earnestly recommends that tb.e promised inquiry 
" into the working of Indian Administration, here and 
" in England, Bhould be entrusted to a Royal Com
" mission, the people of India being adequately 
" repre11ented thereon, and evidence taken both in 
"India and in England." 

H.-Proposed by Mr. f-3. H. Chiplonkar (Poona), seconded by 
Mr. P. Ananda Charlu (Madras), and supported by 
.~Ir .. J. Ghosal (Allahabad):" ThatthisCongresscon
" siders the abolition of the Council of the Secretary 
" of ~tate for India, as at present constituted, the 
''necessary preliminary to all other reformS." 
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Ill-Proposed by t~e -H~~--/ ) in -~ll .I.E. (Bombay), 
seconded by ~ne Hon. S.\_~'b ~ 'Jer (Madras),and 

. supported by the Hon. Da\.\{~~n tb~ oroji (Bombay): 
"That this Congress consider'~··. • ;eform•and expan-

' " sion o. f the Supreme and exis ng Local Legislative 
" Councils, by the admission f a_ consi:lerable pro
,, portion of elected members (and the creation of · 
" similar Councils for the N·. W. Provinees and Oudh, 
" and also for the Punjab) eAAential ; and holds that 
''all Budgets should be referred to these Councils for 
" consideration, their members being moreover em
" powered to-interpellate the Exectltive in regard to 

· " all branches of th~ administrll.tion; and that ~ 
" Standing Committee of the House of Commons 
" should be constituted to. receive and consider any 
·' formal protests that may be recorded by majorities 
" of such Councils against the eJ<ercise by the 
•' Executive of the power, 'vhich would be vested in 
'-' it, of overruling the decisions of such majorities." 

IV.~Proposed by the Hon. Dadabhai Naoroji (Bombay), 
"seconded by Mr. Vira Raghavacharyar (lfadras), 
"and supported by Mr. D. S. White (MadrdS): 
" That in the opinion of this Congress the competitive 
" examinations now held in England, for first appoint
" meuts . in various civil departments of the public 
" service, should henceforth, in accordance with the
" views of the India Office Commi.ttee of 1860, • be 
~' held simultaneously, one in England and one .in 
'' India, both being as far as practicable identical in 
" their nature, and those who compete in both conn
,, tries being finally classified in one list according to 
" merit,: and that the successful candidates in Indi~ 
" should be ·sent to England for further study, and 
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., subjec~r.ence of t~e Indian "N1~ion~ .:1~tions as ~ay 
,, seem n from the 2oth to the olt~ .. er first appomt-

'' ments ( e'~% .. "'l will b~'>: 11, ~· to &,£he like) should be 
" fillt!d by, compe ~int';{.lld;,., PIJ!tions. held in India, 

d' . \ "'8' r! . • 
•' under cor: Itlons ca.~\ h-.-~ .10 ~e.cur~ such mtellec-
,, tual, mora~· and phy!llcJ. qualificatwns as may be 
•· decided by (, ~~-· ·nmenf to be necessary. Lastly, 
·• that the maxir;·~~!lll age of candidates for entrance 
.. into the t'tn·emmt~~r Ci,·il ~en·ice be raiS("d to not 

·• less then 23 years." 

V.-Proposed by ~Ir. Rangaya .Xayadu (~Iadra.s), seconded 
·' by J!r. Dinsha Edaljee Wacha (Bombay), and sup:. 
"ported by ~lr. DRyaram .Jethmul (Karachi) :
,, That in the opinion of this Co11gress the proposed 
"increase in the military expenditure of the empire is 
'' unnecessary, and regard being had to the rev-enues 
" of the empire and the existing circumstances of the 
•' country, excessiv-e." 

VI.-PropOBed by ~fr. J. li. Yajnik (Bombay), secon~ed by 
~Ir. S. A. Swaminath Iyer (Tanjore ), supported by 
Rao Sa.heb R. \7 enkata. Subbarayudu Pantulu (.:\Iasuli
patam) : •• That in the opinion of this Congress, if the 
" increa."!ed demands for military expenditure are not 
'' to be, as they ought to be, met by retrenchment, 
" they ought to be met, firstly, by the re-imposition 
·' of the Customs duties ; and, secondly, by the exten· 
" sion of the license-tax to those elasses of the com
" munity, official and non-official, at present exempted 
" from it, care being taken that in the case of all 
" classes a sufficiently high taxable minimum be 
" maintained. And further, that this Congress is of 
" opinion that Great Britain should extend an imperial 
guarantee to the Indian debt." 
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'\ . /vi·... . .. ' ~~\ ' ,/ ' 

~- 1~e-E:o_,0\~. /~in -~n.;yy, seconded by 
''"Jion. 8.~..:~00 -(' ·y:ulkar (Poona): 

. •· , \\e~ .,.~\Il·,. Da ~'~!> .... 1:!, t 1e annexation of ' \~ '\:,., • )-~ J 

1!).· • \}>P' • ' • 

"Ut:'e· 1)>.;\ v tf·"'·:t. ~ns1dersthat. fthe'Governme.ut 
< r~ ·s\l.~ ·~ :reC"" ,• , . . 

" unfoK c;,"''i> O.e"2 i e a.r-on:tanne ,atwn; the entire 
" country"._ co\J.~>:)'a.h shoul. . ~)separated from the 

"Indi~n :Vice~~altyan~ con ,it.uted a Crown Colony: 
" as dtstmct m all ma_!Yl d from th~ government of. 
''this country as is C~ylon." 

VIII.-Proposed by Mr. :Murlidhar (Umballa), seconded by 
Ur .. H. H. Dhruva (Surat) : "That the resolutio~s 

" passed by this Congress be communicated to the 
" political A~sociations in each province, and that 
".these Assdciations be. requested with the help of 
" similar bodies ancl othe1· agencies within their res
" pective provinces to adopt such measures as they 
" may consider calculated to .advance the settlement 
" of the various questions dealt with in these resolu
"tions. 

IX.-Proposed' by Mr. A. 0. Hume (Bengal), se~onded by 
"the Hon. · S. Subramania Iyer (Madras): "That 
"the Indian National Congress re-assemble next year 
" in Calcutta, and sit on Tuesday, the 28th of Decem
" ber 1886, and the next succeeding day~." 

I 

Origin and Composition of the Congress. 1 
I 

In March 1885 it was decided to hold a meeting of 
Representativea from all: parts of India at the then cohting 
Christmas. P~ona was ,considered .the most central and 
therefore suitable. place., and the following cir~ula.r · was 
issued. 



·"A Conference of the Indian N11tional Union will be 
held at Poona from the 25th to the 31st. of December 1885. 

" The Conf~rence will be composed of Delegates-lead
ing polit~cHms well acquainted with the English langpage
from all partA of the Bengal, Bombay and Madras Presi
wncies. 

{ ''The direct objects of the Conference will be:-(1) to 
enahle all the most earnest labourers in the cause of national 

6ress t~ become personally known to each other; (2) to 
.cuss and decide upon the political operations to be under

:tken during the ensuing year. 

"Indirectly this Conference will form the germ of a : 
t\ Native Parliament and) if properly conducted, will constitute . 

in a few years an unanswerable reply to the assertion that ; 
India is 8till wholly unfit for any form of representative ins
titutions. The first Conference will decide whether the next 
llha.ll be again held at Poona, or whether following the pre
cedent of the British Association, the Conferences shall be 
held year by year at different important centres. 

"This year the Conference being in Poona, Mr. 
Cbiplonkar and others of the Sarvajanik t::labha, have 
consented to form a Reception Collllllittee, in whose 
hands will rest the whole of the local arrangements. The 
Peshwah's Garden near the Parbati Hill will be untilized both 
as a. place of meeting (it contains a fine Hall, like ;the gar
den, the property of the Sabha) and as a residence for the 
delegates, each of whom will be there provided with suitable 
quarters. Much importance is attached to this since when all 
thus reside togetlter for a week, far greater opportunities for 
friendly intercomse will be afforded than if the delegates were 
(as at the time of the late Bombay demonstrations) scattered 
a. bout in dozens of private lodging houses all m;er the town. 
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"Delegates a.re expected to find their own· way to and 
from Poona..,--but frot'n the time they ~each the. Poona. Rail
way Station until they again leave it, everything that they 

.. can need, caniage; accommodation, food, &c., _will be pro
vided for them gratuitously. 

'' The cost thus involved will be defrayE:d from the Re-
r ception Ftftld, which the Poona Association most liberally 

offers to provide iu the first insta~ce, but to which alL dele
gates, whose means warrant their incurring this further ex
pense, will be at liberty to contribute any sum they please. 
Any unut.ilizecl balance of such donations will be carried 
forward as a nucleus for next ye~.r's Reception fund. 

"It is believed that exclusive of our Poona friends, the. 
Bombay Presidency, including Sindh and the Bertu·s, will' 
furnish about 20 delegates, Madras and Lower Bengal each 
about the same number, and the N. W. Provinces Oudh; and 
the Punjaub together about half this number." 

A few days, however, before the time fixed for the as
. semblage, and after the Sarvajanik ~abba ha·d coinpleted all 
their preparations at Poona, several cases of cholera occurr
ed· there. . These cases might or might not be· the coln
tnencement of a severe outbreak, travellers arriving tired at 
a station where there is cholera are notoriously proved to 
take the disease, and it was therefore considered prudent 
despite the difficulties attendant on any change at so late a 
period, to hold the Conference, (which it had in the mean.: 
time be~il decided to call the CoNGRESS) at Bombay. 

Thanks to The exertions· of the Bombay Presidency 
Association and the liberality of the Managers of the Gocul
das 1'ejp~l Sans~rit College and Boarding Trust (who not 
only placed the grand buildings above the Gowalia Tank at 
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the Association's disposal, but also supervised the furbishing 
up; fumishing and lighting of these large premises on behalf 
of the Associatiop), everything was ready by the morning of 
the 27th when the REPRESEXTATIVES (as it was determined 
to deHignate them t.o distingui~h them from the IMegatr~, the 
title by which the Indian Representatives xent to Eugland had 
become popularly kno\\11) began to arrive. 

During the whole day and far into the night of the 27th, 
informal discussions were carried on between the Hepre
sentatives and the order of the proceedings for the next 
thre~ days was thus settled. 

It ~;hould, however, be noted that al8out two hours in 
the evening were devoted to receiving the Hon'ble Sir 
W. Wedderburn Bart, the Hon'ble Mr. Justice .Tardine, 
Colonel PhelpR, Profes:;;or Wordsworth and a large number 
of the leading citizens of Bombay who most kindly came 
to the Gocnldas 'l'cjpal College, to welcome the Representa
tives and express their sympathy with the work on which 
these were about to enter. 

The first. meeting took place the nex.t day, on the 28th 
December. Very close on one hundred gentlemen attended, 
but a considt>raLle number of these being Government 
servants like Mr. D. ~. White, President of the Eurasian 
A11sociation, Dewan Bahadur Rubgande Rugonath Row, 
Collector of Madras, the Hon'ble Mahadeo G. Ranade, 
Member of the Legislative Council and Small Cause Court 
.Judge of Poona, Lalla Baijnath of Agra, Professor Abaji 
Vishnoo Kattawatha of Ahmedabad, Profe!lsor Kadambi 
~undararaman, M. A. of Arcot, Mr. 'l'. Narasemina Iyet· of 
'riruvellur, Professor R. G. Bhandarkar of the Deccan 
College and many others did not (with one exception) 
take any direct part in the discussions, but attended only as 
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Amici omiw, to lister and advise, so that the actual number 
of Representatives was, only so fa~ as the records go, 
(though it is feared some-Jew names have hMn omitted from 

·the Register) 72, viz:~ 

F~om Karrachi, 2; Vii·amgam, 1; Surat, 6; Poona, 8 ; 
Calcutta, 3; Agra, 2 ; Benares, 1; Simla, 1 ; Lucknow, 3; 
Allahabad, 1; Lahore, 1,; Amballa, 1 ; Ahmedabad, 3 ; 
Bombay, 18; :J'lfadras, 8; Berhampore, 1; Masulipatam, 1; 
Cpinglipat1 1; .Tanjore, 2; Kumbakonum, 1; Madura, 1, ; 
Tinnevelly, 1 ; Coimbatore, 1 ; Salem, 1 ; Cuddahpa; Anan
tapore, 1 ; Bellary, 1. 

The following is a.nominallist of these Representatives 
so far as they entered their names in the Register. 

Karachi.-Messrs. Dayaram .fethmal and Ooderam 
. :Moolchund, Pleaders. 

Viramgaum.-Mr. Harilal Mayaram Vakil and Municipal 
Commissioner and representative, of the Loka Somgraha 
Sabha. 

Surat.-Messrs. H. H. Dhruva, B.A., L.L.B., Pleader and 
MUDicipal Commissioner, member, managing committee 

·Praja Hitwardhak Sabha; Mancharshaw Pallanji Kaikobad, 
Honorary Secnita1·y, Praja Hitwardhak Sabha ; Gokuldas 
Bhaidass Vakil, .Municipal Commissioner, Pleader ; Manch
hashankar Jiwanram, B.A., L.L.B. ; Hosangji Bmj01ji, B.A.t. 
L.L.B., Pleader; Narandass Parshotamdass, merchant and 

. Vice-President, Praja Hitwardhak Sabha. 

Poona.-Rao · Bahadoor Krishnaji Laxaman Nulkar, 
Chairman, Poona Sarvajanik S~bha ; Messrs. Gangaram Bhau 
:Mashke, Pleader, District Court ; Ramchandm Moreshwar 
Sane, l\tiarathi edjtor, Dnyan bakaslt ; Sitaram Hari Chiplon
kar, Honorary Secretary, Poona Sarvajanik Sabha and editor . . 
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of the Q11arterly Journal of the P. S. Sabha; Shivaram Hari 
Sathe, Secretary Poona Sarvajanik :)abba; Dr. Pandurang 
Gopal, G. G. M. C.; Mr. Waman Shiv~ram Apte, M.A., Prin
cipal, ~'ergl}SSon College and Superintendent, New English 
School; Ramchandra KeHhaw Limagi, Pleader, District 
Court; Gopal Ganesh Agarkar, M. A., Professor, Fergusson 
College, and editor of the Jfaratl1a and Kesari. 

Calcutta.-Messrs. W. C. Bonnerji, Barrister-at.-law 
t 

Standing Counsel; G. B. Mookmji, editor of the Na!Jabiblwkart 
Pleader, High Court; Norendranath Sen, Proprietor and 
editor, l11dian Jfirror. 

Agra.-Messrs. Babu .J amanrlas, Pleader, Municipal Com
misRioner, and editor of the Na.~sim; Babu Prabhu Daya 
Chowclhry, Pleader. 

Benares.-Mr. Ram Kali Chowdry, pensioned Snb-J ndge. 

~imla.-Mr. A. 0. Humc. 

Lucknow.-Messrs. Munshi Gangaprasad Y arma, pro
prietor of the Hindu.~tlwni; Pranauth Pandit, teacher, Lord 
Canning College; Mnnshi Jawala Prasad, Pleader, 

Amballa.-Babu Murlidhar, Pleader, representing tlle 
'ii·i/ittne. 

Lahore.-Satyanand Agnithori, Brahmo missionary. 

Allahabad.-Mr. ,J. Ghor;al, editor of the Indian Union. 

Ahm~dabad.-Messrs. Keshawlal Motilal, Vakil, Muni-
cipal CommiRsioner, and Manockjee P. Mody, Vakil, Secre
tary of the Gnjerat 8abha. 

Bombay.-The Ron. Dadabhai Naoroji, Member of the 
Legirdative Council; the Ron. Kashinath T. 'l,elaug, C. I. E.~ 
)lember of the Legislative Council, Messrs Pherozeshaw Mer
wanji. Mehta, Barrister-at-law, Chairman of. the Municipal 
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Corporation; Dinshfti~• Edalji Wacha, Secretary, .Bombay, 
Presidency Association\/ Dinshaw Pestonji Kanga, Solicitor; 
Ghanasham Nilkanth N;adkarni, Vakil, Hig4 Court, : :Moolji 
.Bhowanidas .Barbhaya, Solicitor; 'l'ribhuwandas Mungaldas 
Nathv.bhoy; .Jehangir B. Wacha, merchant; R~himtula 1\f. 
~ayarl.l, Solicitor; . .Bal Mungesh Wagle, Barrister-at~law; A. 
K. Sethna, Barr~ster-at-law; Behramji M . .Malabari, proprie
tor & editor lnd·ian Spectator·; Ganesh Ramchandra Kirloskar, 
Vakil, High Court; Shamrao Vithal, Vakil High Court; 
Abdalla Mehrali Dharamsi, Solicitor; Javerilal Umiashankar 
Yajnik, 1\Ierchant; N. G. Chandavarkar, editor of the lndu 
PraJ..:a.1lt, and Bombay Delegate to England. 

Madras.-Messrs. P. Rungia.h Naidu, President of the 
Madras Mahaja.na Sabha, Municipal Commissioner, and Vakil, 
High Court, Madras; the Hon'ble S. Subramania Aiyar . .B.L., 
Member ofthe Legislati-v-e Counci~ and Vakil, High Cou!t, 
lfadras; P. Ananda Uhadu, .B.L., Vakil, High Court; and 
Municipal Commissioner, ~fadms; G. Subramania Aiyar, B.A., 
.editor of the Ifindn, Madras; M. Virataghava,Charriar, B.A., 
Sub-Editor of the H£ndu, Madra.s and Secretary, Madras 
Mahajanali Sabha; C. Singarvelloo Moodeliar, Municipal Com
missioner, Madras, Merchant and Trustee of the Patchappa 
charity; M. E. Shriranga Charriar, B.A., B.L., High Court, 
Madras; Dr. S. V. Atha.lye, Medical Practitioner, Madras. 

Berhampore.~Mr. M. Vishwanath Aiyar, B. A., Pleader, 
Distriet Court. Ganjam, and Municipal Commissioner, 
Berhampore .. 

Masulipatam.-Mr. S. Venkata. Subba Royadu, B. 1., 
Vakil of the Rig~ Court, and Pleader, District Court, ~Iasuli
pa.tam. 

Chingleput.-Mr. M. Y. Ramanuja Charriar, Pleader, 
. . 

Chingleput. · 
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Tanjore.-MesRrs. H. A. Swa~ ,.ath Aiyar, Public Pro-

d P 'd I) l ''1wl- • ' T . N secutor an res1 ent, eop e '7 ~ssoctatwn, anJore ; ·. 
Narayanswami i}iyar, Landhollf~r~ Tanjore, 

Kumb~onum.-Mr. K. Pattabirama Aiyar, Landholder, 
Knmbakonum. 

~ladura.-Mr. P. ~ubramania Aiyar, Madura. 

Tinevelly.-Mr. Peter Paul Pillay, landholder and 
schoolmaster, Tinnevelly. 

Coimbatore.-Mr. S. P. Narasimhulu Naidu, editor, 
Cmceut, and member of the Local Board, Coirnbatore. 

f.lalem.-Mr. Kristnaswamy Rout, Salem. 

Caddapah.-Mr. ~I. Nages;vara Row, Pleader, Cacldapah. 

Anantapore.-Mr. P. Kesava Pillay, Pleader and member 
c,f the Local Board, Anantapore. 

Bellary.-~lr. A. Sabapathy Moodeliyar, merchant, 
landholder, and chairman of the Municipality, Bellary. 

Not only were all parts of India thus represented, but. 
also most classes ; there were barristers, solicitors, pleaden;;, 
merchants, landowners, bankert~, medical men, newspaper 
editors and proprietors; principals and professors of in
dependent colleges, ht>admasters of schools, religious 
teachers and reformers. There were Hindus of many castes, 
high and low. Mahomedaus (though owing to certain un
fortunate accidents far fewer thau were expected) and 
Christians, both natiYe, Eurasian and European. All the 
leading Native political Associations and the principal 
Anglo-native ·newspapers were represented; there were 
members of Legislative Councils, Presidents and mem~rs of 
:Municipal Committees and Local Boards, and it is difficult 
to conceive any gathering of this restricted number more 
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thox:oughlyrepr~.. at~~;~the en~irenation.than was this 
Congress of whr~ the 1{. 'bap . Gazette had. the. following 

. interesting notice:-:-" A ne'¥" era is marked, in the political 
history of this Presidency .with the organisation,of what is 
called• a National Conference whi.ch held on Monday its first 
sitting in Bombay. Poona was 1 at first selected for th:is 

. meeting, and Delegates from all parts of India had already 
assembled there; but-. owing to the prevalence of cholera in 
the capit~l of the Deccan, the Delegates had to be brought 
down to this city, and here they have been accommodated 

· in the spacious building of the institution ·which is known as 
" The Gocnldas Tejpal Boarding-school, Sanscrit College, 
and Library," situated at Gowalia Tank. Before commenc:
ing the serious wo1:k for which the Co.uference is held, an 

· opportunity was given at an informal gathering on Sunday 
afternoon to those who are strangers to this city to be 
introduced to some of the representative men belonging to 
the native community of Bombay. And the spectacle 
which presented itself of men representing the various 
races and communities,. castes and sub-divisions of cast~, 
religions and sub-divisions of religions, met together in one 
place .to form themselves, .if possible,· into one political 
whole, was most unique and interesting. · For they had 
come not from the . Presidency towns alone, but from all · 
parts of India, and their presence afforded a most interest
ing study of the heads and head-dresses typical of the 
numerous variety of castes and communities · inhabiting 
this cottntry. There were men from Madras, the · black
~e.ss o~ whose complexion seemed to be made blacker 
by spotless white turbans which some of them wore. A 
few others hailing from that. Presidency ~·ere bare-headed 
and tarefooted1 · imd otherwise lightly clad, their bodiei 
f1·~m the waist '4llpw~rds. being. only parti~lly protected by 
muslin shawls. It may fairly be presumed that they are 
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,~ding lights of the to.,, ~~hich they represent, and 
as such it may be supposed11tfat they are well educated. 
But they have pl·eferred to n...'ain their national dress and 
manners, and in this respect they presented a marked 
contrast to the Delegates from Bengal. Some of' these 
appeared in entirely European costume, while others could 
be easily recognised as Babus by the peculiar cap with a 
flap behind which they donned. None of them wore the 
gold rings or diamond pendents which adorned the ears . of 
F:ome of the Madrasees; nor had they their foreheads paint
ed, like their more orthodox and more conservative brethren 
from the Southern Presidency. Then there were Hindus
tanis from such places as Delhi, Agra, Lucknow and 
Benares, some of whom wore muslin skull-caps and dresses 
<;hiefiy made of the same fine cloth. On the other hand, 
there were Delegates from the North-West-bearded, bulky, 
and large-limbed men-in their coats and flo"i.ng robes of 
different hues and in turbans like tho~e worn by Sikh 
soldiers. There were stalwart Sindhees from Kurrachee, 
wearing their own tall hat surmounted by a broad brim at 
the top. In this strange group were to be observed the 
familiar figures of Banyas from Gnjarat, of Marathas in 
their " cart-wheel" turbans, and of Parsees in their not very 
elegant head-dress, which they themselves have likened to 
a slanting roof. Some members of this community had, 
however, appeared in their "phenta," which is now largely 
patronised by the younger generation of Parsees, and which 
threatens in course of time to supersede the time-honoured 
turban. All thf-se men, assembled in the same hall, present
ed such a variety of costumes and complexions, that a similar 
scene can scarcely be witnessed anywhere except at a fancy 
ball After the ceremony of introduction had been conclud
~d, the Delegates freely exchanged with o~e another their 
news upon things in general and politics .ln particular. 
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They iu.cluded ~large nun~ ~hEof lawyers and conducto~"'gl. 
·newspapers, and they all. \;eared to have agreed in the 
opinion that th!:\y had some'}~'litical aspii:~lion which could 

' by no possibility clashr with opposing interests, a'nd that for 
the p;oroQtion of t!i~ir comzno~ object there was a necessity 
for concerted action. It may~· easily imagined thl\t. there 
were flome enthusiasts in their number, one of whom was 
profuse in the exprefiili~n of his unbounded joy at seeing in 
tlesh and blood good met~ and t.rue working · fo.r the public 
weal, whom he had formerly known only by name." 

Report of the Proceedings of the Congress. 
First Day-28th December 1885. 

The first formal meeting of the Congress took pliwe at 
12, noon, of the 28th of December, in the great Hall· of the 
Gokuldas Tejpal Sanscrit College. All the Representatives 
&c., having assembled, ' 

It ·was proposed by Mr. A. O.Hume (Bt:ngal), seconded 
by the Ron'ble Subramania Iyer (Madras), supported by the 
Hon'ble K. T. Telang (Bombay), and unanimously carried, 
that Mr. W. C. Bonerjee, Standing CoUtlsel, Bengal, be in
vited to assume the office of the President of the Congress. 

rrhe P~esident-elect, in ~sing to acknowledge the 
honour done him, said he might well be proud of being thus 
called on to preside over the first National Assembly ever 
yet convened in India. Looking round he saw the represen
t~tives of all the important centres of the Bombay Presi-

. dency, Karracbi,,Ahmedabad, Surat, Poona, Bombay itself, 
and othedess populous. though still important towns; almost 
every district in the Madras Presidency was represented, as 

··~ .:well as the towns of Madras, Salem, Coimbatore and others. 
Of Bengal his friends and himself might to a certain extent 
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1e a.ccepted as representatives, sin~'e, although owing to a 
~cries of misfortunes, deaths, illnesses and the like, of which 
the meeting were' already aware, BengJl was very inade· 
quately rept~sented so far as the numb:rs actually p~esent 
were concerned, though as the deleg;lted exponents of educat· 
ed native thought in Bengal1 they rhight claim a consideration 
to which their numerical strength would hardly entitle tht-m. 
Then there were the representatives of Lahore, Luclmow, 
.\gra, Allahabad, Benares, t•ach representing political Asso
ciations colledively of very w1deApread influence. Be~ides 

these representatives who would take an actual part in 
the proceedings, he rejoieed to see present, as it were 
as alliici cw·ia?, several of 'the most distinguisheJ native 
officials of this country, whose prellence would material· 
ly enhance the weight and the dignity of the proceed
ings. It was not merely provinces that were represent
ed, almost all the political Associations in the Empire 
were represented by one or more of the gentlemen pre
Rent, vthile as regards the Press, the proprietors, editors 
or delegat~;;s of the Jfinw, the Hiutf,t, the Indian Spectatm·, 
the Tri/Juue, and others showed, conclusively, the univer
sality of the feelings which had culminated in this great and 
memorable gathering. ~urely never had so important and 
co~prehensive an asHemblage occurred within historical 
times on the soil of India. "He claimed for it an entirely 
representative charact~r. It was true that, judged from the 
~-;tandard of.the Haurie of Commons, they were not represen
tativeH of the people of India in the sense the members of 
the House were representatin~s of the constituencies. But 
if community of sentiments, community of feelings, and 
eommunity of wants enabled any one to speak on behalf of 
others, then 'assuredly they might justly claim to be the 
repreeentativea of the people of India.'' It might be said that 
thay were self-elected, but that was not so. The news that 
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this Congress would b,-nreld had been known throughout the 
year in the different .t.Ji•qvinces of India, and they all knew 
that everywhere ~ne ~ews had been received with great 
satisfaction by t~e people at large, and thotigh no formal 
elections had be~n held, the representatives had been select
ed by all the di:fterent As.sociations and bodies,' and he only. 
wished that a11 thus selected had been able to attend, instead 
of their havir{g now to lament the absence of many valued 
coadjutors, whose attendance had been unhappily. barred ' 
by various unfortunate circumstances. / 

. And now it seemed a fitting occasion for answer
ing a qulsti.on that had contin:nally been asked in the world 
outside fluring the past few weeks, viz., what' the objects 

I· .... 

and aims of this great National Congress really ~ere: He 
would not pretend to reply to this question exhaustive~y: 
The ensuing proceedings would, he believed, do this more 
effectually than any single· speaket· could hope to do ; .but 
he might say briefly, that the qbjects of the Congress could 
for the most part be classed under the following heads:-

( a) The px6motion of personal intimacy and· friend
~Ship amongst all the mor.e earnest workers in 

our country's cause in the parts of the Empire. 

(b) The eradication by direct friendly personal in
tercourse .of all possible race, ci~eed, or pro
vincial prejudices amongst all lovers of our 
country, and· the fullet· development and .£2!!· 
solidation of those sentiments of nationalunjcy 
that had their origin in their beloved Lord 
Ripon's ever memorable reign. _ . 

(c) Th~ .authoritative record after this has ·beer 
carefully elicited by the fullest 'discussion o 

. the matured opinions of the educated claSBe 
' i:'b. Indi~ on some of the more important an1 
pressing of the social questions. of the day. 
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(d) The determination of tl1e lines upon and methods ) 
by which during the nt•xt twelYe months it il'l 
desil:able for native politicians to labour in 
the 'public interests. 

Snr<:Iy there was nothing in these objects to "·hich nny 
sensible and unprejudiced man could possibly take excep
tion, and yet on more than one occasion remarks had been 
made by gentlemen, who shouhl have been "·i~er, con
clemning the proposed Congress, as if it wt•re a nest of 
conspirators and ~lisloyalish~. Let him say once for all, and 
in thiR he knew well after the long informal discussions 
that they had all had amongst themselns on the preYious 
clay, that he was only expressing· the sentinwnts of eyery . 

f' 
gentkman present, that there were no more thoroughly j 
loyal and eousistent well-wishers of the British Gonrnment \ 
than were himself antl the frit•nds around him. ' In meeting 
to discn.:s in an orderly and peaceable manne1· questiom: 
of vital importance affecting their well being. they wen· 
f,.lJowiug the only 'course by which the constitution of 
Euglaud enabled thL·tn to represent their views to the ruling 
~mthority. )Inch had been done by Great Britain for thl:'' 
beuefit of Iudia. aud the whole country was truly grateful 
to her for it. ~he had ginn them order, she had given 
them railways, and above all8he had giYen them the iuesti
mal,le bles8ing of \r eflteru education. (But a great deal still 
remained to be done. The more progress the people madt~ .... 
in etlucation and material pro8perity, the greater would beth(., 
in~ight into political mattcr8 and the keener their desire for 
political ad,·ancement) He thought that their desire to be· 

goTerued according to the ideas of goYernment preYalent 
in Europe was in no way incompatilJle with their thorough 
loyalty to the British Gonrnruent. All that they desired 
was that the basis of the goYernruent should be widened 

4;! 
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a;nd. that the people sho
1

tld have their proper and legitima~e 
share in it. The dis01issions tliat would take place in this 
Congress. would, he believed, be as advantageous to the 
ruling anthoriti;s .. as h~ was sure it would b~ to the people at 
largfil,. · · . ' 

Telegrams of sympathy with the objects of the Congress. 
>vere then read from the British Indian Assopiation, from the 
Provincial Conference recently held at Calcutta, from a 
P~blic Meeting held in A:wun under the presidency of the 

Hon. Mr. Ananda 'Mohun Bose, &c, &c. 

The Chairman. then hfl-'Ving for.maUy de!Jlared the Con-· 
gress open, l\fr. G. Subramania Iyer (M-adras) rose and spoke 
to the First.Resolution as follows:-

GENTLE:\~, 

The proposition whi<.:h ·I have been asked to move re
lates to a subject of the utmost importance to the country ; 
it reh~tes to a p~iodical enquiry into the material and mora{ 
pmgress of our people hy the Impe,rial Parliauwllt, the final 
arbiters of <HU' destiny. · By a merciful dispensation of Provi
dence, India, which "'aR for cenhu-ies the victim of ~xtemal 
ag·gressiou· and Jllunder,' of internecine wars a.nd general 
coufusiori, has been brought under the domillion of the great 
English p~wer; Gentlt:m.;:n, r need not. tell you how that 
event ii1troduced a g1·eat ehang1~ in the destiny of her people,. 
how ,~··iuest~m.ahle good that has flown from it has been 
appre~ie.te.d by them, and how profoundly grateful they feef 
for iL• 'l'he rnlenf Great Britain haR gi':"en Jnclia peaee and 
security; and, Qn the wl1ole, has been bettf'r in its results and 
direction than any former rule. At home that rule is direct
ed bv .forces which the '''hole history ofthe world shows are 
the ~wst c~n~lucive to high· material and moral prosperity. 
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It has for ages developed and fostered individual liberty and 
soeial freedom which have made. the English people what 
they are at present--the most. prosperous, the most push
ing and the JllOSt enlightened nation in the world, enjoying 
11overeignty over nearly one-seventh of the globe witlt con
trol over millions of diverA raei:'S and ereedl'!. And how 
have u·e fared under a rult' animated by the spirit of such a 
nationality 't Without descanting at length upon the bene
titil of that rule, I can summari;~,e thtm in ·one remarkable 

faet, namely, that for the fin;t time in the history of the 
Indian populations there iR to be beheld the phenomenon of 
natiollfll unity among them, of a senAe of national existence, 
and of a common Aolicitude for the well~being and honour of 
their ('Ommon country. Thi~ large and influential meeting 
that I have the honour uf aLldreAAiug; tu-day, this assemblage 
in Bombay of my choBen countrymen· from Calcutta and 
Lahore, from MadraR and Hind, from places wine . apart and 
difficult of intercommunication, indicates the beginning of 
a nationul political lift), destined to produee a profound 
d1unge in the immediate.future. \From to-day forward we! 
r'l\ll with gTeater rropriety than heretofore ~peak of an I 
Jndiau nation, of natiunal opini1m and natinnal aspirations}
ctentlt:·m('n, to what do we owe this mHrYellous change over 
the people '? Do we not o11·e it to that. ~>pirit of justice and ' 
generof::it~', to that ~'pirit of progresRiveness, so remarkable 
in the .English pc,Jitical cbnrader? \\'ell then, it iil our 
dut~· tP watch jealon8ly, 80 tbat the contad of that influence 
with the Government of this country is regnlar and cons
tant awl does not snffer prolonged intermissiun. It i~ a 
mattE·r of the deep!:'!'t conct1l'D to Uil tlJat the affairs of our 

('('llutr~· flhould be periodically, if 1wt ~~nutimtmJFI,r, brought 
tu the notice of tLe Pariiamer..t and peupli~ ('f Englandt 
and be ~ubject<::d to the healthy ir1tluences of a free and 
('rrn inquiry conducted by tho bebt of English politicians. 
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Such an in«:>[~ry was regularly made in the days of the 
East India; Co)npany. In.1773, 1793, 1813, 1833, and 1853, 

. which '\very£ the ·year~· when the Charter of thlJ,t Compim~' 
came t!P for renewal, searching and elaborate iQvestigations 
were•made into ,the results of the administration ot the Com
pany· as represented by. the financial condition of tho 
Government and by the general J?rogress of the people. Each 
time that the investigation took place, valuable information 
was collected and was utilized in the legislation that follow.; 
ed.. Parliament was jealous of the political power that a 
Company of merchants was permitted to exercise .over the 
government of a country, which, in area as well as in popula
tion, was a continent in itself, and which gave early promise 
of proving to England a prolific source of moral and material 
advantages. While the domestic and foreign policy of the 
Cqmpany was closely watched and subjected to periodical 
criticism and reform, these inquiries furnished wholesome 
checks and safeguards, particularly .in the administration of 
:finance.· . 

Since the abolition of the. East India Company those 
checks and safeguards have mostly disappeared, because 
although Parliament eie1·cises in theory the ultimate and 
responsible control ovet· the Indian GoYermnent, it has 
practically surrendered it to the India Council. This Coun
cil, you are aware, is only a, resuscitation, in a slightly modifi
ed shape, of the body of mercantile rulers which Parliament, 
after deep and prolonged consideration, abolished as being 
inconsistent with the good government of a dependency like 
that or' India. It is wondet-ful that the great statesmen of 
England should ubolish the C!)mpany, vexed at its incom
petency and its mal-administration, and in the same breath 
should bless it l'·ith ft·esh life in the shape of an even mort• 
incompetent and more despotic ruling body. Be it as i1 
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may, it is a fact that the power that Parliament assumed in 
theory and the direct responsibility it undertook have been 
:.elJom exercised; and on those rare occasions when Parlia
ment exercised them, it was not to save Indian interests, not 
to save them from the effects of a Rpirit of irresponsible and 
amlJitiom; enterprise or of reckless innovation, but to sacri
fice them to the exigencies of English politics. In many 
respects India has been a loser by the transfer of the Go
vernment to the Crown instead of a gainer. Since that 
time, the condition of the people has undergone a most dis
tressing deterioration. 'l'hey have been subjected to a tighter 
and less sympathetic despotism, and th<' expenditure and 
in<lcbtedness of their Govemment have increased in a ratio 
ntterlr diRproportionate to all impro-rement in its financial 
rt'ROUl'CeS. 

I Raid that since the abolition of the EaRt India Com
pany the ultimate control and rel'ponsibility of the Iudiau 
OoYernment that was tt:ansferrecl to the Crown had been 
Hdclom exercised disinterestedly or for the benefit of the 
Iudiau people. There is, howcYer, fair reason to belie-ve 
that a change is coming over Parliament and the English 
pnblic generally in this respect, and that if they be placed in 
pof<session of correct facts they "·ill be better able to com
prelwnd their duty and responsibility and their interfereuee 
will result in fmbstantial good. Well, gentlemen, are Parlia
ment and the people in England in poRsession of sueh com-et 
factR? ·Do they po~ReRs accurate eviclenee to crmvinco them 
that the dc·lcgates of their power in India haw~ properly dis
l:harged their trust hitherto ? Are they certain that the 
policy that they han deliberately laid down for the govern~ 
ment of their dependency is carried ont in a liberal anc1 fair 
:-pirit? Do the;r know that the just, the generou:;:, and the 
Jl(J.l)lCJ pledges of Her :Majesty, pledges made ddiberatdy on 
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a most solemn occasion, have. not been ignqred, aye, have 
often been . assumed to be ·mere meaningless protestations 
prompted by a ceremonial necessity ? Y 9>t the Proclama
tion of the Queen,. containing these pledges, is 9herished by 
the. Indian. people as the great charter of their priVileges 
and rights, a~ their gua~·a?-tee against the ~agarics of irres
ponsible alien administration, ·as the basis, in fact, of their 
future. pr;gress. About the feelirtgs arid opinions of the. 
populations of India as well ail about the m.anner in which 
the declared policy of the SoYerei.gn, Parliament and Minis
ters of England are practically carried out, the great Legis-· 
latm·e of England is utterly ig·norant. It cannot for obvious 

. reasons at.tend t.o Indian matters as a portion of its regular 
busin~'ss.; nor has it done anything during the past twenty
five years to take stock of the results of the 'change made in 
1B58. In future years the internal and external interests of 
the United Kingdom will den1and, in view of their'.growing
dimensions and complications, even more · excluffive · atten
tion, more devotion aud talent than hitherto, while Jndian 
problems themselves will asi;Jume .increased g1·avity and re
quire deliberate o.nd ~!autiOllS handling. 

At present; on <\!most every irnportant Indian question, 
there is extreme difl'erenee of opiilion. I do not know whe
ther t.here is any other country in the world of which such 
contradictory opinions are held regarding the most vital 
questions by men whose opinions are entitled to ri*!pect.ful 
attention. . While one 11et of very esteemab_le men a&<tert that 

India is growing haFpier and m~J.l!:9!lPerous under t~e 
effects' of British rule, a.uother set hold just the contrary 
opici;;~;J-;tate-:n very plausible evidenoe that India is 
sinking in exhaustion, and, unless prompt and radical reme
dies are adopt~~ by Parliament, her eomplete ruin is on!,\· a 
matter of time. Again, while officials and their advocates 
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MY that the ilystem __ of the_)ndian_Government _is_the most 
perf~ct and -th-~- ~~~st benevolent system in the world, almost 

the wh(•le body of non-official eritics declare that under the 

alien and uut:ympthetic bureaucracy which holds itself re1!1-

por1sible to no higher authority, to no public opinion, ahd to 
no mural principles in political relations, it is impossible that 

the regeneration of the eountry <·an be accomplished. So. 
tou regarding other questions, liluch as the true finan~ialJ::on~ 
diti~.1n of the country, the svstem uf our l~rninistration. 
th·e--~n;pl~yme~t c.t: ~ati\·;s in the higber-br~nch-~s of the 

ciYil aruf th-e militar~- administration, the most divergent 

view" are held. How lung can 1mch an uneertain state of 
things C'ontinut' !' How does England mean to do justice to 

her reRpun~bility an<{ the well~being of 250 millions of 
hur:~~au beings. if her befit men re~ain bewildered at the eon~ 
tradidory views put forth oii some of the first problems of 

~oocl government iii India and r1therwise continue ignorant 
( f the fad£' relating to th<_.ir must obvious duties and ol)liga
tinll~ r I clo not fo!·gc·t thnt in offieial reports and in the 
utteran('eR of official apologists facti' of a certain description 

are pl<M·d b(•fore the Euglish publie. But I believe, gentle

nlE':::l. there it~ c·mnm••n sense enough in England which refus

<-fl. tc1 aeeept a~ iucoutronrtihh~ truth~ the account given by 
the bureaucracy of its own conduct and doings. The mem~ 

l1ers lf the bureanerac;· must be heaven-sent indeed. not 
iu any ironical sense, if they ever in public doeU..'lleHtR 

f;pe1k ill of themselves aml deliberately go about to deprive 

t!.t:·mselves of their oeeupation. It ought to strike ev~ry 
pE>rsou poS!'eF;Sing eullllllOll ~en:<e that the one-sided and 

flattering account given by the Civil Service of itEI own 

performaneeE! should not Le aecepted without extraneou" 

<·orroborative evidence. The nece~sity for this extraneous 
evidence would be felt all the more in the face of the per-
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plexing contradictions with which Indian controversiallitera .. -
ture abounds. 

:v ell, gentlemen, in soliciting an inquiry into the affairs. 
of our country, our object is nothing more than to see that 
correct and full evidenc.e relating to the real wants of tho 
country and to the l'equiremcnts of its futme well-being is 
placed before the ·English . public. 'l'he inquiry, we may 
hope, will be entrusted to men of the highest rank among · 
English politieians, to men who represent what is best in the. 
instincts and character of the English nation, who uphold 
and cherish the prog1·essive element in their political system, 
and to men' whose principles of statesmanship · lmve made· 
England· what she is among· the modem countries of tho 
world. We want in the body, which may be entrusted with 
the inqliiry, men. of broad principles and liberal training rather 
than ·men of local and special knowledge. Under the dir8c
tion of such men, the inqi.1iry will· be full ancl impartial, and 
1vill lead, as similar inqmries have• led in the past, to the. · 
emphasising or to the fi-esh application i11 the government 
of this country of those great first principles of politicnl 
progress which it is the glory of England to have discover~ 

I 
ed. Gentlemen, all of us have the utmost confidence in tho 
justice and fairness of the English people, and we haYe only 
to solicit an inquiry into facts, being content to leave th~ 

·~ issue in the hands of their great political ~eadcrs, be t~ey of · 
. one party or the other, of the Conservatnre or the L1beral 
I party. 

G~ntlemen, I have confined myself to very general re
marks, and have refrained from saying anything about the 
se6pe and constitution of th(J Committee of inquiry we pray 
for.· These artJ mattC'l'S of detail and may be safely left for 
future consideration. With these remarks I beg to recom-
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mend to your faYonral>l:: consideration the propo~<ition that 
has been placeLl in my handfl, namel~-, " That this Congre:;;s 
earnestly appr~ves of the promised Committee to inquire into 
the workihg of the Indian administration." 

Mr. Pherozeshah ~I. J!eh!a, in secomling the al>ove pro
position, n·rnarked:-

That it was not needful to prow the desirability br neces
~<ity of au enquiry into Indian affairs, since the knLling men of 
hoth English partie~ han~ joined in admitting it. Bnt whil(• 
it "·as 8ati~fadory to find both parties of one miwl on this 
p(1int, that circnmstance it~df rc•ndcred it extremely reqnisitL' 
to "·atch earefully the eomposition of the• boily to whom 

· :-:nch an enquir~- wouhl be entmsted. The conLlitions unckr 
which the old Parliamentary Committees were appointed t(, 
t>nquire into the aLlministratiou of the E. I. Company haLl 
altu·ell ancl it ·was necessary to uclopt a mode of enqu.ll·~

~>nitCLl to the altered state uf tl1ingR. Three eunsiLleratiou~ 

h~Hl, the'!.'c:fon·, to be home in mind. The bod~· entrusted 
with the en,luiry should be of a character that woulLl enabll:) 
it to pnrBuc its inYestigations iu India itself. Seeomll~-, it. 
was essential that the natins of this country shoulLl be re

presented on it, and thirdl:·, that tlw Commission or Com
mith·e r-hould take cviJ.encL~ i!l India. :Jlr. :Jiehta was strong
ly of opinion that nnks~ the enquiry was granted in th,_~ 
manner pointetl out, it wonl1l bl' almost better to hnYe no 
\:ll<Jniry at all. Parliamc·ntary Committeef; antl Uoyal CLnu 
missions wcru not to be had within tihort iuterYals awl it 
wouhl be Lli8astrous to haYe a body compo::;eLl maillly of 
Auglo-Indians :<ittiug iu jndg·ment upon themsdn·s. They 
('(11lhl well imnt,>ine lwforehaucl the conclusions to which such 

a lJOtl:· wonltl arriYe-superticiall~- plan:;:ibl(•, but ~:ssentially 
nnsntuHl. The;;(· ('Ondu~iom wouhl be accL·ptell fl)r gni1lillg 
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principles for at least another twenty years, and the mischief 
thus ensuing would be incalculable. He trusted that the 
enquiry would be of such a character as •to ensure confi
:dence on all sides. Fairly conducted and prop~rly consti,
tuted, •such an enqUiry would be of immense service to the 
future government of this country by allaying many alarms, 
correcting many prejudices, exposing many fallacies. and 
establishing sound pri~ciples in harmony with the healthy 
progress of time. 

Babu Norendronath Sen said :-.It would be the height 
of. absmdity for . any s.:me person, European or Native, at 
this hour of the clay, to think of denying the importance 
<>f a Parliamental',Y enquiry into Indian affairs after the 
experience that. we have. had, for nearly twenty-seven·years. 
of the working of the system of direct government of India 
by the. Queen without any enquiry at all during that long: 
period. The Mglect of such au enquiry which had heen 

. previously of regular rec1u-rence) though at varying inter
vals of time, has been most disastrous in its coueequenl:es to 
the. Indian people. The transfer of the Government of 
India fron;i the Company to. the Crown has been almm;t. if 
not altogether, nominal, sinee it canied with it, and still 
retains the worst featun:s of the old system of administra.-. 
tion-the present Indian Council merely taking the place of 
the old Court of Directors, with this further disadvantage 
that the .Board of Control which looked after, and supervised~ 
t.he action of the Court of Directors, was abolished, and that 
the wholesome check of a .Iiabilitv to the loss of their char
ter-in ~a.se of proved misrule-;nder which the East India 
Company always· governed this country, was destroyed. 
The remedy has thus proved worse than the diBeaae. What~ 
ever· may have J:>een the defects of the old East India 
Company, this much can be said in their favour, that acting 



under the restraintf'; I have meDtioned, they took very good 
care to see that India was governed, so as not to cause 
grave disconteiJt in the Native population. Their effortfl 
were directed generally to the promotion of measures. which 
did w.t bea~ harshly on the people; and the main ground on 
\vhich they generally claimed a renewal of their Charter, 
on each expiry (If itt~ term, was that they gon~med the 
country in the interests of its Nati\·e population. \Yhlit
e\'er great adYa.ntages we tnjoy at the present day are 
tlue entirely h• the ref,lrms whieh were introducE>d during 
the Ea8t India Company\~ rnle nn ca<:h renewal of the. C'har• 

ter, which they olltaint>d. Ko partieular reforms, worth 
medioning, have bteu introdueed intu the cc.untry siuc·e the 
direct assumption c,f its ~wrernment Ly ttle Queen-Empress, 
hecauRe of thP aLulltioH uf the good old system d enyuir
iug bto Iutlian affair::; with the abulition of the East India 
Cumpany tht:rlL'lelvts. Twtnty-sen~n years is a loug time ; 
and the chan~cs tho~;£> years haw wrought are almu~;t 

marvellous. But tw corrt-8pnnding thange has been made in 
the a,lmiW.~tratiuH uf the nnwtry to kee_lJ paee with the 
progTei'.S of the peop!t. Great reforms in the pre~eut ad
winiRtratin ~;yr;kto are lu'gently called for. \Y t' want a 

Parliamentary enquiry into Indian affairs ·with the view that 
the urgent nec~:-,~it;· for Rnrh reforms way be made at! dear 
a~ the sun at noon day. A close and constant Parlialnen

tary control oYer Indian affairs is the one thing esst"ntially 
needed to i!atisfy thE' feeli~1gs t•i the people, and to improve 
thE' coudition of the c-c•untry. If it had not been f~w t'veu 
Rnc:h occasional C'ontrol. a~ the Parliament does e:x.en:iae, our 
t~,t would haYe. been simply intolerable. But no sueh con
trol c-an be advantagermsly exereised. by Parliament, v.rithout 
a searching enquiry iuto Indian affairs. Tht>re is ver~· 

much ignorance in Parliament in regard to Indian questions. 
Not only is lndi11 nut represented in Parliament, but it 



wants also a party that . woull:l identify . itself with Indian · 
iuterests. 

I 
'l'he truth as regards this country hardly e~er reaches 

Parliament: It is certainly not the interest, thoug·h it is 
undoubtedly the duty, of the Indian ·Council to make it 
1mown to Parliari1ent; for that body, under its present cons
titution, is the greatest obstruction to all Indian reforms. As 
a matter of fact, there is no actual or even approximate re- · 
presentation of India in any of the great Councils of the 
State, whether in India or in England. Our Legislalive 
Councils in this country are merely shams. The truth is 
always burkec1. It is never allowed to rise. to the smface; 
ancl good care is always taken by the official classes to see 
that a tnw represeutatioi1 of Indian views and feelings.never 
goes to the British public and the British Parliament. The· 
.r'\nglo-Indian or official view of every Indian question is al-: 
ways placed before the British public, ·whether through the 
Press or the platform or in Pa~·liament. Thus India is allow
ed to be governed· fr.om England in entire ignorance of the 
wants and wishes of the !~dian people. But ignorance is 
excusable. What is even worse is that when Native public 
opi~ion on any question of in1portance is ]mown, it is com
pletely ignored .ancl disregarded. It is this that we most 
bitterly complain of, and that almost breaks om hearts. W c, 
therefore, want a searching and independent Parliamentary 
enquiry .into Indian affairs, in order that the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth may come out, as the result 
of such enquir;J~, and that Indian reforms may be introduced 
on the fuies sngg·ested by such enquiry. And in order that 
the tt·uth may be got at, we wish to see a Parliamentary 
Committee of enquiry come out' to this country and take tho 
e>idence of the. best and ·most independent portion of tho 
Indian community-! 1l1enn the Native community of India, 
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\rho will bear testimony without fear or favour, and who 
will eoncealuothing. ' A Parliamentary enquiry, held aL 

carried out in England, will not he as complete and effectual, 
:~s it will be if it is directed to he held by a Royal Cornmi~-

·• I 
sion, sent to India. Sueh an enquiry will not only be nwst in-
teresting, bnt most useful as a Rort of stock-taking after the 
trial that the system of direct Government of India, by the• 
Queen ha:;; passed through uninterruptedly during the long 
lapse of twenty-seven years. 

Mr. Dnyaram .Jethmal'~ rose to pt·opose an amendment 
which was Reconded by ~Ir. Oodharam Mooh.:hnnd and war.; 

as follows :-

That the following words be a<lded to the proposition as 
movell :-" all!l hopeR that such enquiry "·ill be by a Royal 
CommiRsion which Rhonld he fairly constituted and ''"hich 
~<hould have instructions to take eYidence both in England 
aml in India." ~peaking in support of his amendment l\Ir. 
Dayaram pointed out that the Resolution as proposed was 
lame and would show that tho Congress had arrived at a 
lame conclusion. It did not express the national wish : it 
expressed a mere approval of the proposed enquiry and did 
11ot ask for any thing further. He reminded the meeting 
that the Hcsolution did not state what the constitution of 
the ConunisRion of Inquiry should be, and where evidenct· 
should he taken, which were the points on which an ex
pression of the national wish was very necessary, if the pro
posed enquiry was to be of much practical good. He laid 
11tress upon the difference between an inquiry by a Parlia· 
mentary Committee and a Royal Commission, and said that 
whereas the f<·rmer would take evidence in England and 
would be composed of son~e members of Parliament, the 

• Since appointed a Member of the Bombay Lrgislative Council. 
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.... jl}tter would be of a different. character as it would be com-
'"' . in etent to take evidence in India and could be composed of 
well informed men · who understood Indian affairs better 
than m'embers ofParliament. If the Resolutioti as proposed 
was a.dopted, India. would have no right to com~lain if ~h~ 
inquiry was not satisfactorily can-ied on, whereas if his 

. a~endment were embodied in the Resolution and the pro
posed inquiry were conducted by a Parliamentary. Com
mittee without evidence being taken in India we should not 

be ia a position to say that we did not get what we wanted. 

Mr. P. M. :Mehta observed that he had no objection to 
adopt Mr. D~yaram's amendment. 

Mr. J. U. Yajnik said that the. constitution of a Royal 
Commission rested entirely with the )finistry in powet at the 
time of its appointment. It was by no means possible to say 
whether ~• Liberal or a Conservative .Ministry would be in 
(lffiee. when the Committee came to be appointed. And 
therefore there would be much chance of men being appoint
ed .who would B.Ot take impartial >iews of the, matters that 
would come before them. He thought, therefore, that the 
proposition should remain as it was, co~chedin general 
terms. 

· Mt. K. T. Telang believed that & Parliamentary Com
mittee could not b:tke evidence in India-a mo:,~t important 
eonsiderati on. 

Mr. K. L. Nullw would support Mr. Dayararn's Hug-ges
tion. It was absolutely necessary that evidence should be 
taken itt India; A Royal Commisfli•m ·would do that, and 
wonld al11o be independent of English political parties. 

• .J, • • 

'.Mr. D. E. Wacha said th~t the Congress should ask for 
a Royal Commission. The.Parliaruentary Committee on Indian 
lt~ina~ce broke otrby dissolution of Parliament without mak-
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ing any final report, though a mass of nluable evidenct> was 
c-ollected. That might occur again. 

llr. Y. Subrayadu was not in fa¥our of the proposed 
ameHdment.. Let the authorities consider the course proper 
to be ad0pted. It might look like dictation to Parliament, 
if the Congress adopted the proposed amendment. Detail~ 

as tn plaee of examining witneN-\l'f', &e., mi).!'ht be cnni'iden'd 
ht"ft"aftt:r. 

~1r. ~ab!ipathy ~Indliar dil'8•"r.t.:'tl fr0m the last !~peak
rr's view al1out the !Huen•hlknt ],)okiug like dictation. 

)!r .. l. GhOt'!al thought that e\:i.lence must..Le t.tkeiLin 
India, but perhaps·they might try a Kelect Committee, autl 
aft~:nrards {iBk for a Ruyal Ct.lllili.iAAi•Hl if that was t\1uud 
neC~'t'!:ar~·. 

~!r. A. 0. Hmue !lugg~~'ted t!J,. omi..;sion of the- pln·as.• 
.. fairl~· rnnstitntf'd,'' ann Dr. S. Y. Athalye ha,ing snp
pnrted the rmggestion, the pn'p•)Str and ~t'C'(JUC!"'r ··f tlw 
Rf·.•Cllution awt:etl to itil nmi,;:.si<·J;. 

~1r. Sabapatby ~lndal.iar .~,f E~:l:<u·~· ;;ai·l tbt: R,,,yal C.)tll

mi~;-;imJ, like the F11mitw CdJ:m:i ...... ion, e.hc·nltl f,;O t:b,_)nt 
tran·llir:g- in tbr cnuntry IUJll cnqnin· intn the uaturc' (If' tlk 
a.lmini:-tration cf tb· ,;fJUntry a;·,..} p::rsunEtliy exa111im· "l"lit-

)lr. P. Petn Pillai, frt'lll Timhn:!l~· Di.-:trid, i:P:.d :-

1 Wt ·nLl 9Hpport the rr.:p.-•~<>:>J aJ:.:n~·tmt-nt t.) th~ ref:(lbti•1n i';i) 

that tL0 R(lya1 CNmuis.~i, n 1'1' Parliame-ntary C<•ll::r.itL"•' 

mi;:.:ht he a gn:at anti real ,n.•ee.-;.~. rLies::: th2r':' i;; :':(:!!~,· 

;JOll•i \ oT ,:;'flili~atit•ll t)J' ~'YStt!m (.f wnrkiDg- l"ll("h Cc•ml11i;;.;;i.:.nl'< 

;Hl•l C< ·!·~n.ittH;:;, tht-: will nd b,:, c.f E;ncb. l:.:;e, Mr. S'lba
rRthy ~·fn.b];ar ( f Rellary alhld·:d til the F8niill•' (\1Jll

mi"~l(•l1. T caml.' in ec•nbd witt the C(·mmi>:sicu and_ I 
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~Iosely studied its various questions and system of working.' 
I had anti~ipated the failure of the Commission and I 
published a reveiw ofthe working of it in a public journal 
When I met Mr. William Digby; who took great interest in _,.J 

famine matters, I told him that nothing would cotJ.e out ofit,/ 
productive of nmch good to the country. :My remark has 
been fully verified.. 'l'hough the Commission had a W~at 
deal to do with questions affecting the general ' interes,ts of 
the cotmtry, we find the condition of the ryots gr~wing 
worse than before-in cert.ain respects worse than what it 
\Yas at the time of the Commission and .the famine-for 
instance the forest laws, the salt laws, the re~organisation of 
the village establishment &c.; which are . all very: :oppressivl~ 
to· the people. Lately, there was the Education Com~ 
nnss10n. That is also a great, failure. I say this from 
personal experience, being connected with the Educational 
Department.· We. have now. so:ne new difficulties in ad~· 

· dition to ·the difficulties which the Commission professecl 
to remove. I do, not say any thing disparagingly of the 
gentlemen that were in these Commissions. They -were 
all men of supetior attainments and character. But the 
defect lies in the working and organisation of these Com· 
missions, which were not of a sufficiently representative 
character and in which the wants of the people were not 
sufficiently represented. Unless the Committee or Com
mission to be asked for be thoroughly represent;1tive in 
<Jharacter, and unless a portion of the Commission is compo~ 
~d of members chosen by the people, either among Europeans 
~r Indians, I do not entertain. great hopes of the success of 
the Commission. · So I strongly support the· amendment 
proposed.' 

:Mr. Dadabhai Naor()ji said :-I had no though~ of speak
ing on this , l'esoJut.ion, but I see I must say something. 
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'There is a notion running under some remarks,· that if a 
-conSClTatiYC Government appoints a Committee, it will not 
lJe a gootl one. I do not think there is any good reason for 
that a~>sumption: The ConselTativcs are not ~o bad us that 
thc·y will nenr do a good thing, nor are the Liberals Sl) 

good that they nenr did a bad thing. In fact we ow~ good 
to both! and we han~ nothing to do with them yet as parties. 
lYe are thankful to either party that does us goCid. The 
Proclamation is the gift of a Con!'erYatin~ Gonrnmcnt. 
I haYe some experience of a Parliamc·ntary Committee, aud 
that Committee, a Libl'ral one; and yet under the Chairman
l'llip of a gentleman like ~Ir . .A.yrton, yon canuot be snrfl uf 
a fair hearing. On the other hand, a fair mimled Chairman 
awl >:imilar member~, be they ConserYatin!s or Liberal:-:, 
'Yonld make a good Comm.ittel·, nnd gi,·e a fair inquiry. 
~lhl'h depends npon the Seen•tury of State for India. If 
he l:'l a fair minded person and not biasRetl in any partienlar 
way, ~·ou will baYe a fair Committee. If we are askin12: 
f.,r a Parliamentary Committee, we need not be afraid of 
a~king ouc~from a Couseryati,-e Gonrnment. A f.;ecrctary 
uf Rtate like ~ir Stnffonl Northeote (Lord Idlll·skigh) will 
gh·e a fair oue, and we ~>hunld not assnme that the present 
~eerdary will not gi\·e a gooll one. We flhould only desire 
that Anglo-Indians may not be put in it, or onl;· a few 
l'uch in whom XatiYes have confidence. In such an enquiry . 
• \.nglo-lndiau officials are on their trial, and they should uot 
be allowed to sit in judgment upon them!>!elYes. 

From the remarks aheady made, there appears to bl~ 
au undecidednl·l'~, whether to ask for a Committee, or for a 

Hoyal Commi8sion. Aud there seems also a notion under
neath, that if we were not satisfied with the one we could 
a~>k for the other. Now we must bear in mind that it is not 

au ea!!y thing to get a Parliamentary Committee or a Hoyal 
3 
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:Commission, and that you cannot have either .whenever you 
like. Do not suppose that if we have a Committee or a 
;Commission and if we say we are dissatisfi~d with its results, 
·we would at once get _another for the asking .• We must J 
make' up our minds Q.efinitively as to what we want anj 
what would be the best th!ng for us. ·you should 'not lea.-\re 
it open whether there shot;~ld .be a Committee ot Commis/ion. 
'Whichever you want; say it out onc·e 'for all. In dealing ~\rith 
:Eng·lishmen, make up your minds delib(m.ttely,_speak clearly, . 
. und work perseveringly. Then and then only can you hope 
to be listened to; and get your vtrishes. You must not show 
that you do not know your own mind. Therefore, know 
your own mind, and say clearly whether you desire a Par-. 
liamentary Committee, or a Royal Commission. It is evi
dently the desire here, that a full and impartial enquiry by 
fail' and high minded English statesmen, with an adeq1tate · 
.number of Natives on the enquiring body, should be carried 
~n in India its~lf. If so, then we must rmi1embe"r that a· Par-. 
liamentary Committee can consist only of members of Par-. 
liament, andean sit in the Parliament House only. For our 
purpose to lay bare the actual conditions of India, au inquiry 
,1:n India, in-'all departments and in the whole condition of 
India-material and m01·al-is 'absolutely necessary. No · 
~mquiry in England, . and that ·with the evidenee of Ang·lo
,Indians chiefly-who themselves are on trial, and who would 
not naturally condemn their own doings and work-can ever
bring out the. tl'Uth about India's true conditio~ and wants,. 
and necessary reforms. We, then, irresistibly come to one
conclusion, that an enquiry in India itself is absolutely 
-necessary, and. that such an enquiry can be conducted by a 
Royal Commission; .Only let us clearly say our. mind that 
we ask for a Royal Comruission: Do not Jet there be any 
doubt about what we do really want. If I am right in inter.: 
preting your desire, then I say let there be no vague 
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general re~olution, but say dearly and distinctly that we 
require a Royal Commission. 

After some further discussion in which Mr. S. Agnihotri, 
~lr. Ananda Charlu, .Mr. Rangayya Naidu, and Mr., B. M. 

1 

)lalabari took part, Mr. P. M. Mehta explained that there 
waH no insinuation contained in the words "fairly consti
tuted". They were intended to emphasize the necessity for 
a Commission about which no room should be left for dissatis
faction, as a second Commission would not be granted soon 
after the first. 

The President in summing up the debate pointed out 
that every one wanted an inquiry in India as well as in Eng
land, and that that really would be best secured by adopt
ing a resolution asking for a Royal Commisssion. 

The Resolution was then unanimously carried in the 
following form :-" That this Congress earnestly rec'om-
mcuds that the promised inquiry into the working of the 
Indian administration here and in England, should be en
trn~tecl to a Royal Commission, the people of India being 
aderruately represented thereon, and evidence taken both 
in India and in England." 

The (~ongress was then adjourned to 8 A. ~r. of the 
following day. 





PllOCEEDIXGS 
UF THE 

fhMl Day, .?Dth December 188/5. 

The Congrei'S having as,-emblt-d at 8 A. :Jr. ~lr. S. H. 
Chiplonkar (of Poonn) ro:-:e to move the 2nd Resolutiun in 

the follo,ving speech:-

:\[r. Ch;lirman ;mel :\IembL·rs ofthe N'ntional CongTc·ss :

Tht· Uesolntion which I han' to propose for :rour accept
aiwt· relatvs to the lllllia Council of the ~ecrdary of ~tah~ 

for In•lin. This Ctnmcil is a rennumt, though in anothl·r 

~hnJ•l'. of the form nf g<>n·rment that preYailecl in the da~·;~ 
of tht: East Intlia Compm1;·: n!Hl, in my humbll• opinion, 
thP time has arriYL'cl when the wn•s,-ity or otherw:iio:e of the• 
exi"h'llL't' of such :1u iustitntinn as tlh' India Council shonl·1 
lt(' I'Oil"iJ(•l'•;tl. Jt \YQS JWrhaps ineYita],]o \Yhen the ;;nwrn
l!Jc•llt (If this cmmtry waR w~t·,·d ia a comm0rcial corpora

tioiJ, that that <'O!'J:'oratinn f'lwn],l haw clelegnh•tl its tm"t 
to a :\lanas-in2,· Bo:1nl: lmt it SPl'l1l~ to me to be nry ~tmn~t· 
that tht· R:mw t1eYice l'honJ,l be· pL·rpetnated aftC'r tlw 
g·nYdlllilt'nt of thi:-: cmmtr:· has lwen tranf'ferrecl to tlw 
I 'r<•wn. Tlw prnctiL"al r<:snlt of :his stah• of things i" that 

tlwn;.:;llJwminall;: y,·;: are r.:aitl t· • bt· 'lirectly gon·rned h~· 

th British Crown ad ParliamC'llt, WL' art• still '-irtnally 
un.h·r the' gon•rnmt·ut of tht· CL'111pan~-; nay more, fc)r i!l 

~om•· rL·~rwd:<, ~ir. Wt· m:1y h: l'ai.l to be wors<:· off than 
llc'ft•rt•. rnlike th· Ciltl Ct•mt of Dii·t·c~(•ril, the· India Conncil 
is l'tll11fH',:c,l almrst c:s:dnsinJy ,,f rdirt·tl Anglo-Indian 

ofii,.j:<], ,rho a~ a cb~s ar0 natnral!y pron(', often from f::;rce 

of lJahit antl :"llllletimc·f.: from fon·p of COllYidion, to h:md 

.luw:1 t•• their I'UCL·C·i-:~t•ri': the British Imlinn Empire in 
l'rc·tt)· Hvarly the "ame ctmtlitinll i!! 'rhich they found it, 
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~nd who from the operation of the same causes are inca-' 
pable of being struck by . the abuses ot that system whieh 
gave them birth, though such .abuses mighp at first sight 
strike any superficial independent observer. Sir, even the 
author~ of the Government of India Act of 1858 did not 
contemplate such a consummation with equanimity or.·-· 

. without misgivings ; for we find the 'late Lord Beaconsfield 
even then confessing that· "'with such men (i.e. retired 
Auglo~Indian officials) exercising. supreme authority you 
could not feel sme that yo11 would be able to obtain for 
the inhabitants of India that redress from the grievances 
underwhich they suffered that English protection ought 
to secure." The question, therefore, naturally arises what 
is it that English protection ought to secure to the peopl& 
of India 'I . I think you will all agree with me in holding 
that English protection ought . to secure the gradual and 
progressive advance of this country in its political status, 
and indirectly also in its social status, for it may, I trust, 
afford some consolation.to those of my brethren within these 
walls as well as outside who have the cause of social reform 
in India at heart to know-and I may be per!llitted here to 
passingly observe that English history strikingly .emphasizes 
this lesson-that political progress must· bl'ing social pro~ · 
gress also in its train; for I hold that a nation which is poli~ 

tic.ally forward cannot long afford to be socially backward, 
and that a nation which is politically backward 'can never 

· hope to be socially forward. It thus follows that the con
stitution of the Government .of· India in England m'ust be 
franied primarily with a view to this object. It is necessary 
to draw a distinction between the Gove,rnment of India in 
England and the Government of India in. India. Tho 
former should be co~stituted with a view to bring to bear 
upon the latter the opinion of the Parliament and people of 
England,. and . to make the latter realize their responsibility 
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~o that opinion. To enable the former to discharge these 1' 

functions adequately a knowledge of .local details is not/ 
absolutely neces,sary; nay, I would go further and say that 
f>nch a knowledge1•f local details would decidedly constitute 
a positive llisquaht., tion in the controlling authori,ty for . 
the simple reason that such intimate knowledge of local 
details leads its possessorR to sacrifice general principles of 
good government to local prejudices, engendered by bu
reaucratic selfishness, and to rely almost exclusively upon 
those prejudices in their conduct of Indian affairs. What 
we should look for and have a right to expect in any autho
rity constituted in England aml invested with the power of 
controlling the actions of the Government of India in India 
is an intimate acquaintance \rith the general principles of 
human natme and of good government, uncontaminated 
by local and bureaucratic prejudices. In the India Coun
cil, constituted as it now is1 you have nothing but an 
intimate knowledge of local details; and, consequently, it. 
is no 'vonder that the India. Council ever since its establish
ment in 1858 has been developing au ever increasing desir6 
for interference in all manner of details. It possesses no 
Rubstantive power which at one time the advocates of its 
continued existence believed it to possess, and to my mincl 
this circumstance accounts for its increasing desire to inter
fere in all the details of local administration, being of courH• 
naturally anxious to justify the 'risdom of its original crea
tion and of its continued maintenance. Here, Sir, with your 
permi~sion I wish to iUY"ite the attention of the Congress to 
the testimony of the late .John ~tuart )!ill, than "·hom 
none worked harder for averting the fate which at la~t. 

overtook the East India Company, and for e8tablishing tho 
India Council exactly on the lines of the old Court of Direc
tors. During the course of the diRcus!<ions on the Bill of 
l~ti!), "'hich a.m2ndcd the Act of 18.J8 in a. few details, )lr. 
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.MW, who was then a :Member of Parliament, said that it 
was most important that India should be governecl in India. 
and confessed that of late owing i:o the increasing facilities 
of· communication there was a great tendency to over-· 
interference on the part of the Home Government. Mr. ~:lill 
held the same views in 1869, as he did in 1858, as regard.c;·-. 
the necessity of surrounding the Indian Minister by a 

: Council of experts, but he proceeded to add that "if theo
Council did not .possess some substantive power, if they 
were made a consultative body only, they would ncYer have 
that clegrei'J of weight which they 011ght to possess; they. 
\Yonlcl be a. mere superfluo11s wheel in the machinery; if· 
they had only the power of giving their . opinions, they 
would never be so powerful ·with the Secretary of State m~ 

his 01111 subordinates in office." It ·was, howeYer, . con-· 
elusively :;;hown in 1880 by the Duke of Argyll ancl 
the Law Officers of the CrO'\'tD, that the Act. of 1859 did 
not vest in the India Council any substantive pow~;:r 
whate,rer. In 18G~l the Conservatives were in opposition aml 

. they thought. for a time that under the Act of 1858 tho In
dian Couneil possessed a substantive power in reference to 
the financial administration; but it shoulll be borne in mincl 
that the ConserYatin leaders '\Yished even then to deprive 
the India Council of that power of financial control. It will 
he thus seen, Sir, that neither Liberals nor Conset"''"atives 
wanted the India Conncil to be anything more than a merE• 
consultatiye bod~·. Under such circumstances, I beliBve, I am 
:fully justified in citing· the testimony of the late .John Stuart 
~Iill in favonr of the Resolution I am submitting for your 
acceptance: 

At the very commencement of my observations I hn,ro-
8tated my belief, that though we are nominally 1mder the 
direct government of the Crown and Parliament of Engla!ld,. 
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yet we are still virtually under the government of the East 
Imlia Company; nay, I might go further and add that while 
the existing cons,itution of the EngliHh portion of the Indian 
arlminil'tratiqn possesses to the fullest extent all the \ices or 
l'hortcmningR of its predecessor, it possesseR none of it!l re-

. •leeming features. It is unnecessary to go into details, and 
it will be snfficient for the pnrpoRes of my argument if I 
nCJtice here briefly the striking results of BritiRh administra
tion in India and Ceylon which are, each of them, governed 
on separate print:ipleR, it being of comse well-known that 
• ~eyl()n is governed on Colonial principkr-:. .First1:·, then, 
tTw race cliRtpmlification, which iYas sought to be remo;-cd 
h)· tl;c~ Ilbert Bill, does not exiNt in CL'ylon, whc·re the KatinJ 
a]](l Enropean )Iagistrah·s and .Tmlges enjoy :-;imilar powers 
aR rc·garcls their jurisdiction onr European Briti>h-born snb
.i•·ds. ~ceo]l(lly, as rc·gards the maximum limit of a0'tj L1r 

c:ii!icliclah:;; competing for the CiYil SerYil'l' Examination of 
CeYl•m it i;; ei·cn now fi.>:L·rl ;t :!-!, "·hilo for India t1w maxi-. ' 
lill'..lll limit i~ fixed at 1!1, tlm;.,; practically slmtting tht· tloor 

of pul;lic competition to the natiYcs of Inrlin. Thirdly, as 
regards the c1isesta1Jlislnnent of the English Chmeh, (\:ylon 
has alrear1y obtaiucd what it \ranted, while \\"\.' in India can 
harrlly he ~aiel to haYe entcn·d upon enn the first stage ,,f 
th"· tpwstion. And fourthly and lastly, the Ceylon Legi.:la
tiYe Council haq for senrnl ;rears past been -l:~pre~C:ntatiY·l, 
in iti' ch;1r:1der, innsnmch as tho iuclepentlent. or non-r•ffi(·ial 
membE·rs of that Lcgi:.:lature are elected by the· l'(·f'pec:ti':e 
cf!mmuniti(·s which the;· rtprcscnt, and Jlot nominated Ly 
( 1on~rnmcut ns in Imlia. In this connection it ha::; al:.;o to 

lH· lJonw in mind, that the independent nv::mbc·ril of tht Ct:y
lor: L(·t,i·htme han· the pri,-ilege uf intnptllating the d11-
t·ial member:'-: of tlte bodY on execntiYe mattl:ril-a pri\·ilc·(·e 
wltieh is ~.:lltin·ly rlcnid, to us in Jm1in. Dut lJ)' far th.:· m~:t 
i1ur·rdaut fcatnre in cr,nrH:ction "-ith the powers nnd priYi-
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leges of the Ceylon Legislature has yet to be notice.d. That. 
-feature con.sists in the fact that that Legislature possesses a· 
.complete control Oter the finances, in that ,the annual bud-
get~;~~(i;~--di~~~~;~d_"~r{J'~S"a~ctioned by it. In India it is. 
diifer.ent. The Indian Budget is never. presented to the 
lndian Leg-islature for approval and sanction except upo;u_ 

- those occasions when new taxation is. contemplated. . Thus 
it comes to· pass that so long as the Indian Go;ernment can 
manage to pull on without additional taxation, the Indian 
Legislature has no opporh~nity afforded to it ·of examining 
and criticizing the budget. · Ur. Chairman and gentlemen, 
you :will all1 I dare say, agree :.with me in. holding that th0 
extreme importance of this last mentioned privilege cannot
be exaggerated; for it cannot for a moment be denied that 
that privilege alone has enabled Ceylon to enjoy an immu
nity, which we in India mig·ht well envy, from having.· to 
bear oppressive burdens which do not rightly belong to it. 
Ceylon has never had to bear, for instance, the cost of the 
Abyssinian War, of' the Egyptian Expedition, or of the en-:· 
tertainrnent of the Sultan of Turkey ·when in' London. 'l'he 
question, therefore; Mturally arises, what is the cause of this 
difference in the treatment which India and Ceylon receive 
at the hands of one common mistress? It surely cannot b!:' 
found in the character of the people of the two countries; 
for as a race the Cinghalese or the natives of Ceylon are not 
only not supe_rior to the Hindus in intelligence, political 
capacity, or civilization, but on the contrary are adinittedly 
their inferiors. The late Sir Ersh."ine Perry, who knew both · 
the countries well, bore such a testimony to Ol).r supe1-iority 
over the natives of Ceylon. . In his speech during the 
course of the debate in the House of Commons on Lord 
Pahncrston's motion for leave to introduce his India Bill, Sir 
Erskine Perry said that :-"lie knew the island (Ceylon) 
well, and was aH.e to say, that notwithstanding the inferiority 
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(,f the Cinghalese to the Hindus as a race, the impro"ement, 
the progress and the civilization, that had taken phtce there. 
nuder the Queen's, Government, were infinitely greater than 
couhl be boasted of in India." Since 185~, India too, like. 
Ceylon, has lJeen direct under the Queen's Government, for 
11early one whole genemtion, and yet it must be sorrowfully 
cnnfe8sed that we h.we not been a Lie to overtake our cousin~ot 
of the nei~hbouring island in the race of progress and civili
zation. That ishmd still n11intains its superiority over the. 
rrwin continent as intact as ever. ~.tnd this fact necessarilY 
1-'ll(;!;PSts the question,' what is the prime cause of this sad ', 
awl sorry ~"pcctacle ? To my mind it appears that only om-> 
ani'wcr is pol"sible to the question formnLtted above. Abolish 
the Indian Council, and let the Indian Secretary of StatE' 
llircct the GoYernment of this country on the some principlets 
<1ll whieh the Secretary of State for the Colonies governs 
Ceylon and the other Colonies ; and you "-ill soon observe a 
change for the better corning over India. The monstrous. 
fidion that in the Indian Council India would and did find\ 
an institution to represent her and to jealously and effiei-

1 

ently watch her interests did at no time, and does not even 
no11·, deceive any one in India; and I am loth to belieYe that; 
though such a fiction might haYe deceintl the English nation 
in <lays long gone by, it can,cle.cci\·e that nation any longer .. 
It is this fiction which is primarily and principally responsible· 
f11r the great body of the eY:ils this country is labouringunder ; 
aHd unle:-:R it receives its death-blow, which, I firmly belien._ 
it will receive when it is next put upon its trial, India can 
ne\·er hope to oLtain that measure of ju::;tice "·hich is her 
<1uc. \\.ith these obscrYations I beg to move for your ac
l'l·phmce the Resolution with which I have been charged, 
l'alnely, "That this Congress confiider" the abolition of the 
Cmncil of the Secretary of State for India, as at present con
~tituted, the IH':Ces~ary preliminary to all other reforms." 
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In· ~~conding · the Resolution l\IR. P. Ananda C~arlu 
3lldressecl the Congress as follows :-I rise to do a duty that 
has an unpleasant feature about it. It censists in proposing 
that we should turn undertakers, 'l'here is, however, one 
cir(mmstance that relieves it of much of its dis~gTeeableness. 
'l'he proposal is made under the call of our mother-count!y 
·and in her best· interests. .Under such a c~n· and in such 
interests I take it that we shall not hesitate to tmn 
undertakerFl, and even worse, within constitutional limits. 
What, then, is the thing the extinction. of which we have 
to propose? Jt is "'hat. is quaintly designated "The. Iuditt 
Council"-not any Indian Coimcil, or. any Council doing 
duty in lndia. How was it composed? How is it 
eomposecl ? What is 1ts history ? In its inception, it was 
Jittlo better than a. relic of the discredited John Company; 
for when the whole body of the East India Company ·was 
found to be inefficient, a part of that very ineffieient body 

. 1vas considered fitter to clo what the entire body was 
incapable of doing;. This method of procedure is, JWima 

.firm:e, queer. But, porhapR, nothing better was feasible unde1· 
the circumstanceR, consistently with the conflicting interests 
that had then to be taken into 1icconnt. B.e that as it may, 
the instit~1tion at its formation was . a mere relic, kept alive, 
I must assume, as tho best makeshift then possible. In its 
next stage ·of development it ·was no better, for it was 

mainly littlo else tbm\ an oligarchy of fo~~lis.£rl . .ll!tfutn 
<~~~tmtQ~ p1'esicletl (~j):3:4;~s~c;;.:~"tal'J" of Rtato-~t 
member of t.he l~ftish Cabinet. Nearly every vacancy, as 
it occurred, waf'! filled by such as had been tleclnrccl 
Rnpcrann.ua ted for service in India, nnd it is difficult to 
Roo how a body of such men could fulfil the functions of a 
Council, which is virtually the final arbiter of Indit~'s 
destinies and which has to· gra1~ple with far more \YC'ighty 
problems than ooll for l'olution in India. I do nut for;:,·et 
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that there is a transit to a far more propitious climate. But 
that docs not count for very much. Tho change might put 
off di~solution or n1ight diminish the rate of decline ; but it 
ifl inconceiYal\le that, after the meridian of life bad long 
heen pasRed, the change could restore the mental And 
phyRical energy of vigorous manhood. Then, again, tlw 
Indian experience of these men is not abreast of the timeR, aR 
they haYe long been removed from, and are, for all practical 
purposes, beyond the reach of the influenceR aml forces 
actually in operation 'in India. It is not, in the nature of 
thing~', possible for these and such afl theRe to do justice t<• 
gro\\'ing Indian requirements. The evil effects of thl'Sc• 
mauifel'tl~, intirmatory features in the members are ag
gmYated by the absolute snpremaey which is reserved to 
the ~('cretary of Rtate for India, as the President of the 

Cmmcil. In practice, as well as by the Iett('r of the law, 
this tremeudou~ authority is reRervcd to the President, and 
it doeR not require mneh effort of imagination to realize the 
utter hdplesrmess of the Council when its Yicws are over
ri<lden uy th~ <lictator. No machinery exists for an appeal 
to Parlianwnt at the instance of the Indian Comwil as 
~1gainst the rleci~<iou of the Secretary of State, and I think 
tl1is is after all not a matter of regret ; for, suppose sneh a 
maehim·ry existed, the result would be no better, as the
s~cretary of State for India, possessing the ear of hi~ 

fdlow-Cabinct-minister~, enjoys by that circumstance tht
command of a Parliamentary nwjority as a matter of 
course. Without at all imputing to the British Cabinet 1t 

wanton desire to injure India, it may well be predicated 
that, when opposed to purely British interests, Indian : 
intereRts will always gi,·e way. Thus we find, by an ex· r 

amination of its constitution and by calculation of 
probabilities, that the India Council contains no elements. of 
uscfulnesl'l, but contains a great many element~ tending to 
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do harm. One of the previous speakers said that the 
.British Parliament, conscious of its powerlessness to do-
1{ustice to the claims of India, abdicated ~ts right as a final 
/Court of appeal in favour. of the India Councjl, which was 
evi~ently instituted. as an e~periment. The E)Xperiment has 
failed, according to the universal verdict, and we wish- th~t 
an institution which has: luckily not· existed tor quite a • 
generation yet, . but which having been ·w~igh~d in· the 
balance ·has been found. wanting, may ·cease to exist. What 
js proposed to take its place as a more effectual body to. 
dispose of Indian matters does not fall "IVithin my province. 
'l'he proposition to be next moved will contain the provision 
for its substitute. The true scope of my d\tty is to indicate 
the inefficiency of the existing Cquncil and the necessity of 
its abolition as· a primary. condition of all ·other reforms. 
Ji'or·.the pi.trposes of the proposal which I am: seconding, it is 
enough to say that· na improvement is possible till this 
Council is abolished, without at all implying that, by itself, 
such a step will at once tight every thing. To adopt the 
Rev. Sidney Smith's ·happy way of putting a like case, "the 
medical man does not tell you, you will· be all right, wlten 

the bile is got· rid of, but he tells you that you will not be 
right, till ajter the bile is got rid of." ·With these remarks I 
beg to second the proposition before you. 

Mr. J. G4osal (of Allahabad) made the following speech 
in support of the Resolution :...-..Mr .. Chairman and gentle
men: The subject of the.resolution which! am called upon 
to support has for some. time past occupied so much the 
attention of thoughtful men, who take .any interest in the 
goocl administration of the . Indian Government both here 
ancl.in 'England, and it has. be~n so lucidly and. ably dis
cuss~d by the two previous. speakers,. that I haYe little ot· 
nothing to say in ~upport of it. 
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Hegarding the necessity of abolishing, or at least re· 
constituting, the India Council no two persons who have 
given the least .thought to the subject have any difference 
of opinion. ,There exists such a general agreement on the 
~<ubject that no arguments are necessary to convince· thosE~ 

who care to pay any attention to the subject, that steps must 
be taken to effect a change in or to abolish the Council 
<tltogether without further loss of time, not only for the good 
of the people of this country, but also for that of the GoYern
ment itself, because I consider what is good for the one is 
also good for the other. 

The India Council was no doubt instituted at first to 
1Wn·e a good and useful purpose ; but practically it has proYed 
otherwise, as is often found to be the ease with many admin
istrative arrangements made in different countries at dif
ferent times. Our best intended schemes are often found in 
practice to proYe the contrary. When the administration of · 
this country was transferred from the East India Compan~
to the Crown it was Yirtually transferred to the Secretary 
(Jf State for India. Owing to the Yery constitution of the
British Government and the frequent changes of party gov
ernment in England there was, and still there is, no know
ing who might become the Secretary of State for India and 
at what moment. As a rule, persons Laving no previous 
connection with this country and possessing no knowledge 
()fits affairs are selected to fill the post. For such men to 
(~anr on properlr the administration of this vast country 

t ~ .. ' 

and that while sitting in England, was considered almost an 
impossibility unless helped with information and advice by 
men who had real knowledge of this country and its people. 
Uncler the circumstances the English statesmen then in i' 

power thought it necessary to provide the Secretary of State 
with a Council whose members might not only help him~ 
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\,but also. to a certain extent serve as a check on his vagaries 
I and high-handedness. No one could at that time fincl fault 
'with such an: atrangement. Let us see, hnwever, what have 
been. hs practical results and .why.. For reasons already 
Btated no single individual holds the office ol Secretary· of 
State for a long time, but the fifteen members of his Council, 
are almost permanent fi:x:tures there. It 'is t1:ne that they are 
~not now appointed to hold' office during good behaviour, 
.which meant almost for life, still the ten years for which they 
<"Lre now appointed is a pretty long time, and they are all cmi
ilidered great authorities on all questions concerning India. 
The Secretary of State ·having. no such pretensions cannot 
but be guided more or less by the views, opinions ancl 
advice of these me~bers; consequently, it is these members 
who virtually control and guide· the administration of this 
c01mtry. I may say the· Secretary of State is almost bound 

· · · to act according to their views. Even the general impres
sion, that in matters concerning the ·expenditure of public• 
funds, the Secretary of State possesses the power of acting 
without the concurrence of his Council, has no Teal fotmda
tion. This is apparent from what has just been so ably ex

. plainecl by my friend, Mr. Chiplonkar.. In fac't, if the Secre-' 
tnry of State possessed the power, placed as he is, he woulcl 
be most reluctant to use it except on rare occasions, when 
backed or guided by a much stronger force, the policy of 
his party in Parliament, or the decieion of the Cabinet Minis
ters. . Knowing all these circumstances we look up to 
those fifteen members of th~ India Council as the most im
portant pcr~onages in deciding the fate of our country. ~'his 
brings us to a consideration of their qualifications for exercis. 
ing such l)owers. Are they really fit t~ govern India Ol' · 

to control, give shape to, supervise, and to find out the 
defects. in· the policy of those who ca1TY on the actual work 
-of adll.linistratiou .itt this country t Almost all of them are 
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. stan~es and surroundings of their position while i.U: this 
country, some of these Anglo-Indian officials have in them 
less of an Englishman than of an Oriental despot. Consider 
also, gentlemen, the value of their knowledge of this country 
and its people: India is now passing through a rapid, very 
rapid, transition. Look at the changes that have taken placl~ 
·within the last twenty, or l'ay ten, years. The India of to-

. day is very different even from t~e India of 1880. Five year!': 
ago who could have foreseen or believed that all classes of 
people, Hir..doos, ~Iahomedans, Parsis, and others, in 
every part of thiR vaRt country-Madras, BombaJ·, Ben
gal, Punjab, North West Provinces, Oudh, &c,-woulcl, 
'rithout any pre-arrangement or intercommunication, Ri
multaneonsly become so enthusia"tic in manifer~ting their 
grateful feelings for a l'ingle individual, as they Jid in 
their demonstrations towards our late beloved Vice
roy, Lord Ripon, on the occaflion of his retirement from 
the country. ·Again, five years ago the very idea of such a 

natioual gathering as this of delegates from every part of 
India, belouging to different castes and creeds, uniting for 
eommon objects, and travelling long distances almost at a 
moment's notice-because it iR not yet a month Rinco tlw 
time and place of this Congress were fixed and notified-the 
wry idea of a National Congrcr~s would have been consider
ed utopian or impossible. The members of the India Coun
cil would be the very last persons to believe that since their. 
departure hom India the country llHR undergone such a 

mighty change. The knowledge possessed by thc:r~e memberi-1 
reg-arding India is of very little usc at the present moment. 
Their i(lcaR and notions of the India, of their days and itH 
lH.:oplo have become almost ancient. As llJ.Cn grow in age·, 
thl'ir opinions and convictions as well as their prejudices are 
liabl0 to become fixed and stereotyped, and their capability 

4 
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to l.mdcratand and r~alise. the .. effects of the. changes daily· 
taking place around . them is proportionately diminished .. 
:Even when they understand them they feel disinclined to 
adapt themselves to the altered state of things. For thisc 
·l·eas~u ·tho conclusions .arrived at by ~heso members of the 
India, Council are often fornuicl on a wrong basis, m1d, there:.:_ 

, fore, sometiines they do ·us harm . eYen in wishing to do us:. 
good. It is a well known fact tha:t the generality of Anglo
Indian officials conduct the administration of this country in 

· a manner which best ensu~·es the preservation of their in-·· 
torests and of the services to which they belong. Their· 
policy is always opposed to our ad\·ancement. And as th& 

.India· Counci~ is regularly recruited from the very same class 
of officials its members arc the perennial representatin:; of 

. Anglo~ Indian prejudice, policy, and interest. Honourable 
. exceptions are occasionally found among them, brtt · theso 
only prove the rule. Members of the India Council are, how-· 
over, not always to be blamed for all the mischief that is 

dont: to Indian int0rests. Thev are but human. In manv . ' . 
eases they have to uphold the policy they themst•lves hacl 
been carrying on while in this country, and sometimes they 

. luwe to sit in judgment upon their own acts dm1ng their 
official careers. At other times they ha\e to judge of the 

. acts clone by those. whom they personally know well, of 
whose abilities they lmve hig·h opinions and for whose judg
ment they have respect. It is but natural that under such 
eil·oumstances they should do us they have been doing. If 
we hacl a.. different class ot' men as members of the lndilt 

. Council, men free from local and party prejudices and having 
~o real or imaginary interest in upholding· this, that or the 
other policy, men who would tmderstand and could take 
cognizance of the 'real state of. affairs as they are now, or
happen to be from time to tinle; and had sympathy with our 
just aRpirations, such a Council would be a great boon Jo otu~ 

- . . \ 
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ciJuntry. · As it is at· present eoustituted it has· becoriH~ an 
a·nachrouism-more a source of mischief than good: The pro
eee(Iings of the India Council arc not made pnblie. The 
public ean u;n:r know who is really responsible for the deci
"'ion whieh a Secretary of 8tate may haYe given on• any 
particular question. It is almost an open seeret that in the 
question of rai)'ing the age of the Indian CiYil Sen-ice can-
4}idatc·s the late Secretary of ~tate arrived at the decision 
not accortling to hill own light~, bnt according to those of 
the members of Lis Cmmcil; bnt no one eau fix the respon
~'ibility on them. In faet, the mouthpieces of the Anglo
lllllian burcnucrary, the new:-papers conducted in this conn_ 
try tn represent their Yiews, han• already tlone their best to 
fix the rc~'ponsibility on the Secretary of ~tate alone,· be
l'll1liie Lord KimLerley, who was thl'n holding that office, 
happened to bdoug to the Libc·ral party. Di,-ided respon. 
:-;ibilit~· by it.,elf is n. sure source of mischief, but the members 
of tlH~ Intlia Council, though the real arbiters of our fat,., are 
irrc~pomiLlL•, all'l :the exercise• of irreRponsible power is 
always most wischieYous awl <langerous. h it not, gen
tlemen, then high time that these irre~ponsiLlc dignitaries 
~'hnnl1l C'l'al>lc to take such suprc·me part in the administration 
~A' onr tonntr~·? Considering tl1ese, as well as a few other 
point~ whidt tilC limited time allowed to c·ach t:pcaker will 
not pl'rmit me to touch upon, we cannot help asking for tho 
alwlition of the India Council. \Yheu we think of this ques
tion, another uatnrally ocenrs to n:,:, that is, by what other 
;~~cncy or agc·neieR that useful purpose coultl be scn·ed for 
whi('h the In11ia Conneil was originally created, and how the 
work that is now done by that body should be conducted. 
'flw ~ 1nc·stion is so important and vast that I don't think thiF~ 
j,: the proper time mhl place to go into it~; details. ~Inch of 
the work coul~.l be ea~ily performed by rndcr-Secretaries as 

ii! the case with the office of the Secretary of State. for the 
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Colonies.· .But. there would still remain a. good porti~n whlch 
it is desirable, nay necessary, ~hould be disposed ofby a tri
bunal composed of men who are duly qual.ifi.ed to deal' -lvith 
it. We have also to consider whether such a tribunal should 

. be l~cated in Eng;lanq or in India, or partly the~e and partly 
here. Should the much witlhed for Royal Commission for 
enqui1'ing into.the administration of India be soon appointe<[. 
much light will also be thrown on this subj~ct during the 
course of that enquiry. Whatever that enquiry may lead to • 

. one thing is certain. The reconstitution or the abolition of 
the India Council }s ·particularly necessary as a preliminary to 
all other much needed reforms in the administration of thi,; 
country. ·we no longer wish to be blessed "~th the so~called 
wisdom and exper~ence of the members of the India Council 
nor with the fnuts of their brain and pen. At the same time 
1ve want some other body to take not only their functions. 
but also some additional ones and in the deliberations of 
that body wish to hav~ the views and the wants of the peo
ple of this country represented by our own countrymen, and 
those, selected not from the class favoured by the Anglo
Iridian bureaucrat;y, but from a different one. ' We want our 
interests representee~ by such of our countrymen as are more 
.an..~ious to do good to our country than to please the big 
officials and secure titles for themselves and lucrative ap-

, pointments for their relations-we want men who are in real 
sympathy with the educated classes n,ncl the people at large . 
. To speak plainly, we, who suffer most on uccoi.u1t ofthe 
shortcomings of our udruinistrator['\, wish to have a real sharu 
in the itdmiuistration of om own afii.tirs. We want to take 
the work of iHlministration more and mol.·e into our own 
hands so far as it is compatible with the imperial policy of 
the British Governme:nt. W c cannot, however, ex.pect this 
reform and a change in the fiscal pollcy of the country, until 
the India Council is abolished lind the India Act of 1858 
amended. 



With these observations, gentlemen, I beg to recom 
mend to your favourable consideration the Resolution whid 
I have been called npon to support. 

~Ir. ~a1hni said he did not wi:sh to oppose the Resolu. 
tion, bnt ra~her to make an inquiry. The India Council' had 
existed for many years and we ought to he cautious in ask
ing for its total abolition. Would not the Secretary of State 
hl•come a perfect autocrat without the Council? And would 
it not he better to wait for the result of the inquiry that the 
Congress were asking for, as that inquiry must necessarily 
embrace this question of the existence and powers of the 
J n<lian Council. ? 

~Ir. r. Subrayadn said that fears had been expressed 
that if the India Council was abolished, the Secretary of State 
would become a pe1fect autocrat. He thought the Secre
tary of State was an autocrat now. The Councillors are 
worthy men of antiquated notions•and obsolete knowledge. 
They are not representative, and it is difficult to arrange for 
a representatin Council. The Aystem we should have is 
that which exists in the Colonies. 

)Ir. P. )I, Mehta in reference to Mr. Sayani's doubts 
pointed out that the inquiry asked for was not so mueh for 
the purpo!le of their making up their minds as for testing the 
eonclusions they had come to. The case as regards the India. 
Council seemed to him complete. The other doubt of 1\Ir. 
l'!ayani had been answered by the late speaker. [A mem
ber: But the Colonies have Parliaments of their own.J That 
j:-l true, but I don't believe in secret il1'esponsible conclaves . 
. "' e must have a goYernment caniecl out in open day·light. 
And here, continued .Mr. P. ~I. Mehta, I would ask leave to 
make a remark about a matter on which there is a great 
deal of misapprehension. I wish all our countrymen to 
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rconsidet i1,ow far ~e can get o~ wi~hout the • aid of what is · 
i call~q party g9vernment~ · 'i'he system of English admini
l str~tion is based on party and our fortunes being bound up 

· j with England, we must resort to that system for our wants 
'j also~. In the English system, truth cannot be brohght out ex:-

lj ~ept by the .concussion of ~ebatc when :acli c.asc is explaine~
from both s1des. Returrung to the niam subJect of debate; 
Mr. P. ~I. Mehta said, Indian officers of Government wero 
snpposed to be unfit for wodc at the age of 55.· Could it, 
then, be reasonably s~pposed that the effete Anglo-Indian 
officiais who are appoi~tecl to the Indis. CJouncil are less 
unfit? Further it I!.mst be remembered that these bureaucrats 
must always be pa.rtial to what-their brother ·bureaucrats do 
out here, as they have themselves d9ne simila.r things in their 
time. They are, therefore, au exceedingly unsatisfactory ap
pellate tribunal over the local officer8. 

Mr. Sabapathi l\Iuclaliar said that the abolition of the 
lndit~ Council is neeessary not only for the sake of the effici
ent administration of the country, but it is also necessary, 
in point of economy. The poverty. of India 'is such as not to 
be able to afford to pay heavily for the double goYcrmnen t 
when there is nothing to. recommend it. By the aboiition 
of the Council we shall obtain a ·large st• ving to the. public 
revenue, aucl we shall have the further advantage of making 
the govemment more local than. now. 

The · Resolution was then put to [the vote and carried 
unanimously. 

In proposing the next. resolution, the Hon'ble K. T. 
'relang observed : l\Ir. President, I confess I feel a certain 
amount of embarra~~:~rnent, because I happen just now to be 
a member of one of those bodies, the reform of which is 
insisted on in the Resolution that has bee~ entrusted to me~ .. ' 
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HQweYer, I will rndeaYour to do my . best in placing 
that Resolution before you. It runs as follows:-" That 

·this· Congress considers . the reform and expan~;ion of 
the Supreme and exi1ding Legi~latiye Councils, by the ad
mi~sion of a cousiderable proportion of dected members,( ancl 
the creation-of Bimilar Councils f()l' the Xorth .West Pwrin
n:s an<l Ondh, and alrm for the Punjaub) essential ; am! 
holds that all Bwlgets Ahould bfl referred to these CouucilK 
for conBideration, their memb('rs being moreoYcr empowered 
·to inte111ellate the Execnti,·e in regard to all brancheR of 
the administration; and that a standing committee of tlw 
Honl')J of Commom; 1--hould be constituted to receive and 

-coni'itlcr m1y formal protrstf; that may be rccorcletl by 
majorities ot finch Conneils against the exerci~e by tht" 
ExccutiYe of the power, "·hich wouhl be nstcJ in it, of 
oYerrulin g the decisions of such majorities." I thllik 
it will be connnicnt if I say a few wonls on each of 
the importaut points embraced iu the Resolution I haw 
JJOW re,11l. In the first place there can be little donbt 
that tho two great diyi;:ion of the Empire, -riz, tlw 
Plinjaub, aJHl the Xorth \\"est Provllitcs ancl Oudh. 
oug-ht to have Legislati,·e Cmmcilt'l of their own. It is 
llllllet·t·sRary uow to cont-:ider the t}UCstion wh<:ther they 
r-1H,ul(l h<tvc had their uwnlncnl Councils before. \r e haYo 
got now to deal 'rith thl· future, and I do not anticipnh' 
that thcre will be any differcn<:e (A' opinion among omsclVL'S 
on thii') point, that in fntnro those Proviuccs shoulLl haY1· 
Local Leg·il'latin~ Conucils COl!Stitutccllike thoR<: which thE> 
other Provim:cs pos~ess or may hereafter possess. How 
:-dwul1l th\nW (\mucil:-:, theu, be conf'titutccl? At prcRent 
theY are alnw~t entirelY nuder the 8Ystcm of nominatiou. I 
:<a~: allllnr:t entirely, bc~an~">e iu the r~ign of our late beloved 
ric.:eroy, Lord Hipou, what may be called in some f3enfle ;~ 

new d':partnrc wafl made in the mode of nomination when 
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our lat.e disti~guiehed ~ountryman, Babu Kristodas P11~ wa~\ 
called .. into the ·Supreme. Legislativ~ CounciL And that 
mode has been followed in the app~intment of the successor 
of Kristoda13 Pal-my ·friend Mr. Pyari :Mohan Muka:t;ji. 
Barri~g these. exceptions, however, which may 'be said to 
prove the rule, our Legislative Cotmcils have always been 
recruited by nominations. Now I do not know whether r~ 
am estopped, as we lawyers phrase it, ·from saying that the 
practical working of this system has not a,lways been satis-

. factory. But however that may be, there c~n be no doubt. 
that that system is now, at all events, unsatisfactory in 

, principle. Under the excellent scheme of Local Self-govern-
; ment elaborated during the viceroyalty of Lord Ripon we 
i shall have a complete network of .Municipal and Rural 

Boards, which shall to a gTeater or less extent be manned by 
· representatives of the people elected by the people them-
. selves. And that being so, it seems quite manifest, that as' 
a keystone, so to say, to this arch of local elective bodies • 
in each Presidency you'must have elected Legislative Coun
cil· at the capital C'ity of each Prtlsidency. This seems 
obviously so appropriate that it is unnecessary to fur-· 

'.l ther labour the point. 

. It will be noticed, that the phrase used in the Resolution 
is '' a . considerable proportion of elected members!' 'l'his 

· phrase has been used advisedly, as it does not seem to be 
desirable that we should now pledge ourselves' 'to any 
Rpecific proportion to be observed throughout the Empire. 
I.ocal conditions, the laws enacted to effectuate local self--

- government · in different Provinces, will have to be looked 
to in fixing the proportion in each case. But:it seems to me,. 
personally, that in order. to give the principle ot election a 
fair scope, at least on~ half of each' Council should be elect
ed. · In our Local Boards and Municipalities' Acts in this 

' . 
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hesidcncy, that is the proportion fixed, and it would not be 
a very revolutionary demand to ask tor that proportion in 
the highest Council in each Presidency. There is one
important question in connection with this point as t() 
dedion, wllieh, as being one of detail and depending to a 
very largo extent on local conditions, has not been 'dealt 
with in the Resolution itself. But it is desirable that I 
Hhonlcl now refer to it. W c may be asked, what is your 
electoral Jonstituency? How are yon going to get your mem

bers elected ? Well, as I say, I am not going to ask 
the Congreils to como ,to any formal resolution on these 
points, but I think it is right that I should indicate some· 
modes by which the thing can be done, if it is determined 
to do it. For each Presidency Town, then, there are 
several well organised bodies to which tho right of election 
may be given. There are, for instance, the Municipal 
Corporations of each of our Presidency 'l'owns, which can 
be asked to return one or more members. Then there are 
tlw Chambers of Comme1·ce, and the Universities to which 
alsn such a right may properly he given. Again, well
eRtabli~-;hcd political Associations-stwh as the one whose aiel 
the Government of India recently resorted to on the two 
occasions I have just named-might fairly be asked to return 
some mc·mbcrs. Thus we can get a satisfactory electoral 
body within the Presidency Towns. But this is, of course, 
very far from enough. The Mofussil Districts must also 
be represented. And for this purpose, too, well-established 
political Asi'iociations in the Districts might be utilized 
as well as the bodies which uatnrally present themselyes as. 
1mitable for tho purpose, namely, the various Rural and 
Municipal Boards esbblishc·d in each Province. It. will be 
umlen;tood that I am making theBe remarks, not as showing 
"·hat iu my opiuion t<hould be done at once, but as sh9wing 
rather, th~t while we leave open these questions touching 
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the 'working, out of. the 'details of our ~cheine;·we li.~v:· 
bestowed ~ome thmight upon those que.stions, and can, 
·when the time comes, suggest some feasible modes for their 
:solution. . 

. ' 

~o much for the constitution of the Councils. Now at;: 
-to their ftuwtions. And the first additional functiou··
which this Resoh~tion points· out. is· one connected with 
finance. Under thH existing law and practice, financial 
Budgets have to be 'submittecl to. the Legislati'l"e 
·Councils, whenever new 1~easures of taxatio~ have to 
1)e passed. But a·ccording to a ruling of . Lord 
Northbrook's, abo:nt the correctness of which it is not 
needful now to inquire, Budgets· cannot be submitted 

- to the Legislative Councils when new measures of 'taxa~ion 
:are not proposed by the Executive Gov-ernment .And 

-we know, accordingly, that such Budgets have only been 
published for many years as part of Government Resolntionil. 
Well, ·we propose that the practice prevailing in cases where 
now taxation is called for shou1cl be made the universal 
1wactiee and be prescribed by law. It will be noticed that 
at present we only ask for the Budget being brought forward 
for consideration in the Councils. We do not propose what 
would probably be a too radical measure just now-namely, 
that the Councils should have power to reject the Btidgets 
<lf the Executive Government. But even without thifl 
power, which might eoilceivably hamper the work of 
Government, it must do some good, and can do no harm to 
:allow non-official views of Government. n1easm·es to be 
publicly proclaimed by responsible persons, in recognised 
modes, and ·in such lt -\vay that the constituted authorities 

·must necessarily be iP.formed 1tbout them, and feel them
l'lolves called upon, in some sense, to answer such· views. It 
,seems to me quite obvious, that as I have said before, our . . . 



' pr0posal on thiR point may fairly be expected to. do some 
gootl auJ cannot pm;lliLly do any harm. 

\Yell, then, the next point is in refcr<'nce to the power of 
interpellation. Thi~, again, appc·ars to mo to Lc a, wr~
Jnoderate mo1licum of reform, the concCSi'ion of ·which can
not lead to any mischief. I had oceal"ion a few mouths ago to 
!'peak un this ~ombjcd to an eminent authority in this 
Pn:~idrncy, who must for the pres(·nt b(• IHlmek~<s, 

and an ol•jection "'UF: then somewhat faiutlr, I nw~

t':1y, ~'Ug~u.;ted to this reform. It was 8"tlggcRtcd that this 
p•nn.:r of 1uterpdlatiou may be abused. as it has been l1y 
~~Ir .. \F-:lmJca~l Bartlett in the HonNc of C'umiLOnR. I (luitt• 
aceepted thcu, as I a<:cept :nm,·, the Yiew that the po\\·c·r of 
i~!terpellation is I'U:"cc·ptible of being abnsl'd, like any (lth(·r 
power, Lnt I n·ntnre<l to pnint that there y,·as 110 n·asc~n to 
anti<:ipate any snc:h abuse of the po"·t:r here, at all en·uts 
fvr many ~-ear~> after it 1\'Uil first concNleJ. ~\lHl when tht
time CO!fl(•R, it will Le <IUite oren to the nuthoritie>J then to 
<1tal with the evil as may seem most fitti!lg. But until that 
ti111c come:':, I tbiuk "''IC may nry fairl;1· and rc•asouabl~

cO!lsi~kr the ol;jcction as beyond the pale of practical pulitiel'. 
~\ud now let ns see what will be the adn1utagt:s 
d giving Rnch a power to om Councils. Iu the first pla!•t, 
we all know that at present the responsible authorities of 
Uoverun•cnt ha ,.e nry few unexceptionable modes of 
'luiding dif;contcnt, by explanations of the mohn-s 

awl actions !Jf Govemmeut. There is no official journal; 
au.l then·fore no way which the official8 consider to lw 

c·c•ll::-istcnt with their (lignity for offering any iuformatiou 
that may cli~'pd di~satisfaction. A power of interpell<ttiou 
vc~ted in the Council :::dfords a most unobjectionable 
renu:dy for this state of thing.~. .\gain, matters are always 

c·rnpping up, whic:h do not attract attention at headquarters 
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in' time to avert ri1ischicf: 'l'o these matters atteD:tion 
could be drawn in Council effectively ·and without ~uch 
difficulty, and, at the same time, with tho best results. The 
whole administration will thus be pop\1larised, and friction 

· betw~cn the rulers and the ·ruled minimised. ·I~ questions 
•· like those which have arisen in connection with the Forest, 
· the Abkari, or the Land Revenue administration in this-· 
. Presidency, the existence of a general power Jf interpella-

tion must be productive of great good . 

. Lastly, we come to . the . point how differences of· opi
llion in Council should be dealt with. Onunimportant points, 
of course, the Executive Go.vernment on the spot must 
decide- finiilly ~-the responsibility for the administration 

· being vested in them. But on important points, where also, 
of course the Government on the _spot must decide for 

. the same reason, it need not be allowed to d~cide fi;wlly. 
If the point is important enough for a majority of 
the Council, tlm~ overruled by the Executive to record 
their protests, such protests ought to go up for final decision 
to the great. and. Supreme Council of the British Empire· 

- -:the !louse of Common~. These protests would deal, almost 
~ecessarily one may say, with great and fundamental que~
tions of policy, and upon th01n, even under pre~eut arrangc
lnents, th~ ultimate auth01:ity now rests with the House of 
()ommons.. On that point aiso, therefore, our propo~als can
not be fairly regarded as either impracticable or revolu
tionary. 

I do not know, l\Ir. President, that I need say more on 
the present occasion. The subject is one which has been 

' frequently 'discussed by our countrymen, and there is a 
general consensus or opinion am9ngst us. The remarks, 
therefore,' which I ·have ventured to address you really 
embody the main r~asons upon · which we have generally 
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arri,;ed at the conclusion that the reforms mentioned in this 
Resolution ought now to be undertaken. Those reformR 
I Yenture to think are in themselves quite reasonable ; they 
are thoroughly practicable and not in the least reYolu
tionary ; a~J they are calculated, on the one hawl, to 
facilitate the work of the GoYcrnment, and, on the other, to 
afford a fair Rcope for the a~<pirations of the people in tlw 
direction of public uscfulnt;sK. I therefore confidently com
mend this Resolution to the acceptance of the Congre~<s. 

The Hon'ble S. Hnbramauia Iyer ()ladras) :- Mr. 
Chairman and Gentlemen-! rise with great pleasure to 
flecond the proposition just propoBed to you by my Hon'ble 
friend )Ir. Telang, eflpccially as I see that there is no nevd 
to make a ~;peech in support of it. Gentlemen, my friend 
has so well exhausted all that could be said on the subject 
and has ~;o completely anticipated me that I really han~ 

nothing to add to "·hat he has already told you in 
flnch elegtmt and convincing language, unless I mean 
to paraphrase to you "·hat he has been saying and 
thm; mar the effect of his spel"Ch. He has pointed out to 
you the defects in the present constitution of these Councils 
an<l has indicated to you the nature of the remedy to be 
applied and the lines on which reformation should proceed. 
He has sketched out to yon a scheme which iK perfect in its 
details ~;o far as it goes and "·ithal so feasible, that if we 

bnt sneceed in getting Government to recognise it as practit'
able, we need not yet despair of a bright future. As he has. 
l1imself atlmitted the scheme iA not put forward as a panacea 
for an the eTih;, but I have no hesitation whatever in flaying; 
that it would go very far incleed to minimise the evils to a 

consilleraLle degree. Havmg said this, I am almost tempted 
to sit down and make over the balance of my ten minutes to 
myfricml ~lr. Naoroji, whom I am sure you 'rill all be auxions 
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to-hear . at some ·length; But before· I sit down; I thirik 1 
may _say a few: · words whiQii will en~tble you to judge 
to what opi11ion I · myself · incline. Though· my con
nection with tho 1\lach:as Legislative Council has not been,' 
qnite,as long as 1\Ir. 'l'elang's in Bombay...:..! bav~ been only 
a year in it-1 think I may fairly claim to have lmcl suffi
eient experience of·its working to enable me to f011n an 
·opinion as to their utility. I should not fail to admit, 
however, that the actual working of these Councils is enve
loped in somewh:1.t of a ,mystery and to one outside it, it is u 

puizle. how it is that the non-official members arc so little 
able to do good ~f any kind. Naturally enough they come 
in for a good round of abuses. I myself on many an occasioJJ, 
when bad laws were enacted, laid the whole blame on 
their shoulders, ancl iuclulg0el in rather severe criti
cism of their actions. It was not till I .nwself became a 

\ member ofthe Madras Cot~ncil that I saw ho'~ unjustly our 
'friends in the Council were censured in the majority of instan
ees and what little influence they possessed in the Council 
Hither for goocl or for evil. \Vith th'e best intentions in the 
world, I may assure yon gentlemen, they find them;;elves in 
the wrong place, and so long as the present constitution of 

those Councils remain unchanged it is idle to expect that 
these non-official members will prove of any great usc to 
the country. 'l'he misfortune is that these non-official 
members are not allowed to feel any responsibility, and, eyeu 
if some of them assume it, no opportunity ,is given them to 
1·encler themselves useful. I dt' not say this in 11ny captious 
Rpirit and I disclaim all intention of giYing any offence 
~omchow or other, these local Councils have become so 
<\lterecl in their ·constitution that they have altogether lost 
their original character and I do uot think that they now 
answer the purpose for which they. were originally designed. 
Whatever may h~':e been the intention with which these 
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{jonucils were conf!titnted at first and whatever doubts may 
Le eutcrtaiue<ln0w as to their present constitution, I do not 
Jo~uppose, there can be any doubt that they at no time po:o:
xe!lsed a repreRentative character. For so1ue tinw past these~ 
Couucils ha~·e been RO worked as to rencll•r them by no means: 
dlirient even as expom·ntR of non-offieial opinion. If one 
ean.fully noted the sueel·ssi,·e laws that are enacted by 
these Council8, oue would plainly see that the functions of 
these Councils a:e lilllited to registering the dc·crecs of thP 
J<:xc·eutive Govcrnment audstamp thrm with Lcgi:-;latire sanc
tion. I am willing to agTee with ~lr. 'l'elang that there is an 
dement of usefnlnc11s in these Councils 'rhieh might yet l>e 
utilized to our aclvantagt'. Admitting that, I am Acepticnf 
whether any material good will rermlt from theRe CounciL~, 

xo long nA the present :o;y8tern of the Executive Aettling 
beforehand for all practical pnrposefl in an irrevocaLle 
manner the principle of all mcaf'!urCA that are introdnced into· 
the8o Councils is maintained. It appear;; to me that I might 
Ray \\·ithont auy breach of eonfi.dew:<.·, that during the Ahort 
time that I have been in tho Council, I hnYe not experienced 
any <lifficulty in gettiug my :-;uggc:-;tions acluptcd if only 
thL',\' related to details. En~ry :-;uggC>Rtion that I made waR 
l'l'<:ciretl with great ~~m~ideratiou so long as it did not trench 
on the principl~ already dutcrmiued npon by the• GoYem
lliCnt. ~o farm: that goes, I nmRt do the (hwemment tlw 

jn:-;tice to say that the)· are not only auxious te hear nou
oHleial opiuion, bnt they also try to adopt it aR far as 
pofisible conFiistent with the principle of tho measure. The 
•lrawback then, us I just now pointed out, IH 

that tho principle:-< of the measurc·s that are iatro
<luecd into the CouucilH are previously determinctl Ly 
the GoYcrnnH:nt, bchiwl the back of the Lc.f,rislatinl 
Councils as it were, and the difficulty of. the non-official 
members consists in th{'ir not being able to modify them 
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in any manner .. The difficulty lies in this. and J am glad 
that Mr. Telang has thrown light on this aspect of the 
-question. I roust.concede that it may be difficult to counsel 
Government of the real extent of this evil and whatever 
difficttlties ther~ may be in convincing Government that the 
:scheme that is ~ow put forward is practicable, I do not think~ 
that there is any difficulty in bringing home. to them tha 
necessity of reconstituting these Councils on a popular ancl 
.a representative basis. I am afraid I have taken more of your. 
time than I properly ought, especiaJly as my ·good friend 
:Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, whom. I feel no doubt yoll are all 
impatient to hear, 'is to toliow me. I will not therefore 
take ai1y mor~ of your time and I do not believe that, 
before l sit down, it is· necessary that I should formally 

·.commend the proposition moved by Mr. Telang for yonr 
~•cccptance, as I d? not think there can possibly be two 
·opinions on the subj~ct. 

The Hon'ble Daclabhai :Xaoroji (Bombay) :-1 am 
glad my friends, the Hon'ble ~Ir. Telang and the Ho11'ble 
l\Ir. S. Iyer have relieved me of much tl'Ouble, as they have 
anticipated a deal of what I had to say, which I nee(l 
not repeat. · 

We ask for representation in the Legislative Council~ of • 
India.. It is not for us to -teach the English people ho"" 
.necessary representation is for good government. We have 
learnt the lesson from them, and lmo"·ing from them how 
great a blessing it is to those nations who enjoy it, and 
how utterly uuEnglish it is for ·the English nation to 
withhold it from us, \Vc can, with eonfidencc uucl trnst, 
ask theni t~ give us thi~. I do not. want to complain of 
the past. · It is past and gone.. It cannot be said uow 
that the time is' not come to give us representation. 
Thanb to our r-ulers themselves, we have now sufficiently 
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a~anced to know the value of repre~tlltHti"tt awl to un
•lcn;tanrl the neees~ity that representati"n Jllll~'t go with 
taxation, that the·taxed must have a voin· in rlw taxation 
that is imposed on them. We are Britifllr ~nl'.i•·d:<, <~nd I say 
we can d'enmnd what we are entitlt'd t" H r11l expect 
,..;till at Brititsh handR as their great('i<t awl 111o;;t n~ble 
.in~titution and heritage. It is our inlwritarw•· (1];;o and we 
l'ltonld uot be lv'lphmt of it. Why; if \r•· "rt t11 Ire denied· 
Britaiu\.; be8t iw;titutious, "·hat g-oud i.~ it h' l.udia to be 
I!JJ<ler the BritiHh t;way~ It will be e<illqd,,· all<~thtr Asiatiu 
,I,·~p,Jtit-:tn. \Yhat 1nakes ni-l prowl t(l lw Hritil"lt ~ubjects, 

w!Htt attaches ut-~ to this fureigu rule witlt •leej•er loyalty 
than ,~,·en our own past Native nrlt·. j,.. tlw fact .that 
Britain ii'l the p!irelJt of free and repn·~<•·lltati n· Govern
rm:>nt and, that we, aR her subject!;; aud •·hildr .. tt~ an· entitled 
to inherit the great blessing uf freed:o!H "111! r•trt-~r:ntation. 

\\' e claim the i'nheritauee. If not, we an· "' 1t tlt .. British 
Auhjects which the Prodamatiou proelaiHt:-: 11>' t(l J,t·-•'qual in 
rights :md privileges with the rPst of Hr·r )I a,it-~r.,··~ ,;ubjects. 
\\' e are ouly BritiAh drndge(o; or slave:-:. Lt>t 11~ l'~'rsevere. 

· Britain would never be a slave and emrJ,[ rrot. in IHlr very 

nature and iustinet, make a slave. lfr·r gwHtr-~r ~lory is 
fr•·edom and repre:.;entatiou, and, as lt•·r "II I •.i•·,·t~<. 1re shall 
!tan these bleRsed gifts, 

( ~omiug tu the .immediate awl pnwt ind part of 
tJIIl' demanrl I I!Jay ~ay that it \rill i11· r" ( 1-overn
Jltt•llt ltl'elt a great advautage an•l rt-li•·f--Hdnmtage, 

inaRmuch af' it will ·have the help of tJt,,,,: ''l'"· know the 
trne "'antR of the X atives, and in whom t ],, \ ~ tiYes have 
<:tJilfitlc-nee, and relief f'o far that the re~<pt~H~iLilit,Y of legisla
tiuH will not be upon the head of Govem1n•·r1t ''"!.",hut upon 
1L11.t of the represeutatives of the people )d~o. A.rrt! the people 
will han to blame themselve~; if they f;til t• •. ~~·HLl tu~ ·rig-ht 

i> 
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sort of men to represent themselves. -,I :tlrink Govel'I!ment . 
has now· reason rather to thank thai). repel us for demanding 
this b~on which; if granted, will, on the one hand, make 
government easier and more l'lffectiye, ·and, . ~Jn tthe other~ 
att~ch the people to British rule more deeply than before. 

Our first reform should be to have the power to tax our
·selves. With that and another reform for which I shall move 
hereafter, India will advance in material and moral pr9sperity, 
and bless and ·benefit England. The proposal 'about 'the 
right of interpellation is very important,-as important and 
useful to Government itself as to the people. Tbe very fact, 
that questions Will be put in the Council,. will prevent 

· in a ~easure that evil. which at present is beyond Govern
ment's reach 'to redress. Government will' be relieved -of 
the odium and mconvemence which it at present suffers from 
misunderstanding and want of opportunities of'givirig expla
nation. The British Parliament and public, and the British 
Government in all its departments,, benefit largely by this 
po':'er of putting questions in Parliament an4 the. same will . 
be the result here. There will be; in t,he circumstances 
of India, one essential difference between the' British 
Parliament and the Indian Legislative Councils. In Par
liament, the Go~ernment, • if defeated, resign&, .and' the 
Opposition comes into power. · That eannpt be · done in 
India. Whether defeated or not, Government will remain in 
power. Moreover, the Secretary of State for India will have 
the power to· veto, and no harm can happen. If the 

1 Gover!lment, either. Provincial Ol' Supreme, disregard the· , 
vote against it, ·and if the 'Secl'eta:ry. of State ' support 
the disrega~Qillg Government, there will be, as a last remedy, 
the standing Committe of Parliament 1!LS the ultimate 
appellate hody to decide on th~ point of disagreement ; and 
thus Parliament :will' truly, and not 'merely nominally M 

at present, beoomil th~ final contl·olling authority. 
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We are British subjects, and subjects of the same 
gracious sovereign who has pledged her royal word that we 
are to her as all her other subjects, and we have a right to 
all British i.qstitutions. If we are true to ourselves, and 
perseveringly ask what we desire, the British people are 'the 
very. people on earth who will give what is right and just, 
From what has already been done in t.he past we have ample 
reason to indulge in this beliE!f. Let us for the. future 
equally•rely on that character and instinct of the British. 
Tl1ey have taught us om wants and they v.rill supply them. 

Mr. Venkat Subarayadu in supporting the Resolution 
pointed out that'the Indian Council's Act was now nearly 
twenty-five years old and that it was time it should be 
amended. 

Mr. Dayaram Jethmal said :-That there was no repre
t~eutation of the country in these Councils in the proper' sepse 
of the word. Although the Councils contained some official 
members who could boast of past acquaintance with certain 
provinces in the course of their official duties, these gentle
men were in no sense representatives of those provinces. 
'l'o speak of them as representatives would be as correct as 
to ~<peak of Mr. Maclean as a representative of the Presi
dency of Bombay in the British Parliament.· He mged the 
meeting to consider whether the views and ~ishes of the 
people could be represented in any sense by the official 
members. There were several measures vitally affecting 
the inhabitants of vast tracts of country as to the passage 
of which through the Councils those inhabitantS' knew 
absolutely · nothitg. And yet the speaker and every one 
could say that in respect of such measures the proceedings 
of the Councils showed that the people affected ?Y them had 
made rio objections, though tht; several Bills had 'been duly 
published. As a matter of fact sufficient publicity was 
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never giv:en to :t4e Bills ~nd p;oceedings of the Legislatle . 
Councils .. The chief ·defect lay in the fact that these 
proceeding~ and Bills we1·e not.published in ·the languageH 
or characters or iri papers which the people understood or 
read., and WEll:e not acc~ssible to all. • Take the instance of 
the Sind Encumbered E,states' Act and the Sind Village Cess . 
Act which had not come to the knowledge of the people of
Sind until after they actually became law. The few who · 
heard or read about the former were thos~ who were least 
affected by them. · These Acts had not the approval of the 
pe~plo and were being cont~nually cqn1plained ~fin Sind, and 
yet in the Council it seemed to have been assumed that the 
peopll:l wanted them because, though duly p~blished, no ob- . 

1 jections to them had been received by Government! ·Would 
this happen if the. provinces werE! rerresented in the. Coun
cils? ·u nothing else the representatives would at least 

· inform their const~tuents of the. introduction of me~sures 
.into the C~unclis evE;n if they were unabl~ .to successfully 

oppo1!!e their passing- or bring about their passing-. in the 
fprm acceptable to the people. · 

Mr; K. L. Nulkar (Poona) said that this was the first con
structive Resolutio~, so to speak, that the Congress would be 

· adoptit;lg. He therefore. desired to know wha.t it was pro
. posed to do iJ:l. regard to this class of Resolutions after the 

Congress had. passed them. He also thought that the Reso
lution might go furt~~r and ask for the right of.. election to 
the S~cret~ry of State's Council. 

In reply to Mr. Nulkar's question. the President stated 
that it was intended to bring up before the Congress a 
formal resolution in regard to the point raised, and that the 

·' mat.ter c~uld then, be most proP,erly ~scussed. 

Mr. Murlidhar (Ptmjaub) sai~ that previous speakers had 
11poken of the e;rijlting Legislative Councils as " shams/ ~ut 
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in the N. W. Provinces and the Punjaub, even these" shams" 
had no existence. There, it is tmpposed, that officials, not 
mixing with the people, knowing little of their wantR and 
wishes, were nevertheless representatives of the people. 
This will not' do. \Y e must have real direct represe11ta
tion and then we shall be able to minimise the influence of 
the men who are not true repres_entatives of the people. 

The Hon'ble l\1. G. Ranade remarked that the Congress 
ought to put forward a scheme complete in itself. The pwd~ 
F::ion in the proposed Resolu{ion about dili'erences of opinion 
was not enough. The Secretary of State alone would be al~ 
m?st powerless before the War Department and the Treasury 
Department of the United Kingdom, a:c.d it was, therefore, 
necessary to have something instead of his Couucil, if that 
Council was to . be abolished. He had hoped that such a 
substitute would- !Je proposed in this Resolution, but he did 
not see any such substitute. He pointed· to the repeal of 
the Cotton Duties, the Vernacular Press Act, the introduc~ 

tion of a Permanent Settl:ment of the Land Revenue into 
the whole empire, and the expenditure i~ the .Military 
Dt>partment as instances of matters in which it was necessa~y 
to Btrengthen the hands of the Secretary of St;:tte by a. 
Council well constituted. Mter referring to Fox's and Pitt's 
India Bills, Mr. Ranade suggested for consideration the 
point whether it was not desirable to ask that the 'Council or 
the Secretary of State shmild be composed partly of elected 
~nd partly of nominated members. · 

Mr. Hume pointed out that a substitute for the Indian 
Council as regards extravagant expenditure was provided 
in the scheme proposed by the Resolution-in the power of 
interpellation and the financial power. 

Mr. G. Subrahmanya lyer said that it would never do' to 
trust to a Council for escaping from the settled policy of the 
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Minil!try ·- and of · P-arliament. · The ·question of tie 
permanent settlement :Was !!-. vital one in Madras. · Sir L'ouis 
Malet helped Madras there,· hut. it was the Council of thE> 
Secretaryof St~te which ~as obstructive in that matter. · • 

· • Divan Bah,ad;r R. Ragh~nath Rao thought that ~ 
Council would b~ l).nnecessary only if the Secretary oL 
. State was like the Colonifl.l Secretary, but not otherwise. 
lie thought the - reference to a Parliamentary Committee 
would expose India to the risk of government by Engli~h 

political parties. 

Mr. P .. M. Mehta thought that· no ·doubt there were 
evils in both courses, but, on a choice of evils, he thought. i 
substitute fo"r the India Co~cil unnec-essary. That Council.· 
is~ eontinu,ously_ existing evil ; the other would be only an 
occasional one~ As to .a P~rliamentary Comn:titte~;Jlanding us 
in party politics, ~e thought the publicity of the discussion~ 
of. the Committe~ would be a. very. great ~dvantage. 

· Mi·. N orendranath Sen thought that a S.tanding Coru
mittee of the House of Commons would be good, if we had 
representatives of our own in the House. A~ an alternative 
prop?sal there· might be a small Parliament in India with ' 
many Indian· members. Indian political bodies should be 
a11ked to name such members and· also have a voice in the 
formation.of the existing Executive Councils. -

Messrs. · Sundara Rama · and Ananda Charlu laving 
spoken in suppo~t of .the -Resohi.tion, Mr. Dadabhai Naoro~i 
-Raid: 

Before the Hon'ble Mr. Telang replies' I may ask 
to be allowed to SI}Y ~ few words. I . may just explain · 
what an importa~t thing this· Standing Committee will 
be. Dm·ing the Ea.st India Company's time, Parliament was 
entirely .independent~ of it. ~ Parliament was then truly . 
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all effective appellate body. It took up Indian quet~· 

tions quite freely and judged fairly, ·without the cir· 
cumstance of parties ever interfering with its deliberations. If 
there ·was a complaint against the Company, Parliament 
was free to si~ in judgment on it. What is the position 
Rince the transfer of the government to the Crown { The , 
Secretary of State for India is the Parliament. Every ques- . 
tion in which he is concerned becomes a Cabinet question. 
Hi~ majority is at his back. This majority has no concern in 
Indian matters further than to back the GoYernment, i.e. the 
Secretary of State for India. All appeals, therefore, to Parlia
ment against the Secretary of State ~ecome a . mere farce. 
M. P.'i;; are utterly discouraged from their inability to do any 
thing. And the Secretary of State· becomes the true 
Great Mog1~ of India-a despotic monarch. His will is his 
law. Nor can the people of India influence him, as their 
voice is not represented in Parliament. Thus, that tribu
nal can scarcely exercise any effectual check over his des
potism. The present legislative machinery, from the Local · 
Councils upwards, is simply a device to legalise despotism 
and give it the false mask of constitutionalism. The tax
payers have no voice in the imposition of the taxes they pay 
and Parliament has not the ability to prevent the levy of 
unfair or oppressive taxation. The ultimate controlling, 
authority seems helpless to control anything! Now if we 
have complete representativelegislation here, and ifw~ have 
a Standing Committee in Parliament, we shall have both the 
voice of the taxed on the one side and effectual control of 
Parliament on the other. Such a Standing Committee will 
naturally he independent of all parties. Its decision will bEl 
no defeat of Government. It will be simply a final decision 
on the point of difference that may have arisen between 
the representatives of the people in India on the one hand, 
and the Government on the other, on any particular question. 
Inrlia will thus have an effectual parliamentary control. 
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· It i~< i,<ai(l Wt· llhould · prop~se something as a substit~te 
f~1; the tirt>st·nr l.tHlia ·office Oo~mcil. The resolution:tiow 

.· .. .. ,-. '\- . ' 

before tlu· ( 'oJJgTe~s makes ·this unnecessary. The Council, 
'· when it Wit~ e~tl\hli~hed, was considered to be protective 

of {ndian intt·r~:~ts: . It ha:s not prov~d so. ·When it suits. 
the Seen·tar;· of State,· he .sc~eens himself behind that 
Council: When it does not spit him,. he flings· the Council· 
aside. . \\. t: ha,:P.no means 9f kno\\ring what good at all. is 

\. clone by thE'· ( \J11neil. It~. irre~ponsibility .. and its secrecy 
!,, are fatal obj'"<:rinn,; to it~· continu~nce. ·s~~h 'a thing in the 
igo~e1·nlm'nt :of illl. r"mpire ~f 200 millions of pe~ple and under. 
the Brit,ixh i~ Hll ntter and an_ inexplicable anachronism. 
Moreover. tl.te majo~ty of the Council consists of Anglo
.lndians. 'l'hP~<' .. ~itting in judgment on their own handi
work, nntnra lly regard it as perfect. Having left 
India ye<~r~ <~g-;) they · fai~ to realise the rapid changts 
that ar~ takin;; place here in our circumstances, lose 
touch with 11~ and offer resistance to all· progress. Times 
are now ('haugt>d. ''l'he natives, I may say, ha'l[e come 
of age .. '.l'h1')· van represent directly their wishes _ and 
views to tht· (~(ln•rnment here, and to the Secretary of 
State. Tht>;r, du' 110t reqnir!'l the aid of this Council at· the 
India ()Jij,.,. fl)r ·rlwir so ,called representation or protedion. 

lruay hi:' I\' rt·mark, that · thf' chief work of this the 
firSt Nati(mal \ 'ougress of India is to ~munciate clearly and 
boldly om ,l)iglH'flt and ultimate wishes. Whether we· get 
them ~~· 1111t imuu:•diately, let om rul.ers know what om 
highest a~pint.ti••lls ar~. And if we are true to omselves, 

. th~ work of <·~eh delegate present here will be to make 

. the part of India "·here he happens to live devote itself ear
nestly to '•·ttt'rying· ont the 'objects resolved up~n at thill 
Congrel:>l'l with 11ll ~lue delibe~ation. If, then; we lay down 
clearly tl1at we <leRire to have the actual government of 
India tra.nflfent·l} t~·om England to In~a under the simple 
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l'C'utrolling power of the Secretary of State, and of 
Parliament, through its Standing Committee, and that we 
further desire that t11l taxation and legislation shall be 
imposed he~e by representative Councils, we say what 
wt:· are aiming at. And that under such an anangement 
no Council to adi"i:-!e the Secretary of State is necessary. 
Seither is a Council needed to attend to the appellate 
txecutin work. There is a permanent Under-Secretary 
,,f State "·ho will be able to keep up continuity of 
kn(,Wledge and transact all cunent business. There are, 
l 'e~ide~, Secretaries at the head of the different depart
lllellt~ afl e:s:perts. 1 do not deny that at times the India 
Urlice Council has done good service. But this was mnng 
tu the pL'rsc,uality and S3lllpathy of individual-men like Sir 
E. Peny. The const1tution of the body as a body is objec
tiL>Dable and anomalous. When the whole power of im
po5ing taxation and legislation is transfened here, the 
work of the Secretary of State \\"ill be largely dimi
llit'ht::J. It will only be confined to general supervision 
,J important matters. \\'hatever comes before hinl for 
olif'r•O&cll will be :;;et forth hy the Government from here fully 
:u::d fairly in all its bearings. No Council \\"ill be needed to 

· r~id him in forming his .judgment. Thus no substitutl' 
if' required for the India Office Council. It is enough fur 
u~< to formulate the scheme, now submitted for your comider
ati.:,n, as one '"bich India needs and desires, viz, representa
ti•e Legislative Councils in India, wih full financial control 
and iuterpellatory powers. And we shall not ne'ed to 
trouUe much the authorities in England. 

The President here observed that as it was arranged 
that the members should visit the Elepbanta caves in the 
course of the afternoon he would postpone the Congress 
tilllO "ur. of the following day. 

The Congress accordingly adjourm·d. 
tj 





PROCEEDIXGS 
OF THE 

3rd ·Day, 30th December 1885. 

The Hon'ble K. T. Telang :-I should like to say a 

fL·W words in rt'ply to the rritici:;;ms that have been made in 
thi~ dl'batc. I am glad that those critieiRms ha,·e been made 
lH:eamiL' it enables nw to offer some explanations which will 
probably be ewn more necessary for outsiders than for those 
who have assembled here. The first, and most important, 
point to deal with is that the Resolution now before the 
l'ongress does not provide, as it was expected to provide, 
!'iomc substitute for the India Council-which I should 
prefer to call by an apter title, the Council of the Secretary 
of :State for India. I am afraid I must take some blame 
to m~·self for not having made this point clear in my 
opening remarks. And as I did not do this then, I mtlSt 
~lwdl on the point now S11mewhat more fully than 1 had 
thought would be necessary. Well, in my view, th.en, the 1 

centre of the practical work of Indian administration should 
he shifted from London to India. , That, it seem; to me, k 
a most urgently wanted reform. It ought not to be neces
~ary in matters of practical administration to appeal against. 
well-informed local officers on the spot, to what has 
been not inappropriately designated a conclave of " effete, 
ntlicers" hundreds of miles awar. This being my view, I 
am not prepared to accept one of· the s~gestions thrown 
out by our friend ~Ir. NN·endranath, that we should work for 
representation of our country in Parliament. I do not think 
that that ought to be the goal towards which we should 
work. \Yhat I prefer is that we should ha,·e a properly and 
liberally framed constitution, affording due scope for local 
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knowledge and capacity, under a general supervision in 
matters involv{ng impo~tant general prin~iples vested in the 
great authority which governs the who1e empire, namely, the 
Imperial Parliament. · This object appears tp me to be 
ser\fed by the constitution proposed in this resolution -for 
representative C~uncils in the country, 'supplemented by 
the Standing Committee of the House of Commons. Suc1i. 
bodies will also serve the· purpose which .. some of the 
speakers in the debate have in view. If we want, as we do 
want,' the hands of the Secretary ~f State to qe strengthen
eel against the unfair demands of the English departments 
()f War, &c., it seems to me obvious that such streugth will be 
better arid more effectively supplied by such Councils as are 
here proposed than1 by any substitute that we could devise 
for the present constitution of the India Council. On the 
one hand, these Councils being representative, . and presum
ably well informed in consequence of the councillors being 
themselves able personally to examine the matter to be 
adjudicated on, will necessarily have great weight attached 
to their opinions. And, on the other hand, there will be great 
difficul~ies in carrying out the only proposed modification 
it1 the constitution of the India Council, namely, making it a 

. Jlll.rtly representative bodyc In the first place, we shall. not 
I always be able to secure the services of om· best men for work· 
: ing upon a Council sitting in Londo~. In the second place, 

)
, if we did secure them, they would be very far removed 

from the field of actual administrative work, and· also from 
that influence of public opinion to which they must always 
be. open if they are to give the fullest satisfaction in the 
performance of their high . trusts. Thirdly, an individual 
member, or even more than one individual member, of such 
a Councit sitting in London, will be qUite unable to make 

! his influence felt in .all. departme,nts of administration. For, I 
believe, in the India Council there is specialization of func
tions and WOl'k in

4
the Same y;ay as we know there is in the 
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Eh·cutive Councils in the country. Therefore, my scheme is 
tLut the India Council should go and lea>e not a wrack be
hillll, while the useful portion of work which it is suppose1l 
to di8charge ought to be performed by the proposed Coun
cil~ in India. • It will thus be seen that our scheme is not tt 

llllrdy destructiw one. We propose a substitute, and ~hat 
I Yentnrc to think will be a nry gnocl substitute, for that 
which we recommend for abolition. 

And haYing said this, let me uow ask whether this Indi<t 
C\mne1l a~ it has e:s..i~ted-this Council the aboliti(Hl of 
wLich we are asked to be so cautit)US iu recommending
whdher it has clune any real good during the perioll for 
\rhich it has already e:s..it>telL In the first place, Jll(ISt of 
its delibc:ratilllls aud acts are dune in secret couclaYe_:in it
~<df, according to my humble juclgnm1t, a strung reasun for 
Ct•lhlc:r;.mation in such a <.:ase as this. The result is that itN 
wc.rk, \Yhdht:r for good (•1: for e'l"il, is not easy to HITYey and 
juclge. But portion~ of it necessarily see the light from 
time h• time, and we may fL'l1ll some sort of pronsional 
t•piLi(lll from these materials. jfy friends, :Jir. Chiplonkar 
a1111 ~Ir. G. Subahmanya Iyer, have toltl us of one or two 
itl'ms of this work. That r~::ferred to by the latter may lw 
e:s::arnined iu the pages ot the F<~;mine Commissiou's Rep?rt. 
An1l there can be no doubt that in several of these 
natteril, the India Council has fairly earned the epithet 
which has recently been bestowed upon it, and which has, 
if I may so say, become almost classical in Bombay-namely, 
"abominably obstructive." But then some specific matters 
han~ been brought forward in faYour of the Council. Afl 
rc·ganh the perm;ment settlement of the land reyeuue, 
whate\er the Council may or may not have Jone, it has 
c.ertainly failed to give that to those Pronnces which haYe 
been asking for it. As to the cotton duties, again, what 
influence has the India Council had on actual administrative 
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measures ? The duties have been abolished, in supposed 
obedience to a resolution of the House of Commons which 
was contingent on the fulfilment of·.c'onditions that. we all 
know were not satisfied-and the Council has been impotent 
to pNvent the abolition. As to the Vernacula~ Press Act, 
the Act was passed and not vetoed by the Secretary of State. 
It was the law of the land until, not the India Counci~ but
LordRipon'sCouncil,repealed it. There were doubtless some 
most vigorous and excellent protests by the ·late Sir Erskine 
Perry and other members of the ·India Council, against 
that precious piece of legislation.' · But then those prote~ts 
in actual fact went for nothing, and furthermore you can~ 
not count upon the presence of more . th~h one Sil: Erskine 
Perry in the Council, or even one Sir Erskine Perry always 
and continuously. Lastly, as to war expenditure, if the 
India Council has said anything about it, it has ·certainly 
not succeeded in doing anything at.all. Therefore, upon the 
whole, I must say that in my opinion the matters brought 
forward in'favour of the India Council show nothing more 
than tbis, if they show so much, that in that Council you 
have now and then had members who have fought our 
battles valiantly and well, as valiantly and as well-! will 
add if you like-as probably any elected representative of 
ours would have done. But this does not really afford any 
argument in favour of the system, which is vicious in 
itself, and which'in actua~ working has failed to influence 
the administratio~ for good. 

There is one other objection, which T must now a'dvert 
to. It is said that to trust to a Parliamentary Committee in 
the last resort as is here proposed is to throw .. Indian affairs 

\ :i~t; the party politic~ of England .. ·1 beg to say. in refer
ence to this objection, that in the first place I am not v~ry 
much afaid of the result, at all events, in this particular 

' . 
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~atter-becauge the points which will be sent np before the 
Parliamentary Committee mm:t he points relating to general 
principles of Government. But I go further, and, I say that 
the iutcrvention of Parliament in our afrairs asked for by 
the preEent Resolution will not throw us more into English 
party f'trife than we are already under prP~ent circumstan
('t'~. Parliament j,; now our final tribunal, and now go'\'erns 
all onr affairF: in the last resort. And a Standing Committee 
nf Parliament. F:uch as we propose, is really and truly the 
t'ame tribtmaL We are not a~<king for any very serious 
inuovatinu ill thif; re~pect. 

rp,,n all the,;;e grounds, Sir, I recommend the Congre~ 
to pa~f; the Re~olutic 111 as it now Btands. It t'eeii!R to me to 
be uot open to the objections made; to be free from the 
particular defects aud imperfections pointed out ; to consti
tute really a l'tep and au important step in the direction of 
pro.':-'1'€'~"~, while at the ~am(:' time it is hy no mean~ reYolu
ti.-,nary. and inY'Jh·es uu rif'k wha tewr. 

The P,·t·sident iu smmning up the debate >.:aid that it was 
ll~·t uece!'Rary f(,r the Congress to frame a complete scheme. 
Ht· the~nght their function was to E~tattt... and record what 
i!uprc,yemeut~ were ill their opinion cles:irable, and ha'i-ing 
clcifH.• that to lun·e to the authorities the duty d formulating 
a <..<berne. The argument in fannu· of the Culmc:il 
~<eewed tn him weak. It might as \Yell be argued that 
tht> whCile of the Inrlian ~JE:tem nf administration 
~-Lc,nld J,e }Jresern·d i.JJtact because such gentlemen <IS 

\\\•nlsworth, Hume and Wedderburn held nffic~ nuder 
that :;ystem. The Cc,uncil of In(lia was from the beginniug 
a f'ham. Pai'sing o1.1 to another point the President said, it 
\Ya>: 11r.t at all unreasonable to look f(lrwarcl to a time 
when in tlH• Gonrnment of India there l'htmld J.,e )fini:'tries 
awl (·hanges uf 31inisteries as in the Colonies. Thi8 is not, 
• ·f conr~e. pro,·ided for just now, but it i,;; not iucomJsteut 
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with what is asked -ro~. As regatds the Supreme Council, 
that, the President said, oughtto be representative of the 
whole cou~try and of every great pr.ovince in· it. · Every 
member will thus be able to understand what is g·oing on in 
all ~he proviD;ces of the Empire and they will be able to 
compare notes with great advantage to themselves and to 
the ;whole coun:ry. 

The Resolution was then put and carried unanimously. 

The President introduced'Mr. N. G. Chandavarkar, one 
of the Indian Delegates to Engla~cl, who had on the preced
ing clay retumccl to Bombay. 

l'he Congress thereupon passed by acclamation .1 

vote- of thanks to Mr. Chandavarlmr and the other Delegrtter> 
for the valuable services they rei1dered to the country 

· dnring their stay in England. 

Mr. Chanclavarkar in acknowledging gratefully on behalf 
of himself and his colleagues the vote of thanks passed by 
the Congress sa,id that while in England he had taken 

· the opportunity of calling on Lord .and Lady • Hipon, and 
explaining what thfl Delegates had done. Lord Ripon said, 
"tell your countrymen not to despair. If the friends of 
youi· country have been defeated at the elections, they 
have not been defeated on any Indian question, but on 
the Church and Iriflh.question." ' 

'.!'he resolution was then put to thu voh} and cm:riod 
unanimously. 

The Hon'ble DadabhaiNaorojiinmoving·the4th Res0lu
tion said ;,-The Resolution. which I am proposing does 
not in any way invqlve the question whether the distinction 
between the covenanted and uncovenanted services should 
be 'abolished or not, That is q. separate question' altogether, 
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and in fact, if my resolution is adopted that question will 
hecome unnecessary or very subordinate. The resolution 
which I propose to you is of the utmost possible importance 
tn India. It is the most i~portnut key to onr material aud · 
moral, adv~ricem-;;t. All our other political reforms, will 
heiientu; but very little indeed if this r~form of all reforms 
is uot made. It is the question of poverty or prosperity. It 
iA"the- question of life and death to India. It is the question , 
of questions. Fortunately, it iR not necessary for me on 
thiR occasion to go into all its merits as I hope you are all 
already well aware of my views and their reasons or it woultl 
han~ been very llifficult for me to lay before y1m all I Rhonl•l 
haYc had to say without speaking fnr hours. There is au 
a.1ditional gond fortum· for me that what I want to propoRt~ 
was already propnRed a quarter of a century ago by no le~s 

an authority than a Committee of the India Office itself. 
The report of thiR Committee gives the whole matter in r.. 

uutshell frcllll the p(lint of view of justice, right, expedieucy 
awl honest fulfiimcnt of promises. And the reasons given 
by it for the covenanted civil service apply equally to all 
the other se1Tices in the cidl department. I do not. reft·r 
tl) thL• military serYice in this resolution, as that is a matter 
rL·quiring t<pecial consid·.::ration and treatment. To make my 
n·markfl as brief as possible, as we are much presRed for timc-, 
I shall first at once· read to you the extract from the report 
•Jf the· Committee con~;isting of Sir J. P. Willoughby, ~Ir. 
~Iauglcs, ~Ir. Arbuthnot, ~Ir. ~Iacnaughten, and Sir Erskine 
P~rry. The rel~~~!· tla.f:~.dJQ.tl!bmmry.JffiQ, says:-

" 2. We are, in the first place, unanimously of opinion 
that it is not only just but expedient that the NativeR nf 
India shall be employed in the administration of India 
to as large an extent as possible, consistently with the main
tenance of British supremacy, and have considered whether 
any increased facilities can be given in this direction. 
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"3. It is true that, even at present, no positive disquali~ 
fication exists. By Act 3 and 4 Wm. 4 C. 85 S. 87, it is 
enacted "that no Native of the saict territories, ~or any 
natural born subject of His Majesty :reside~t t4erein, fhall, 
by reason only of his religion, place of birth, descent, .Colour 
or any of them, be disabled from holding ariy place, office or 
employment under the said Company." Jtt'is, obvious 
therefore that when the competitive system was adopted it 
could .not have been intended to exclude Natives' of India 
ft·om· the Civil S~rvice of India. 

· "4. Practically, however, they are excluded. The law 
declares them eligible, but the difficulties opposed to a 
Native leaving India, and residing ip. England for a time, 
are so great, that as a general rule, it is almost impossible for 
a ,Native sucessf'ully tp compete at the periodical examination 
held in England. Were. this inequality remove~ we should 
no longer be exposed to the. charge of keeping promise to the 
em· and breaking it to the hope. · 

"·5. Two modes have been suggested by which the 
. object in view might be attained. · The first is by allotting 
a certain portion of the total number of appointments 
declared in ea~h year to be cm;npeted foli in India by Natives 
and by other natural~born subjects of Her Majesty's residents 
in India. The second is, to hold simultaneously two 
examinations, · one in England and one in India, both being, 
as far as practicable, identical in their nature and those 
who. compete in p~th countries being fin~lly classified in, 
one list according to merit by t.he Civil Service Com
missioners, The Committee have no hesitation in giving 
the preference to ,the second scheme, as being the fairest,' 
an'd the most in accordance with· the principles of a general 
competition for a c'ommon object." 

' . 



Sow according to strict right and justice the examina
tion for f:.ervicea in India ought to take place in India alone. 
The peo1•le of Australia, Canada and the Cape do not go to 
EuglanJ for !heir services. Why should Indians be compelled 
tu go to England to compete for the services, unless :it be 
England's de~potic will. But I am content to propose ''the 
re:<olution according to the news of the Committee for simu1t
:meous examinatiom, both in England and India, and t~ 
reasons that apply to the Ci'il Service apply equally well to 
the other services in the Ci-ril Department, nz., Engineering, 
)fedical, Telegraph, Forest and so on. 

I may here rernind you that in addition to the Act of h:;t1 
1 cferred to by the Committee we ha•e the solemn promises 
cuntained in the Proclamation of our gTacious Sowreign. 
The fact is told to us in unmistakable language:-" \Ye hold 
ourselns bound to the Nati\es of our Indian territories by 
the same obligations, of duty which bind us to all our other 
:<ubjecti! ; and those nbligations, by the blessing of Almighty 
floll. we shall faithfully and C•)JlRCientious1y fulfil." And 
then they Jedared her gracious promise specifically on this 
Yl'ry part of the sernces :-•• ~1-ml it is our further will 
that, so far as may be our ~Subjects. of whatewr race 
1 •r creed, be freely and impartially admitted to· offices in our 
:-ernce, the duties of which they may be qualified, by their 
ducation, ability and integrity, July to discharge." This 
.~l<lcious proclamation and the promises contained therein 
were made known in 185tl. ~\.nd the India Office Committee 
t-!wwed, inl660, in 11·hat way these promises could be fulfilled, 

,..o as to relie·re the English nation from " the charge of keep
ingrromise to the ear and breaking it to the hope." \Yith 
the J.ct of Parliament of 1833, the solemn promise~;:, of IS58, 
1 ,four 8o\ereign before God and man, and the declaration by 
the India Office of the mode of fulfilling thof:e promises in 
18ti0, it if'- hardly nece~sary for me to say more. Onr case for 
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/1 ~ - . ( t e reso u wn propose y me 1s comp ete. Al:i a matter of JUS-
tice, sol~mn prol:nises and even etpediency I would have ended 
my speech here, but my obje

1
rtt in proposing this resolution 

rests upon a far higher and d most imp<?rtant consideration; 

1 
T~~q~-~~!i_o.n. ?L.th.e e~tieme .Poverty_ of.. Incli~ !!! . .BQ~o 

i mo.J't3 a controversial point. Viceroys and Finance Ministers. 
1 hitve admltted ·it. ·The last official declaration by Sir E. 

&ring is complete and ·unequivocal, In his budget 
speech ot 18th March 1882 he said :-" It has been 
calculated average income per head of popu
lation in India is not more· than Rs. 27 ·a year i and 
tho-qgh I am not prepared to pledge myself to the absolutCl 
accuracy of a calculation of this sort, it is sufficiently accu
rate to justify the conclusion that the taxpaying- com
nmnity is exceedingly poor. To derive any very large 
increase of revenue from so poor a population as this is 
obviously impossible, and, if it were possible, would be un
justifiable." .Again, in the discussion on the budget,. after 
repeating the above statement regarding the income of Rs.127 

· per head per annum, he said :-"But he thought it was quite 
sufficient to show the extreme poverty of the mass of the 
people. In England the average income per head of popula
tion was £33 per head ; in France it was £23 ; in Turkey, 
which was th~ poorest country in Europe, it was £4 per head
He would ask Honorable me~bers to think what Rs. 27 per 
annum was .to support a person and then: he ~ould ask whe
ther a few annas was nothing to such poor people.'t. With this 
emphatic and clear opinion. before you, I need not say more. 
The question is what is the cause of this poverty? I have 
shown in my papers on the poverty of India, and iu my cor-• 
respondence with the Secretary of State for India, that the 

1 1s~~._?au8e of this e~ti·ei.ne poverty and wretchedness Qf the 
mass of the people is the inordinate employment of foreign 
agency in the governme:n~ of.the. Qountry and the consequent . 
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. \ ' 
nHlterialloss to and dr~Jn from the country. I request those 
who ha\e not ah·eady seen these papers to read them, for It is 
utterly impossible for me to go through the whole argument 
here. It wil} be, therefor~ now clear to you that the employ
ment of :5 ati\e agency is )not merely a matter of justica and 
expediency, according to the views of the India Office Com
mittee, but a most absolute necessity for the poor, sufl'ering, 
ami staning millions of India. It is a question of life and 
rleath to the country. The present English rule i~ no doubt 
the greatest blessing India has eYer had, but this one uil of it 
nullifies completely all the good it has achieved. Remove 
Lut this one evil, and India will be blessed in every way and 
will be a blessing to England also in every way. The com
merce between England and India will" increase so that 
England will then be able to benefit herself ten tintesmore hy 

. India's prosperity than what she does now. There 11ill be 
unne of the constant struggle that is at present to be wit
nessed between the rulers and tbe ruled-the one screwing 
<Jut more and more taxes, like squeezing a squeezed orange
inflicting suffering and distreros, and the other alwap crJing 
itself hoarse about its inability to provide them owing to 
extreme pon•rty. By the removal of the evil-India will be 

able not merely to supply a rennue £70,000,000, but 
£1iO,OOO,OOO, "ith ease and comfort. England takes over 
.)U shillings a head for her reYenue, why may not India 
under the same rule be able to take even 20 a head? Indians 
would easily pay £200,000,000. I should stop now. I hopt' 
you will see that this resolution is of the greatest possible 
iwportance to India and I implore every one of you present 
here to-day to strain every nerve and work perseveringly in 
your respective localities to attain this object. With 
regard to the second part of the resolution, the uncovenanted 
services, the same reasoning and necessity apply. A fair 
1-~ystem of competition, testing all necessary qualifications-
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mental, moral and ~hysical-will beblhe most suitable mode 
of supplying the services with the' best and most eligible 
servants and relieve Government Jr all the pressure of back 
door' and private influen?eSJ)rnd j6bbery. , ,· · 

. 'The subject of.~ ~ge of candidates for the 'Civil Setviee 
examination :tleeds no lengthened remarks from ·me. It has -
been only lately threshed out, and it bas been established 
bej·ond all doubt that the higher age ~viii give you a 81tperior 
class of lll(ill, whetl~er English or Native. I conclude, there
fore,· with the earnest exhortation that you :will all apply 
yourselves vigorous1y to free poor India from the great evil 
ofthe drain on her resources. . 

• If the British wil~ once understand our true condition, 
their conscientious desire to rule India f01' India's and huma~ 
nity's good, will never allow the evil to continue any 
longer. Lastly, I hope ·and trust that our rulers wlll re
ceive our representations in their proper spirit. We sincerely 
believe that the good" we propose for ourselves is alj..o 
a good . for them. Whatever good they will do to us 
cannot but in the wry nature of tpings be good to' them 
also .. The better we are in material and morat prosperity 
the lllOre. grateful, attached and loyal we shall be; the 
worse we are the less our gratitude. and loyalty shall 
naturally be. The more prosperous we are, the .larger shall 
be their custom, the worse we are the condition ·will be the 
reverse. The question of our prosperity is as much the ques
tion oi the prosperity of England and . her working man. 
England's trade would be emiched by £250,000,000, if with, 
our prosperity each. unit of the Indian population~ is ever 
able to buy from England goods worth only £1 per annum. 

What is wanted is the fructification in our own pocket of our 
·annual produce. i ropeat that. it'i§ my hope and trllli!t that 
""'' "''1'"'" nHlVI'PC~iV'e Otll' pl'!IJCl'SiU theirt;ightspiritand do 
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u~ all the good in their power, for it will redound to their 
good name, honour and·, everlasting glory. Let us have the 
Roy;tl Proclamation fulfilled in ite true spirit and integrity, 
and both England anJ I~dia will be benefitted and blessed. 

\Vith the:e obsen·atiJ,llS I beg to propose the Fotlrth 
He1-1olution :

\ 

." 
"That in the opinion of this Co~t·ess t}I(J\ competitive 

examinations now held in Englaml, kr· nM ap~J.>~I~hneuts 
iu ,·arious Civil departments of the public sen·ice, sh\Q~;~~~. 
hence forth, in accordance with the views of the India 
Ofticc Committee of 1!'\GO, 'be lwld simultaneously, one in 
England and one in India, both being as far: as practicable. 
icle11tical in their nature, and those who compete in both 
countries being finally classified in one list according to 
merit,' and that the successful candidates in India should be 
sent to England for further study, and subjected there tq · 

such further examinations as may seem needful. Further, 
th~t all ·other first appointments (excluding peonships and 
the like) should Le filled by competitive examinations held 
in India, under conditions calculated to secure such in
tellectual, moral, an<l physical qualifications as may be 
tleeided by GoYernment to be necessary. Lastly, that 
the maximum age of candidates for entrance into the 
coYenauted CiYil Service. be raised to not less than 23 yeari'J." 

~L Yira Raghavachariar (Madras) seconded the reso
lution in the following speech:-

Mr. President and gentlemen :- . 

ln rising to second the proposition so well explained by 
onr nteran statesman, Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, I have to make 
a few observations. IudiYiclually, gentlemen, my opinion 
about this question is, tha~ the distinction between the Cove
nant~d Ciril Sen·ice ancl Uncovenanted Civil Service must'be 
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, h ·d.Native gentleuien, of approved ability 

d · ay w1t an 1 . . 
· one aw ' d . the Uncoven:~nted department, should 

· · t :ty foun m . 1 
and m egn ' nk of the forn:er. My reasons for the 

dt into the ra s ~ . · be awn · . e a•·e nuroero Firstly, such a coveted 
li · f that serVIC • ' 

abo twn ° · . d. Ed ation has made consider-. . . . lon O'er requne 
sel''\o"lCe IS no . t:> 1.~ untry an e character of educated 

·ess m t!Jls co 
able progr . ?E. eHty of purpose is established be-

. f integnty an . . . 
~ atnres or . , you must all admit that the members 

· ·'Secon 
yond\fn dou art.~/ aid and overrated. The scale of their 
of tha d at a tune when the patronage as regards those 

al:-\1 •· ments was in the hands of the Directol's of the East 
India Company and those genlemen had to provide for their 

.sons, cousins, and dependants. . It was also the general im-
pression of men in England,' then, that Intlia was the land of 
pagodas and mohurs; Circumstances have changed now ana 
we see no reason why we l:lhpuld continue to get men for 
that service from England; at such an enormous cost. Now, 
again; let us see whether they are not overrated. The work 
that they do is not of a high order; most of it'is trivial, and 
even this they perform negligently and inefficiently. The 
Collectors are, in fact, respectable Head Clerks and th~ Assis-
tants are in training for that respectable position. Is it 
right, I ask gentlemen, that Collectors should be paid 2,500 
Rupees a month for uprooting prickly pear and for karkun
like criticism of subordinate Magistrates' returns? Again, I 

· ask gentlemen, is it fair that Assistants should get about Rs. 
1,000 for going about the country in tents? You know, gen
tlemen, that that service, to maintain which. the life~ 
blood of the nation is sucked, has degenerated. Many 
Anglo-Indians , have adffiitted this fact. Who Will 
venture .to gainsay my statement ·that the Civil Ser
vice has degenerated when · we see that the service 
which has prod~ced a. Hume, • a . Wedderburn, and a 
Cotton, now holds among its r~nks Macleans, LaidmanB, and .. 
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Atkinson and Machiavockes? Gentlemen, the fact is that we 
are now getting men of iuferior order from England. The men 
we get are mere boys distiu~uished for their mental rawness 
and immaturity of character. They are generally minutely in
structed rather th..1.n highly educated. The nobility of Eng
land does not care to take office in India. But, gentlemen, 
~lr. Dadabhai has said that that senice should be retained 
at least for some time to come and we must all yield to 
his wiser counsels. The proposition moved by my honour
able friend, is so modest and reasonable, that I am sure 
it will command the attention of the British public. By 
demanding these reforms, gentlemen, we must all bear in 
mind that we are clamouring for no special indulgence. We 
eondemu the existing rules that are so framed as to secure all 
advantages to English competitors and to throw considerable 
impediments and difficulties in the way of competitors from · 
India. While professing to treat all competitors 1rith im
partiality, the rules are so framed as to practically slrut out 
the children of the soil from competition. We say, let these 
inequalities be removed, let Natives and Englishm'en be 
allowed to compete on equal terms. if it be remembered 
that our youths join an English school and begin the Eng~h 
alphabet when they are eight or nine years old, that on an 
average they spend about six years in acquiring the English 
language, that it is about their fifteenth year that they begin 
to construe English books for themselves and that, it is 
after that that they can devote their time to the study of 
English literature, history, science, philosophy, will it 
be considered unreasonable, gentl~nren, if we demand 
that our youths should be permitted to compete for 
the examination upto the age of 23? If, again, it be 
remembered, that under. existing rules our youths are 
compelled to quit these shores at a very early age to 
go to England ,and put themselves under tuition of somebody 

7 
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f'Or. a year or two,·will it be considered unreasonable if. we c 
demand that the .examinations should be held in some Indian 
centres, simultaneously . "~th· the . exall)ination in: London? 

.. -'\gam, g~ntleme~, a~ for ~~erous oth~~ appointments in the 
~alt, Forest, and other departments,~upposed to'be reserved 
excl~~vely.for the Natives ~f,this .country, I need. not tell 
you that the relations of inftuential members. of.the Civil 
Sei·vice are put ~. I hold in lllY hand a list of such appon;t. 
ments in the Presidency of :Madra~, and you ~li see from .it 
that onlythree Natives hold empl9J:1llents i~ the Settle~ent 
Departm~nt .. The truth of the whole matter is that at the cost 
of Indian money English youths are fed, clothed,:a~d patted 
to the deti1~ento(the interests.of the Natives .. These facts 
have been repeatedly brought to the notice of the ~ecretary 
of State and Parliament "by ~evetal philanthropists in 
En·gland and India, and now the voice of the nation loudly 
demands a refonu. It remains to be seen . how long the 
authodties willchoosl')_tow~lk i~ the old ':ay,i Th~ugh our. 
demands may be put' ofr for a short time, they cannot be 
indefinitely postponed. Tlie progi·ess .of education: through- · 
out the different provinces of the Indian Elllpire'is so. greatt 
and the faciliti\;ls fol' intercollllliunication so. vario~s, that we~ 
who were hitherto strangers to each other as the Sikhs, the 
Ma)lrattas, the Bengalees and the Madrasees, consider our
selves as o~e people with the ~;~ame .grievances, alld with 
the .same aspU:ation~ We. now begin to perceive that 
notwithstanding the existence of differences. in 'our mother 
tongue, social habits, and· manners, we possess the true 
elements of .. a nationality about- us, we possess .the talent 

1 for .organization, and We posseSS< too .J:P.any things in COlli· 

!·mon to permit Of our. living apart for ever as strangers. ' 
cls it not thile for us. now tq. sink "our minor differences and 

' .concentrate our forces forJhe attau;_ment of ~r~D:d ~ national 
objects? With these observations, I heartily second the· 
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p\·oposition so ably mov-ed by our illustrious countryman 
)Jr. Dadabhai Xaoroji . 

. Mr. D. S. White (~Iadras) :-1 do not rise to oppose 
the Hon. l!r. Dadabhai Xaoroji's Resolution, nor to propose 
an amendrne'nt. I desire merely to submit some observaSi.ons 
which I think the members of this CongTess should hear and 
take into serious consideration. The proposition contem
plates an application for raising the competith·e age in Eng· 
land of candidates for the ()ivil Service, and for holding 
examinations simultaneoUBly in India. On both points I differ. 
I do not think the remedy is in raising age but in procuring 
the gradual abolition of the Civil Sen·ice. What we need I 
thiuk is that the future importation of boys should be put 
a stop to. The real education of these boys takes place 
in India and the State is put to enormous expense in con
nection therewith, while there is no need for the ex
penditure. The State now has at hand indigenous talent, 
educated at its own expense, either locally or in England, 
and should take advantage of it, and if it requires special 
talent from England it may import it jUBt as men ready 
made are in1ported for the Educational Department. For 
the Judicial Service, the Bar in India offers itself, and why 
boy CiTilians should be paid for years to learn to become 
Judges is a matter not easily understood. I do not think 
that any one in India would grudge paying for anything 
which would add to the stock of knowledge in it, and 
therefore it seems to me that the competitive system should 
be abolished and that men of ewinence and skill alone, in 
any profession, should be brought out on limited covenants. 
On the same or rather stronger grounds I do not ap
prove of holding examinations in India. All that we will · 
get will be boys again, boys to be trained at the expense of 
the State, boys whose news of life ·will be limited to Indian 
experience. Either from England or India, we want . men 
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· of experience and _established reputation, and it is by 
. such men that the New India will be moulded to higher and 
b.etter things.. I must not be understood as desiring that , 
e;'{isthi.g a.Ppointments should be interfered with, but only 

. as .enuniciating the· view that the pres.ent sy~em should · 
c· , ' . 

gradually die out and give place to a better .one. I do 
not approve of the. Resolutio!l for a~other reason. I have 
always ·maintained that the present law· ~nd the order~' 
of the S~cretary of Stat~ -~ve us as . much as we ·want; · 
and. l think it . will be more profitable 'if we try to secure 
what iE' ours.instead of raising fresh issues, .the determination 
of which none of li.s perhaps will live to see. The age and 
local examination questions involve frc~h legislation and the 
extinction of that which exists. While therefore we are wait
ing for the fresh legislation we shall lose what w:e have. Fit:.: · 
teen years have elapsed and the Statute of 33 Victoria Chapter · 

: Ill is still being violated; that is fifteen years have not pi"~ved 
· , S\lfficie~t for the mere carrying o~t of .q. well-;-defined piece 
.'of legislation. What will be the time needed for fresh legis
patipn and for securing honest c01nplianoe with it ? In tfe 
• recent Blue Book, Lm~d Kimberley, on the very points I am 
' referring to, says that the Statutory Civil. Service. wa.s ex-. 
pressly designed to remedy any disadvantages arising out of 

'the age restriction in Eng·land and that before Parliament is 
again r~sorted to,.the 'remedy already prescribed should .be 
thoroughly exhausted. It is our primary duty therefore· to 
press for the enfo.rcenient of the boons already granted to us., 

· The Statute 33 Victoria Chapter III~ has never had a chance, 
and it Cl!-nnot be condemned as bad law when it has never 
been tried. . · I will go very lightly over the ground ·to show 
how disappointment after disappointment was caused to the' 
Natives of India. The Act ·distinctlv said that Natives of 
India. of proved merit imd ability.. ~ere to be. selected. as 
Staiutory Civilians.· This was an admirable measure and a. 
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wiser on'e could not possibly have been provided. If carried 
out it would have rewarded the best men, secured them for 
the higher administration of the country, and acted as the 
most powerful lever for training subordinates into offipials 
of the highest character. But respect for vested interests 

. and prejudices prevailed. The word '' proved" was thrust 
out for " approved" in the rules framed, and any one " . ap-. 
proved, though not of ptot•ed merit and ability, was appointed •. 
The nominations of app1'oved persons turned. out most unfor
tunate as they were bound to do, and on a protest to the . 
Secretary of State, an examination of candidates was order
eel. At last, however, the Act has some chance of b.eing 
carried out honestly, for a person of proved merit and ability 
has been appointed in Madras. But even in this case the 
Statutory Civilian has been compelled to go into one of 
the lowest grades, the object apparently bei,ng that no 
Statutory Civilian should have influence or power for the 
space of 15 or 20 years. If the Hon'ble gentleman's propo· 
sition is carried I wish it to be understood that I do not 
object to it. I haYe merely taken the opportunity of ex• 
pressing my views which have been arrived at after a very· 
long and careful consideration. 

During the progress of this· Conference the necessity 
for union among all Natives of India for the purpose of 
securing their common rights and privileges has been much 
pressed on our attention. My own belief is that without such 

' . union we will never accomplish what we· desire., I am 
willing to do my best, but I trust this Congress vrill help mo 
by giving some assurance that it is serious in desiring 
unity. I have just come from. a Conference of the Eurasian 
and Anglo-Indian Associations held at 'Jubbulpore. It was 
decided by the Delegates that a memorial be sent to the 
Viceroy, praying that on the next occasion a. Eurasian or 
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. .Anglo-Indian Native of India l;le ;tppointed to~the Statutory 
_Civil. S.ervice., I shall be delighted to know that this 
_Conference is prepfired to ~skthe bodies it is associated with 
to ~upport"such a memori~l. {Loud Applause.} 

Mr. Gl.rijabhusali ~Iooket:jee (Bengal) in rising to suppor~ .. 
the Resolution said:-It :was unnecessary that he should speak 
at any length, even if he were· permitted to ·.·do 'so, upon a . 
s11bject which had engaged the' attention of the country for 
some years and with regard towhich the country had pretty · 

. emphatically ·expressed its opinion. They were asked simp
ly to record the unanimot-is opinion of the. country on the 

rsubje~t. . ';l.'he government of the country was practically 
\in the ha:q.ds of the Civil Service and the. exclusion ofthe 
rNatives from that Service meant their pyactical ·exclusion, 
· from the administration of their own country. Then, again, ' . . . . . ' 

f from a long employment of the monopoly of powe1•, privilege 
· 1 and prestige these Civilian rulds here had become, if his Born

,. b~y fi:iends would permit. him to- borrow an expression from 
, them, " abominably obstructive" in th~ way of national pro-
• gress. That being so, if they could secure for their cOlmtry

men additional facilities te enter 'the service they would not 
only succeed in obtaining a larger and fairer share in the 

. administration of their own co uri try; but woul~ also succeed in 
materially weakening the force ofthat obstructive opposi- · 
tion which was so hea:vily felt now. They would not o:ply do 
this, they would i{o soinethi~g else. Theywo~tld succeed in 
;emoving a stain from the ho.nour of England. For alt.hough 
the prinCiple; that-the Natives.like the Europeans were eli). 
gible to all postS ~~hout distinction of race, creed or colour, 
had been affirmed 1u successive Acts of Parliament since 1833, 
although this prinCiple had been reiterated in the Royal 
Prqclamation, although for half a century the Crown as well 
as the people o£ ~ngland had been pledged to this just ·and 
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liberal policy, the position of their countrymen with regard 
to the Civil Service had not materially altered. The rule of 
holding examinations in England, the reduction of marks as~ 
Bigned to oriental classics and the reduction of the maximum 
age for competition · had pratically put competition <Jut of 
their reach. Lord Monteagle, in the debates in the Rouse ! 

of Lords in 1853, when the renewal of the Charter was under 
the consideration of Lord Aberdeen's Government, truly ob
Rerved that "if the only door of admission to the CiVil Service 
uf India is a competitive examination carried on i'n London, 
what chance or what possibility is there of Natives of India 
acquiring thatfair Rhare in the admistration of theiwwn count
ry which their education and abilities would enable them to 
fulfil, and therefore entitle them to posseRs," They all know 
how the observations of Lord Monteagle had been verified by 
l'ubsequent experience. lt was unnecessary that he should 
dilate upon these almost insurmountable difficulties, for 
they all felt them. But he regretted ·with his countrymen 
that these difficulties had been created with the deliberate 
object of keeping them out of the Civil Service. This waB 
no doubt a serious charge against an enlightened Govern
ment and an enlightened people and he would be the last 
person to bring this charge if he were not armed with 
unimpeachable evidence to support it. To convict an 

. accused person what bette~ evidence could the jury expect 
than the confession of the culprit himself. Here they had 
the confession of Government by the mouth of its executive 
head, one who was certainly not over friendly towards 
the Natives of this country. Need he mention the name--
Lord Lytton. The speaker then read the following extracts 
from a confidential minute of Lord Lytton's :-

" The Act of Parliament is so undefined and indefi
nite obligations on the part of the Government of India · 
towards its Xative subjects are so obviOtisly dangerous ; 
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that no sooner was the Act passed: than the Governn1e~t 
began to•devise means for practically evading the fulfilment 
of it. Und~r the terms ·of the Act, 'Which are· studied and 
laid to hea~t by that incrPasing class of educ~ted Natives 
wh<Sse development the Government encourage~, without 
b~ing able to satisfy the aspirations of its existing members, · 
every such Native, if once admitte~ to Government e~ploy- -
ment in posts previously reserved to the Covenanted 
Service; is llntitled to expect and cl~im appoi~tment in the 
fair course of promotion to ·the highes~ posts in that service. 
We all know. that these claims and expe'ctations never -can, . 
or will, he fulfilled. We have had to choose between 
prohibiting them and cheating them: and we have chosen 
the least straightfoi·ward COID'Se. The application to Natives 
of the competitive examinati~n system as conducted in 
England; and the recent reduction in the . age at which · 
candidates can compete, are ·all so many deliberate and 
transparent subtelfuges for stultif:ring the Act, and 

.· reducing it to a dean ·letter: Since I am writing confi
dentially, I <ib"not hesitate to say that both the Governments 

' of England arid of India appear to me, up to the present 
moment, unable to answer satisfactorily the charge of hav- . 
ing taken every means "in their power of breaking to the 
heart the words of promise they had uttered to the ear.", 

" . 

The speaker then went on and said no language could 
be plainer or stronger than this. Would the English people 
allow such.ugly charges to be.brought against them, simp~y 
because the Civilian blli'eaucracy here as well as at the 

: India Office had taken upon themselves to question the wis
dom of .the Imperial Legislature, and to think. that the 
stability 'and maintenai!ce of the British rule required the 
exclusion of the ·Natives froll). . the higher administrative 
posts. He would not waste time in exposing the unsound· 
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ness of these views. They had yet to learn that a generous 
and liberal policy of trust and confidence in a subject race 
ever endangered the maintenance of a foreign rule .. The 
teachings of history had always pointed to a different con
clusion. Tl:ie events which took place in the different ~arts 
of this vast empire, on the eve of Lord Ripon's departure 
from India, amply showed how a liberal policy could evoke 
the loyalty of a conquered people. Amidst a conquered 
population, alien in race and religion, and largely exceeding 
the number of their conquerors, with education spreading 
fast and wide among them, with a public opinion ever grow
ing stronger and with powers of organisation rapidly deve
loping, if there was any danger to· a foreign rule it must 
proceed not from a liberal policy founded on natural justice 
and expediency, but from a policy of repreBsion and exclu
sion founded on narrow prejudice and unmerited diBtrust. 
The Bpeaker then pointed out that their claims to extended 
employmenfin the higher service, were not only based upon 
the ground of national justice to the people, but upon the 
ground of the plainest political expediency. Economy also 
required it. If goods were available in their own market, 
why should they,, poor as they were, go to a foreign country 
and pay a much higher price for imported goods. Then 
again, the high salaries and pensions enjoyed by their Civilian 
rulers were mostly spent out of the country. The experience 
bought at such a high price was not also retained in the 
country for its future use, but was shipped out of the coun
try and pretty often employed against its interest. 

What justice the Indians to the hono~ of the Eng
lish people loudly demanded, what expediency plainly 
required, what economy distinctly sanctioned, should they 
not have that simply because Lord Kimberley, evidently 
under some evil influence, said no to the earnest prayers 
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, ~r' the u~ited p.eopl,e of India and to the wis~ recommepda- · 
,tion ofthe Government· ofindia. No, they ought not to 
despair .. • They had ample confidence in· the justice of .. the 

· Engli~h people. They l:m~st agitat~·~lld qarnestly and 
petseveringly agitate till they got what they wanted. Let 

· them not simply pass this resolution; but let them resolve _ 
further that they should not rest satisfied till they got all 

·-that they wanted. · 

The Hon'ble Dadabhai Naoroji :-1 .an:i glad I have not 
, 'much to reply to. The appreciation ofthe: importance of 
· the resolution· is. clear:. ·My· remarks 'will be more as · ex
planatiq~s. of a; fe\v matters. - I had ·much ~to do with 
the passing ·of the clatise for granti~g to us the · St~tu

. tory Civil ·Service .. It is an im~ortant" concession, cand '~e 
' 'have to! be very.· grateful for it. I need not here go 

· into its history. ·The statesmen in. E~gland >vho gave us 
this 'wet·e sincere .and explicit in the ~atter. · Whatever 
~ompla.i.nt we have it is with the authorities here. First of 
all,-afte~ the· clause was· passed, · tlie · Government of India 

. . . . 
entirely' ignored it and did. nothing to give it. eftect fol· 
~t) years! It was only when pressure was applied to. it' f;om 
England, into the 'details of which this· is not the time 

· or place for me to e~ter, thlit. the necessary rules we~e at 
.. l~st prepated and published.. These, rules have b~en so 
·drafted that they may be carried out in a ~ay to bring 
cllsc11eclit ~11 the Service. And whether this is done inten~ 
tionally ·or not,' whe~hor the subsequent Qbjectionabl~
action upon it was also· intentional or not,-! cannot say. 
But *e most important element in the carrying out of this 
clause was partially or wholly ignored, and that has been 
'the real c~use ·of its so-called . failure,-I niean educational 
':competence, ascel:tained either by. suitable' competition, 
·or proved ability,·' was ·an absolutely indispensibie, condi-
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tion for admitting candidates to this Service. It is 
just this essential condition that haE; been several times 
ignored or forgotten. Let therefore your efforts be .devoted· 
strenuously,, not against the clause itself, but against the 
objectionable mode in ,~·hich the nominations . are made. 
The Bengal Government has moved in a satisfactory direc
tion, and its example should be followed by all the Govern
ments. It will be the height of folly on our part to wish for the 
abolition of this Statutory civil service-excepting only when 
simultaneous examination(ll are held in England and India 
giving a fair field to ap, as proposed in the present resolu
tion. In this fair competition, Eurasians, or domiciled 
Englishmen, in fact all f'>ubjeds of Her Imperial Majesty, 
will have equal justice. I understand that the Eurasians and 
domiciled Anglo-Indians come under the definition of what is 
called "statutory Natives.'' It is only right that those whose 
country is India should be considered as . Natives, and 
should enjoy all the rights and privileges of Natives .. United 
adion between the Natives and Eurasians and domiciled· 
Anglo-Indians will be. good for all. What is objectionable · 
it-~, that Eurasians and domiciled Anglo-Indians blow 
hot and cold at the same time. At one moment they claim to. 
be Xatives, and at another they. spurn the Natives and claim 
to be Englishmen! Common sense must tell them that this is 
an absurd position to take up and must ultimately do them 
more hann than good. I desire that there should be cordial 
union between all whose country is, or who make their country, 
India. One of the speakers remarked that the employment of 
Natives will be economical. This is a point which I am afraid 
is not clearly understood. The fact is that the employ
ment of a Native is not only. economy, but complete [Jilin to 
the whole extent of his salary. When a European is employ
ed, he displaces a Native whom nature intended to fill the 
place. The Native coming in his place, is natural. Every pie 
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he eats is 'the~efore a gain to the country, a~d every pie he 
saves is so much saved to the country for the use of all its 
children. Every pie paid to a foreigner is a complete material 
loss to the country .. Every pie paid to a Nativ.e is a complete · 
rna~rictlsat,ing'to the country. In fact, as I have already 

. endeavoured to impress upon YQU as earnestly as. possible, 
it is the whole' question of the poverty ·or prosperity of the 
country.· We should of co~se pay a reasonable price for 
English rule, so that we may have ~the highest pqwer of 
control and supervision in English hands, but beyond that 
is simply ruin to fndia and not such a.benefit to England as 
she would o~herwise have, were India a prosperous country. 

' Om· friend there expressed some doubt about the necessity 
of going to England. I say without the least hesitation 

I . . 

i that the candidate himself as well as the service will be 
/ vastly benefitt~d by a visit to England. ·The atmosphere of 
I freedom and high civilization which he will breathe will ma,ke 

· \ him an · altered man-in character, in .intelligence, in 
I experience, in self respect and in appreciation of due respect 
I· for others.. In short he will largely increase his fitness 

. I 
and command more respect in his responsible service. · I 
mean, of course, · .. in the resolution that the expenses of 
such visits to England by the candidates who have- suc
cessfully passed the different examinations for the different 
services in India, should be paid from the public revenue. · 
It may be made clear in the resolution, by addinft' at the 
public expense!.' ' 

' \ . 
' I conclude with my most anxious and 'earnest exhort

ation to this Congress, and to every individual member of 
it, that they should perseveringly strain every nerve to 
secure the all important object. of this resolution, as early as · 
possible. Once this foreign drain, this " bleeding to death," 
is stopped, India will be capable by reason of its land, 

" , - I 
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labour and its nst resources to become as prosperous as 
England, with benefit to England also and to mankind, 
and ";ith eternal glory to the English name and nation. 

~Ir. ~I. P: Modi (Surat) inquired with reference to l)he 

P\·oposition put by .lli. Dadabhai Naoroji regarding the 

Indian Civil Service and other Services, whether that part of 
the proposition, which said that after passing the examination::; 
in India, the successful candidates should be made to spend 
two years in England, applied to all Services. He said all 

could see the desirableness of those who wanted to enter 
the Civil Service and return administrators of this country 
being made to spend that time in England. But if that 
requirement was extended to other Sen'ices such as )ledicnl 
aud Engineering, the speaker wiRhed to know what neeessity 
there was for that. 

Mr. Dadabhai said that the words were intended to 
&pply to the "Civil Ser,·ice" only. 

~Ir. G. Subrahmanya asked whether Lord Kimberley's 

last Despatch should not be specifically refeiTed to. 

The President pointed. out that the last clause of the 
proposed Resolution was in truth a reply to that Despatch. 
In putting the proposition to the vote, the President said, 

that there ~a.s a little difficulty about recontmending a 

residence in England atil a compulsory measure. H~ thought 
it would not be acceptable to the country ·at large,. but 

the Congress might, per~aps, accept it as a provisional 
compromise for the present. 

The Resvlution was then put to the vote and p~~s.ed. 
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Mr. P. Rungiah Naidu (Madras) moved the· 5th ·Re&o~ 
lution as follow~;_ . ' · · 

. Mr. Chail:in'an and Gentlemen, 

< You are aware that while .the poverty of India ·is daily 
. increasing the- limits of taxation have been reached ·and 

almost all resqurces of revenue exhausted. British Adminis
tration has unforttinately not been economical, either from 
ignorance; inability, unwillingness, or some other cause or 
mot1ve unknown. · Nay, it has been extremely extravagant, 
so extravagant .that it is not ~ble to make the two. ends 
meet. bur rulers have often recourse to another, and a 
very . disastrous, expedient, of raising loans. to·. maintain 
equilibrium between income ~nd . expendit~re: . This is 

· . generally a method to which spendthrifts and reckl~~s 
speculators resort, but fortunately for .them, at the last stage, 
when they are n9 longer able to raise loans, they .have a 
ready r,elief at hand, viz., either the Bankruptcy or_ the 
Insolvent Court ; hut; I do not think, our Goveriimen~ has · 

' such an institution to give it relief. 

, That the above is not
1 
an . overdrawn .picture .. hut a 

real representation of the emba~rassed .condition of In
dian finance, has . been borne testimony to by . several 
financiers of great and tried ability· and by several humane, 

· able 'and far· s~eing Viceroys, the· true rep1·esentatives of 
our Queen-Empress and the true. sons of the .land of liberty 
~nd philantllropy,-'representativ~s who have. unanimously 
declared that India is not capable of enduring further taxa-:- ·. 
ti~u and that . the only remedy is to rigidly enforce re-

. trenchm~nt and economy in all! directions. Moreover, ex· 
parts .in military affairs as well as the members of the. Simla 

I "'---·••""*"' . .-~·-· 
Ar~~issio~ have, after fair discussion and mature 
· deli:beration; pronounced·· thE~ir. opinion ·that the military 

' . ' ' '•'' .· .·· 
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ex~enditure has grown very excessiYe and that there is 
absolute necessity to curtail it. 

In 18ii7 the Indian lllilitary expenditure was 11,463,000 
64 do. do. 14,510,247 
6G • do. do. ' 16,748,220 
70 do. do. 16,329,739 
u do. do. 15,678,112 
7G do. do. 15,308,460 
77 do. do. 15,792,112 
80 do. do. 21,712,862 
84 do. do. 16,975,750 

Thus the military expenditure has increased by five mil
lions. While, therefore, the cry is for reduction, to our sur
prise, disappointmimt and misfortune, the Ministry of the 
day have resolYed to increase the expenditure already un
bearable by an additional charge of 2 millions for adding 
30,000 men to the existing army without proving the neces
Bity for such an increase. 

Gentlemen, let us, first of all, see whether there is au~· 
IJecessity for this increase. Peace and or~er have been 
restored to the country and there is no fear of internal dis
!}Uietude. It is true that the scare of foreign invasion, 
caused by the recent action of the Russian Government, creat
ed some apprehension. It is more the bad feeling evinced 
by some of our Anglo-Indian fellow-subjects than anything 
elsl· that made the Russians believe that the NatiYes were 
ready to assist them in subverting the British Indiau 
Empire. Was not Russia sufficiently undeceived when, 
on the occasion of her threat, all the inhabitants of India, 
from the prince down. to the peasant, vied with one 
another in placing the entire resources of their several 
States and their hard earned ,private fortunes, at the 
disposal of our Government? Did not many native gentle
men also apply, on the same. occasion, to the Governor 
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General to give them. permission to enlist themselves ~s 
. V olunte~rs so . that they might by action also, and not only 
by mere word of mouth~ display their loyalty by fighting 
for their country and for their Sovereign? Did not the whole , 
bod.y of Native Princes and the entire mass of the population 

. all over this country evince well and:spontaneously similar .i i 

loyaltY to our Queen-Empress on the occasion of the departure -
·of our late and most beloved Viceroy, Lord Ripon ? And if it 
were not quite superfluous, I should, OJice. more, declare; and 
I am perfectly certain that a'll of you will join me in that 
declaration, that no Native of India will ever be' guilty of 
want .of. gratitude and loyalty to' our Queen-Empress for 
the innumerable and inestimable blessings conferred on 
us by British rule. Gentlemen, had it not been for· 
English· education and Western civilisation, persons ·in
lmbiting: different parts of this_ vast country, speaking 
div'erse languages and professing diverse religions, ~ould 
not have this day met together in thiN Hall to interchange 
thoughts, give expression to their common grievances and 
aspirations, and disc.uss in a most constitutional manner the 

. means for. redresSing those grievances· and fulfilling . those 
aspirations. 

Under these circumstances, it is to be hoped that our 
rulers ·will change t~eir_.prese~~p~licy_ of Sll!lpi~ipnand gis
, trust for a _gene!ous and confiding..one. Let them moderately 

! 'enco~age rather tha~ ·rudely damp the martial spirit of our 
martial races, by improvingthe status of the Native army, 
treating it, not as a mere mercenary force hut, as part of 
the national. army, accepting the ·offers · of the. people 
to enrol themselves as Volunteers, systematically utilising the 
armies of the Native States by giving them better arms and 
better discipline and making them an integral· and efficient 
part of the army. of the Empire and by admitting Native 
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gentlemen as officers in the Indian army. A generou~ policy 
that will introduce these changes will vastly strengthen the 
nJilitary position of the British in this country, backed as it 
will be by the whole moral force of the people. It r~'ill 

be seen that we therefore do not require more troops. • But 
if, in spite of these facts, more European soldiers be re
quire<! for the purposes of war, should it actually break 
out on any futme occasion, they could be called from En
gland very easily, and at an exceedingly short notice, be~ 
cause of the existence, at present, of greater facilities of com
munication between the two countries. But I believe that 
there is. no present necessity of increasing the military ex
penditure of this country by adding 30,000 men to its army 
.at a cost of 2 millions to overburdened India. 

With these remarks, I propose the Fifth Resolution:-

" That in the opinion of the Congress the proposed 
increase in the military expenditme of the empire is un
necegsary, and regard being had to the re'renue of the em
pire and the existing circll.Jllstances of the country, excessive.'' 

Ur. Dinsha Edulji Wacha (Bombay) seconded the 
Resolution in the following speech :-

GESTLE~IEX.- Our Madras friend, the mover of the 
Resolution, has just pointed out to you in general terms the 
alarming growth of the military expenditure during the last 
few years. And I would now endeavom· to place before 
you the causes and uature of that growth in details. The 
particulars I am about to bring to your notice will, I am 
€ure, connnce you how burdensome, and even partially 
unjust, is the present expenditure of 17 millions sterling 
per annum , and how great is the necessity of reducing 
it to the figure of 14! to 15 millions which was with little 
fluctuation maintained till1871-2. It is superfluous to say 

8 
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that the net increase during the last twenty years has been 
3 millions sterling or an annual average growth of £150,000. 
Contrast,· gentlemen, for a moment the 17 millions expended 
in 1884 on an army of 189,000 men, British and Native, 
with. llt millions in 1856 on an army of 254,000 men. 
Admitting all that has been urged as to the organic changes 
that have been introduced into the British army for better 
efficiency, the rise in prices of food and forage ~nd clothing, 
and the dearness of recruits-admitting a.il these facts, none 
who has impartially studied the question and given some 
thought to the cost of the various armies maintained by the 
great military monarchies on the Co~tine~t of Europe can 
fail to a(' knowledge the extrav~gance.o£ the army services 
as maintained-in India: .No subject demands greater atten
ti~n than the cost of the army at. this juncture when the 
Indian revenues are threatened with a further charge of 2 
millions sterling per annum on account of the 30,000 more 

~ . soldiers w~o are now being rapidly enlisted. I trace the 

\ 1~~.~~~.-~-ti~.~?~~ -~owt~J-~t. -~~--~~l~~"'~.!ilenditt~e · to the amalgamatiOn sclieme of 1859. It has been the mam 

l

causeof":ffnanciai embarrassment to the Government of 
Indi. ·a. Sir Geor.ge Balfour regretted that he took. a part in 
that scheme.·. Sir Charles Trevelyan observed that it was 
based on a principle which has been found to be extravagant 
and cruship.g in practice. It is in the nature of a one-sided 
partnership in which India was not allowed freedom of con
tract. What~theexact nature of this partnership is may be 
best· stated in the words of the late Mr. Fawcett:~" A few 
years after the ab'olition of the East India Company what is 
known as the Army amalgamation scheme was carried out in 

/ direct opposition to the-;dvice ~fth; most experienced 
I Indian statesmen, India was thus, as it were, bound hand and 

I foot, to o~r own costly system of army administration, with.: 
out any regard app'arently being· had to the fact that various 
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schemes of military organisation, which may be perfectly 
suited to a country, so wealthy as England, may be alto
gether unsuited to a country so poor as India. . . . A 
partnership, has been established between England and 
India, and as one of these countries is extremely •rich, 
and the other extremely poor, much of the same incongruity 
and many of the same inconveniences arise as if two indi
viduals were to join in house-·keeping, one of whom had 
£ 20,000 a year and the other only £1,000. An expenditure 
which may be quite appropriate to the one whose income is 
£20,000 would bring nothing but embarrassment to the one 
wh'ose income is only £1,000. The money which is expended 
may be judiciously laid out, but if the man with the smaller 
income finds that he is gradually becoming embarrassed "rith 
debt because he has to live beyond his means, it is no 
compensation to him to be told that he is only called · to 
contribute his proper share of the expenses. His position 
would be the more intolerable if like India, after having 
been compelled against his wish to join the partnership, he is 
forced to continue in whether he desires to do so or not." 
This, gentlemen, is the precise condition to which India has 
been reduced by the amalgamation scheme. No doubt, it 
has certain advantages but these are greatly overbalanc~· 
by th~ many disadvantages India has to put up with. 

So far, I have dealt mth what I may call the cause 
of the present costliness of the Indian army. I hope 
you will be good enough to give me a patient hearing for a 
few minutes while I briefly dilate on the broad mults of that 
one sided contract to which I have referred. They are 
deduced from official facts and statements. Indeed, I shall 
try throughout to suppurt my observations byplacing before 
'you overwhelming official testimony to convince you beyond 
the shadow of a doubt how excessiYe is this expenditure and 
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how fa,r is it incurred without due regard to the interests of the 
country., In their report, the Simla Army Commissioners state 
(p. 185) :~-A We· think thafthe portro;-;t'the army emptoy
ed in this country should _be organised and adminjstered '\Vi.th 
due l.'egard to the interests of the people of India, and not for 

, the purpose of supplying defects· in the system of home 
defence, and, above all, that it should not be made the 
means of obtaining, at the cost.of India, advantag·esfor the 
army at home which do not enti~ely affect the interests of 
the country." I. do not think the justice of this principle can 
be impugned. But to give a fair idea of how the process of 
increasing the charges on the European force~ in India has 
been carried on, it is needful to cite the testimony of the 
Government of India itself. It sheuld be remembered that 
in the aggTegate these charges have thrown an additional 
permanent burden of £800,000 per annum-charges in levy
ing which the Indian Government has had no voice. In the 

·45th paragraph of their despatch of 21st November 1884, rt18"statea·=:::_-·-----.. ~.· "~·=·"·--'" · ---- ·· ...... --- -----·--· · ·- --

"In ~864-65 increased rates of pay were granted to 
medical officers of the British service in India, amounting 
to £20,000 a year; and a revised scale of clothing· and com
pensation to the British army was introduced costing £20,000 
a year. 

" In 1865-66 increased rates of pay were granted to vete~i .. 
nary surgeons, a~ounting to £3,500 a year. 

"In 1866-67 gymnastic instruction W!J.S intro.duced for 
British troops at a cost of £15,000 a year. 

"In 1867-68 an increase of 2d. a day was made to the 
pay of British soldiers, and an additional penny on re~eng·age
ment, the cost being £250,000 a year. 

" In the same y;ear skeleton companies of Royal Engi
neers were formed in India, at a ·eost of £2,500 a year. 
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' "In 1868-69 increar;ed pay war; given to paymasters, 
quarter-masters, and riding-masters of British regiments, 
amounting to £15,000 a year. 

"In 1870-71 the grant of good-conduct pay, at earlier 
periods, to British soldiers, increased our Army estimates by 
£35,000. 

"In 1871-72 instruction in army signalling and tele
graphy was introduced at au annual cost of £4,000. 

"In 1871-74 garrison instruction was introduced, at a 
cost of £20,000 a year. 

"In 1871-74 the appointment of additionai subalterns 
to regiments in India, to allow others to attend the course of 
ganison instruction, formed a new charge of £5,000 a year. 

"In 1873-74 improvements in the regimental schools of 
British regiments in India by the application of Home regula
tions, increased the estimates by£7,000 a year; the~grant of 
band allowance to British regiments in India by £14,720; 
and the readjustment of ranks of the British Medical Service 
in India by £!8,000. 

"In 1874-75 the raised rates of pay of British troops in 
India added to the estimates £64,000 a year. 

"In 1875-76 the grant of pay of rank to majors of 
Royal Artillery and engineers in India created a new annual 
~barge of £27,000 .. 

"In 1876-77 ,the increased pay of non-commissioned 
officers and lance ranks amounted to £40,000 a year. 

"In the same year pro~pective charges for deferred pay 
were introduced, the maximum to be reached in. 1890 being 
£1G;i,OOO. 
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. '· "In 1876-77 also the promotion of British medical 
officers after 12 years' service, and non-effective charges by 
changes in the rules for compulsory retirement, introduced 
a new item of £29,000. , 

"In 1879-80 the readjustment of veterinary surgeons' 
pay cost £1,900 a year. 

"In 1880-81 a reorganisation of the army Medical De-: -
partment non-effeetive charges involved a new annual · 
cha,rge of £13,320. 

"In 1881 the Royal Pay Warrant of 25th June 1881 
raised a fresh charge for the pay of non-eommissiDned offi
cers and men ?f £3o;ooo a year," 

The · Despat~h goes on to say that "these additional 
charges amount to more than £800,0'00 a year. Some of 
them were necessary for imp~·ovements; others were im
posed with little . or. no reference to Indian wants, and in 
most cases without the Indian Government having any 
voice in the matter." It will be seen from the above facts 
and :figures how costly and how ruinously one-sided is t~e 
partnership, which the Imperial Government has obliged 
India to enter into, in the matter of military administration, 
without giving her the smallest voice in the conduct of that 
partnership. 

I hope I have made it olear to you from the extract just 
quoted the fact that almost all the charges were fastened 
on this country in consequence of the exigencies of the orga
nisation of the British army in England. Home demands for 
payments have been steady and persistent. In their Mili
tary Despatch (No. 168, dated Simla, .22nd May 1879) the 
Governme11t of India observed:---'-" A large part of the Home 
expenditure is· for · pensions,. furlough, allowances, the 
overland troop transport service, and stores. The re-
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mbinder is for payments to the Imperial Govetnment on 
account of Imperial troops which have been repeatedly 
investigated, but ·with results we have not been able to 
accept as satisfactory ......... Justice to India requires the 
reduction of these payments to a consolidated yearly p~ty
ment of £850,000." Two years later, the Government of 
Lord Ripon remonstrated on the burden of these charges iu 
·a manner so telling that I would best make you und~>rstand 
their gravity by quoting the paragraph on the subject ( 441 

Despatch No. 401 of 18~1). "It has to be observed that 
whereas the British garriAon in India has practically remained 
unaltered in respect of numbers and efficiency for many 
years past, its cost baA been in course of constant increase 
from the various changes which have been made in the 
organisation of the British army, cltanges made entirely, it 
may be said, jl'om imperial conside1•ations in wltich Indian 
wteresta hare not been consulted or adt·anced ..... Jt has to 
be remembered that charges which do not· cause auy very 
serious addition to the English estimates, and which are 
carried on without the least reference to India involve very 
much larger charges on the Indian revenues by rE>ason of 
the much more liberal allowance enjoyed by. officets in this 
country. 'l'he conversion for example of the first Captains 
of the Royal Artillery into Majors gives the officer so pro~ 

moted an increase of only 5 shillings a day in ·England : in 
this country the difference between the pay of a Major and 
a Captain of artillery is Rs. 342 a month." Gentlemen, look 
at the immense difference in this one item of military 
charges alone. Fan.Jy, a poor country like India being 
screwed by a wealthy country like England to pay Rs. 292 
more per month for the promotion: of officers in one gl'ade 
only of one branclt of the army! But, the enormity 
of the heavy charges thrown upon this country in the 
matter (a) of home depOts, (b) of recruits, (c) of non-effec-
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tive services, (d) oftransports, and (e) of short service will 
be perceived at its full from the sequel. As to Home 
Depots, the Westminster. Ret,iew observed for as back as 1866 
or 1867 :-'' England bears the expense of maintaining an 
army for the use of India whereas the truth is 'that. India is 

· maintaining a vast army which, though paid by India, is 
available at any moment for t~e service of England. Of . 
these troops paid from the revenues of India, no less than 
10,000 on the average are stationed in the Home Depots 
and form a part of the defences of England at· all times. 
Now, India is not merely required to pay for. the, transport 
of ·troops both to and from India but is made to pay a con
solidated charge of £l0 per annum to the Horse Guards for 
every B1'itislt soldier serving in the country upon t!te 
pretext that it is necessary to keep these depots in England 
to maintam the force. This charge of late years has 
amounted to nearly £700,000 a year, and must be held 
to be a most unwar1'antable exaction when it is remembered 
that these O.epots form an important part of the garrison re
.quired for the defence of the United Kingdom ...... At the 
very time the Colonels of the French army were threatening 

· the nation with invasion (1859) on account of the Orsini 
plot, the Ministers and publicists of England were congratu
lating themselves upon the presence in England of some 
20,000 to 22,000 soldiers in depot the cost of whom was 
being defrayed by the lndia11 tax·payer on the· ground -that 
the regiments to .which the men belonged were serving in 
India. The pretext was t1•ue, bl,lt the exaction was -'surely dis
gracefuL .... Thus was the defence of the richest country 
in the world shabbily devolved upon the. very poorest." 
Gentlemen, this is the true history ofthe cost of home 
depots. ,After. the vigorous manner in which the reviewer 
has criticised the gross injustice of the burdensome charge, 
an injustice which, I regret to s~y, they have done but little 
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to repair even now, it is unnecessary for me to further 
comment upon it. 

· As to the extravagant cost of recruits, I may mention . 
that a continued controversy has gone on during the last 
25 years as to the mode of calculating on a fair and equit
able basifl the charge for their enlistment and maintenance 
prior to their embarkation for India. And though one 
method after another has been adopted and discarded, they 
have not yet come to any satisfactory arrangement so far 
aB this country is concerned. Meanwhile, it would not be 
uninstructive to quote here the reports of General Jamieson 
and ~Ir. (now Sir Thomas) Seccombe on the extraor
dinary dearnesfl of a recruit) as supplied by England 

to India. "'" e feel it to be our duty again to refer 
to the fact that the East India Company were able to 
Fiend efficient artillery and infantry recruits to India at 

a cost of £26-7-5 per man, im;tead of £136-13-11 for 
cnvHlry and £63-8-5 for infantry recruits as now pro
posed. We are fully aware that the changes made in the 
terms of enlistment, pay, clothing, would have increased the 
charge, as incurred by the Eaflt India Company, but the 
proposed establishments for, and the period of training 
which have formed the basis of this Third Report of the 
Committee, appear to us to be enormously in e.i'cess of what 
can possibly be required for the purpose of properly 
recruiting the BritiBh Army in India." According to 
Colonel Sykefl the maximum in one particular year was as 
mu<:h as £3i6 ! So strongly impressed were General Jamie
son and )lr. Seccombe with the " enormously" excessive 
charge of recruits per man, that they raised the serious 
question why India should bear the whole burden of 
1naintaining depots which virtually form a part of 
England's home defences, and why shonld that burden 

9 
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·.be increased by the long ·periods of training enforced bn 
r.ecruits for service in this country ? For further particulars 
I would refer members to the evidence taken by the Parlia
mentary S~lect Commi~te~ . '!hl.cl.L.sakl:rom...l871"tq_JS14 
to ~1q uire ,_into -the questi~ris relating to th~ finances" of 
lndia. Suffice to say ~that. the experts who were examined 
and cross examined on the' subject failed. to give any satis
factory explanation. 

Coming no\v to the burden of the non-effective services, 
I would ask you to refer to the blne;book on .the 
subject published by order of the House -of Commons, on 
12th August 1884. It gives a succinct account of how the 

- cllai:g:es- ha~-~- -grown year after year and how vigorousiy 
the Government of India has been fighting for years 
past to bring these charges' within a reasonable limit. 
I would not, therefore, tax your patience further on this head 
beyond informing you in a few words how alarming is the 
growth.- ~'Prior to 1822 India paid nothing for non-ef
fect1ve charges; that from 1822 to 1861 the principle which 
governed the divisl.on of non-effectiYe charges between 
England ancl India was one of a fixed payn1ent by Incli~ to 
England of£ 60,000 a year; that from 1861 to 1870 this 
latter principle was abandoned in favour of a capitation pay
ment; and finally, that in 1870 the principle of capitation was 
abandoned in favour of a system under whieh the capitalised 
value of the pensions ";as paid b;r the Indian to ~he English 
Treasury. This latter is the system which is still in force. 
Geutleruen, here are. the figures of the enhanced charges 
between 1871 and 1884. In the former year they amounted 
to £1,775,133, in the latter to £4,158,780. The increase has 
amounted to£ 2,383,647 in 14 years or 134 per cent. In 
others words, the phargea. on account of non-effective ser
vices hase steadily increased' at an annual average of 
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£ 1i0,260! The iniquity of the charges however does not 
l'08t hero. Wbile disputes as to the fairnesl'! of the- demand 
by the "' nr Office for charges from year to year have gone 
on, durin-g wbich the Government of India continued to 
pay large st~ms in part, a claim for arrears was made for a 
million sterling and more which, as you all know, has had 
to be paid only last year by the Indian Treasury. Nay, 
yon will have F~ome idea _of the gross injustice of their 
tll'maud when I tell you that flOO,OOO were claimed for 
iutercst alone-interest on arrears wbich remained unadjusted 
on account of the delay at the War Office alone I This 
is the treatment which India has to suffer from the military 
authorities at home. Moreover, the injustice of the charge 
is greatly enhanced when it is considered that f!te C'rOll'n 

Colonies are n~rer cltw•ged a su-pence fur non-~ffectire sen·ices, 
I will jm>t read what the Government of India bas said 
on the point." We believe also that we are correct in saying 
that Crown Colonies pay notbing towards the non-effective 
charges." It is one of the heaviest itE>ms of Army chai·ges, 
and cntailfi besides a large loss bye:xchange. 

Cvming to the overland transport service, it may be men· 
tioned that the East India Company incurred on an aseragE
£iO,OOO per annum, net. Of course, the troops came via the 
Cape in ships. But though the opening of the Suez Canal 
has revolutionised the ·whole transit trade between Europe 
ancl Asia, though freights have in consequence been 
lower than they were prior to 18i0, and though immense 
facilities of communication now exist, the charges are indeed 
very extravagant. Iu 186!-65 they came to £182,244; in 
188:3 to £365,000 or fully double! Besides, it muEit be re. 
membered that India has been saddled with the cost of 
five transport vessels amounting to £1,200,000. Some 
years ago public feeling on the subject was very. vigorously 
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:expressed .in the columns of the Enylislwwn. · " There is one 
item of military expenditure touched upon in General_ 
Norman's excellent financial analysis of the lndian Army 
Sill for the past year which deserves instant attention and 
correction.- _As a bit of senseless extravagance,' it is solely 
chargeable against the ·home authorities who make India 
pay for the patronage and political capital it affords to the 
Admiralty. v\T e allude to the transport charge of £400,000 
-forthe carriage of~ let us say at hazard, some 4,000 soldiers 
•.. ~ .. being at the rate of £100 per.man ......... Nor is the ex-

.. orbitaut nature of the charge its only qbjection. The ordi
;nary carrying and other trade is injured by it. It is in the 
.nature of competition "-'ithout containing one of the elements . 
of competition." Another veteran journalist of great ex
perience observed :-" th.e truth seems to be that the Home 
.Government is utterly reckless what it. !lpends on Indian 
account. That the building ot this ·fleet was an act of 
.extravagant folly when the circumstances of the country are 
remembered who can doubt? India is not in circumstances to 

·afford tltis wanton outlay of public mone!J." Gentlemen, it is 
ag·ain needful to remember that England neve1• cha1'[Jes a· 

si.vpence j'o1· the tran.port of lter t1•oops to lter j'01·eign possessions 
in every part of the civilised world. In a minute on this , 
subject, Sir Charles_ Wingate recorded as far, back as 1859 as 
follows :-" The cost of transporting British troops to India, 
is also charged upon the British shipowners, and. as it is made 
for the . maintenance of British authority: iu India 
'it would clearly be reasonable and fair · that the 
-charge, as in the case of troops sent to any.. of our 
foreign dependencies, should be borne by the British Ex
·chequer.'' lt may be fairly admitted that public criticism has 
-had the effect of getting the expenditure somewhat reduced 
of late under this head. Still it is·not all that is desirable. 
·The Simla Army Commission. 'recommend in their rep01·t, 
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(para 210) " that the flystem whereby all reliefs and drafts 
of British troops are sent by British troopr;hips to Bombay, 
should be reYised ..... Jr a achi8e that steps be taken t(} 

ascertain at. what rates the grf'at Engli:;h Steam Companies 
would conny troops regularly to the senral porh of 
Calcutta, ~Iadras, Knrrachee and Hangoon. 'r e belie"V"e, 
that, if a contract "·ere made for a considerable nmuber of 
troops, and for a term of years, private companies would 
con>ey troops regular!~· and comfortably to and fro from 
the several ports nearest their stations, at considerably 
bdow the cost of transport by the troopships." 

I now come to the last of those charges fastened ou 
India in consequence of the changes in the organisation 
of the British Army nearly, the short sernce system. It 
would be presumptuom; fur me as a layman to pronounce on 
the merit or demerit of the system. I would, therefore, con
tent myself by again quoting the testimony of experts. The 
~imla Army Commission (paragraph 209) state:-" It has 
been already mentioned that the short sernce )ystem recent
ly introduced into the British Anny has increased the cost, 
and has materially reduced the efficiency of the British 
troops in India. rre C(I}IIIOt mi,~t rile fel'ling tllat, in tile iuti'O• 

duction of tla'.~ system, tl1e inturst ~l tlte Indian ta.1')Ja,ue1· 1cas 

eutiNl!i l~ft out of cowsideratio11." 

Gentlemen, I fear, I have already trespassed too much 
on your time by refening to the several details of the 
army charges which have increased the total cost to 17 
millions sterling. But I trust you will bear with me 
a few minutes longer before I sit down. I ask ~·ou, 

to remember that the Home ~Iilitary Charges are divided 
into two parts-the one includes the expenditiu·e under 
the control of the Indian Government, and the other the 
expenditure not under such control and regulated by the 
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War Office. While the former: has bee~ steadily mam· 
tained at an average of £2,500,000 since 1874-5, the latter, 
that is .the expenditure controlled by· the War Office, has 
}isen since that year from £800,000 to about, £1,400,000 
an~l there is no saying how rapidly it may swell to £2,000,000. 

. View, then, this expenditure of 17 millions sterling 
as you may from every point, you cannot help admitting its-

, appalling enormity. It means 39t per cent· of the net 
1·eve~ue of 43 millions. In other words the Army service 

.. ~harges absorb the whole of the net land revenue save a 
. fmillion. . While the normal gl'owth of the latte~· is estimated 

at about £57,000 per annuu1, the growth of the former is 
more, £150,000-that is to say, one year's growth of 
inilitary expenditure absorbs the growth of the net land
revenue for. nearly· 2i years. ConsHie1· the weight of this 
bnrden on so poor. a country as ours-a country :which 
has no true stl.rplus of revenue to fall back upon and has 
rio ordinary means to provide for unforeseen contingencies 
like war or famine. . Consider the burden from another 
~point also. Out of the total expenditure of 17 millions, 4 
millions on an averag·e are a:nnually disbursecl in England. 
The amount has to be paid in gold. So that,.we have to pay 
nearly one Cl'Ore of Rupees more to meet the loss by exchange, 
under this one head only. 1 will 'not detain yott with 
the· economic. aspect of this fact. But I may mention tha.t 
eV~l'Y million sterling that is expended in England on ac· 
count of Inclia'involves a loss by exchaug·e of about25lakhs 
of Rupees .<1t the p1:esent l'<ite 'l'he larger the amount 
~nnually of th~ bills drawn by the Secretary. of State on the 
!ndian tre'asury_ for Home Charges, especially militm'Y, the 
larger the exports of the prodtw.ts of this country. In other 
words, India bas to, grow more a:nd part with more products 
in excb~nge for .. home remittances. · The significance ·o~ 

,''4 
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tllis economic fact I leave it to you to realise. But "·hile 
this military expenditure is growing apace, while all India 
to a man has been loud in denotmcing its crushing burden, 
the· authorities have deterrilined to add 10,000 more 
Briti8h and· 20,000 more :Native troops at an estimated 
cost of ·2 millions sterling per annum, and that, too, 
"ithout any cogent reasons. How is this additional 
permanent expenditure to be provided for? For months 
past the air has been rife with rumours of the imposition of 
an Income Tax. Indeed statements have lately been 
freely made on authentic sources that we may Yery soon 
L·xpect a bill beiug introduced into the Yiceregul Legislative 
Council for the purpose. As, however, another member 
nf this Congress will speak to the general question of 
reYenue and taxation I will refrain from dwelling on thi~ 

subject. 

But I hope, gentlemen, I have made it quite clear to 
you how great is the strain on Indian finance on account of 
the maintenance of a small army of 1,89,000 men-an army\ 
which, I unhe~;itatingly say, costs twice as much and a 
little over as any army in any part of the civilised ii'Orld. 
In fact there is no parallel to its extraYagant cost. The 
growing charges ou the army services are a source of 
perpetual embarrassment to the Government of India. 
Yiceroy after Yiceroy and Finance Minister after Finance 
~Iinister have remonstrated mth successiYe tlecretaries of 
State for India on the urgent necessity of curtailing the 
expenditure but they seem to hnxe remonstr11.ted to little 
purpose l1itherto. In fact, the eYidence taken before the 
St-lect Committee on Indian Finance in 18i2-3, conclusively 
r:::hows that the Secretary of State himself is· almost po,yer
Jees to prevent the War Office perpetually making inroads 
1mder one pretext or another on· the revenues of India. 
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That part of the expenditme which is not ·under the control 
of the· I~dia Office, needs to be broug·ht tmder control by 
a Parliamentary statute, apart from an honest retrenchment 
all round in the various branches of the army, administration. 
l capnot help believing that Mr. Laing ·was perf'ectly correct 
.when he said that '' India is the milchcow of England" 
.and that Indian revenues are encroached upon "to suit the 
exigenc~es of English- estimates/' . 

The Select Committee to whichi have referred, statec1 
in their Report tha~ they "could not lay dciwn too strong·ly, the 
position that the English estimates ought not to be relieved 
at the expense ofthe Indian revenues, btlt that the Secre
tary of State for. Indi.a in Council has the constitutional 
right of refusing to pay for objects iu which he considers that 
India has no interest." In this respect it has been admit~ 
·ted that India was better situated during the administration 

· of the late East India Company, though, it has been observ
.ecl, that even then the authorities at the Horse Guards did not 
fail in spite. of the most formidable opposition offered by the 
Court of Directors, to saddle 10 millions· sterling of the cost 
ofthe first Afghan War on the revenues of this country. 
11r. Fawcett observed:.;..." It should, however, never be for
gotten that when the East India Company was abolished, 
.the English -people became directly responsible for the Go
·vernment of India. It cannot, I think, be denied that this 
responsibility has been so imperfectly discharg~d that in 

, many respects the new system of Government compares 
· unfavourably with the old . . . . There was at that 
time an independent control of expenditure which now 
seenis to be almost entirely wanting. . It was no doubt, 
intended, whefllthe Govemment ·of India by the Act of 1858 
was transferred fro~ the Company to . the Crown, that the 

· Cottucil of the Secretary .of State should exercise, the· same 
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ctmtrol over Indian expenditure, as had formedy been ex
ercised by the Directors of the Company and by the Court 
of proprietors. But graclnally the influence and control of 
the Council haYe bePn so completely whittled away that it 
is now openly declared by the Secretary of State tht~t he 
can spend the revenues of, Imlia, beyond her frontiers, with
out obtaining the consent, or even bringing . the subject 
under tho notice of his Council. . . • • Nothing can be 
more unsatisfactory than the present state of things. When 
the Secretary of state desires to avoid responsibility he can 
shelter himself behind his Council, ''"hen he desires to act nn
trammellecl by their control and unhampered by their advice, 
he can ignore them as completely as if they did not exist." 
The root of the evil lies here and active steps must sooner or 
later be taken, the sooner the better, to bring an encl to it, 
highly injurious as it is to the material interests of the 
country and its people. It is to be earnestly hoped, there
fore, that the Hcsolution which this Congress will now 
be asked to adopt will be turned to practical account by the 
various political organisations. For unless a ·dgorous remons
trance is sent np to the authorities against the burdensome 
character of the total charge, and the injustice of a portion 
of the charges, I am humbly of conviction that this growth 
of the military expenditure alarming, and in certain matters 
uncontrolled as it has been in the past, will grow more 
burdensome and uncontrolled and seriously embarass the 
finances of the country in future. This contingency om· 
united efforts must at all hazards legitimately attempt to 
avert-relying on that stern sense of justice which pre
eminently distingni8hes the British among the great nation8 
of the civilised world. 

The Resolution was supported by Mr. Dayaram J ethmal 
(Ktmachee) who began by suggesting an earnest and 
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careful consideration of this question. 'l'he pith of the matter 
he said w~s :-Had the Government made out the· necessity 
for the proposed incre!tse? If it was justifiable there was of 
course nothing to b~ said ag·ainst it. So far as the people 
of I1}dia were aware the reasons for it were totaily wanting.· 
This was. certainly a fit case for enquiry. Had the people 
g;iven cause forit? No. Surely no mutinous spirit had.been 
exhibited by the Natives of India. Had the inhabitants in~ 

the interior assuJ?ed a wadike attitude towards the rnling 
power ? Loyalty was the ruling. spirit that moved the 
nation from one end· of the country to the other; The only 
excuse which the speaker had heard of for the proposed . 
increase was the bugbear of a Russian invas~o'n. \Vell, with 
regard to this plausible excuse; whatever the fears might 
be, there were facts important and patent which should be 
borne in·mind. . It had been acknowledged by competent 
authorities that the existence of a neutral zone ou the North 
W estoflndia was a factorin the problem which should always 
be consiclerocl by the British Government. 'With friendly 
Afghanistan, between Indian and Russian territory, there was 
no ne!)essity of a very large Indian Army. And was not 
Afghanistan friendly? What chance had a warlike foreign 
power like ltussia of doing harm to India in the immed1ate 
present or in the near future? The expenditm:e was quite 
unjustifiable. Even if the frontier required to be streng
thened with larger troops thel:e was no need of increasing 
the Indian Army. It coul,clnot be said that sufficient troops 
were not available in the interior of the country fo~ frontier 
purposes .. Hegimqnt after regiment remained unemployed 
from year's. end to year's end and kept in cities and provinces 
where they were not required. He instanced the. regi
ments in Sind, in the cities of Karachee and Hydrabad, the 
men of which found their time hang heavy on their hands. 

· They were ab~oh\t~ly idle. If there was. any agreeable 
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occupation for them, they, or rather some of the members of 
these regiments, found it in annoying the harmless ciYil 
population and in insulting the modesty of respectable 
Native women innocently walking in the streets. The 
meeting also knew well the enormous number of c~ses 

of running amuck on the part of Native sepoys which 
had occured and which were occurring almost everywhere, in 
India-wherever, in fact, Native regiments were stationed. 
These occulTences, he thought, were inevitable and natural, 
as the causes were well known, as the men had nothing 
to do. Hardly any evidence was required to prove what 
the ~atiYe regiments in India W(;re doing. If there was 
anythiug more than another for "·hich they were required, 
it ·was to guard the frontier. They were not required to 
guard the population. There was enough police in the 
districts and cities of India for the protection of the people 
and for preserving peace and order. The whole of the 
present Native army was not required for ordinary garrison 
duty. Then it might be said that sudden emergencit>s 
might arise and to be prepared ~ras half the battle. But it 
was absurd to think that large bocli•;s of troops should be 
ficattcred thickly in and about the country. For emergendes 
in towns we have large bodies of volunteers. The volunteers 
cost the State something. There was no reason why 
their sen;ces should not be utilized in cases of emergency. 
The volunteers, at least the European and Eurasian volun
teer~<, were dispersed in all important centres. ""by should 
not volunteering become still more general? It was a matter 
of extreme regret that the Native volunteer mov~;neut had 
not received encouragement. The representations of the 
people had not been granted. The feelings of loyalty 
did not always meet with the response which they deserwd. 
It was devoutly to be wished that. Natives should be 
admitted as volnnteerfl. There was no doubt that 
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the ll1ovement would spread. There would then be no' 
necessity: for increasing the army even if 'increased fighting· 
strength was requirecl. Every one understood that the 
foundation of the British Empire rested on the loyalty of 
the•people. The people were remarkably peaceful. The 
proposal to increase the army, instead of utilizing the avail
able troops in British India and the. troops of the Nativ~ 
Princes and Chiefs and admitting Natives as v:olunteerB, was 
calculated to create an impression in the minds of the inha~ 
bitants of India that our rulers had no confidence in us. 
This.policy of distrust must cease. What clid the recent 
Central Asian crisiS prove? Did it not prove completely the 
loyalty of the educated Natives? That they rallied round 
their rule1:s was a truth now acknowledged far and wide· 
The example of the educated Natives spread ancl spread 
till the whole country resolmcled with echoes of loyalty and 
enthusiasm. The Govei·nment would be pursuing the safest 
policy in trusting to the education of the peopl~. Education 
must spread. If the reasons for the increase were of any 
.value such reasons could be lU'ged ·in every country and in 
every age. Where would the British Government stop ? 
Two millions would in course of time be increaF:ed to four 
millions if the present policy and present apprehensions con~ 
tinued. · After all the inr.reased cost would have to be met 
from the pockets of the people. It would be raised by grind
ing taxation. This increased burden was a serious affair. 
The good-will of the people was the one thing which was all 
important:. Going back to history, the speaker referred to 
the Mogul Emperors and reminded the hearers that the best 
allies, th~ best friends, the best supporters of the Mogul 
rulers were the liindus, the Raj puts. He strongly · recom
mended the adoption. of the proposed Resolution. 

The Resolution was then put to the vote and carried. 
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• )!r. Javerilal Umiashankar Yajnik (Bombay) proposed 
the Sixth Resolution as under :-Mr. Chairman and gentle
men of the Congress, the proposition to 11·hich I solicit 
your attention is : " That, in the opinion of this Congress, 
if the increased demands for military expenditure are.,not 
to he, as they ought to be, met by retrenchment, they ought 
to be met, firstly, by the re-imposition of the· Customs 
Duties ; and, secondly, by the extension of the License-tax 
to those classes of the community, official and non-official, 
whid1 are at present exempted from it, care .being taken 
that in the case of all claf'ses a Bnfficiently high taxable 
minimum be maintained." So far, gentlemen, the .topics 
which have engaged your attention have had for their 
object the rt~form of the administrative and consultative 
departments of the State ; but the subject of the Resolu
tion you have just passed, and that to which I have uow 
the honom of addressing you, are of an eminently practical 
character. They directly touch ;rour poekets. Three months 
hence, you will have before you the Financial Statement of 
the Government of India. That Statement will lay bare the 
matured proposals of Government arising out of the balance 
Rheet of the year. Already the air is thick · with rumours 
in regard to fresh taxation, as to the probable imposition of 
an Income Tax in place of the existing License-tax. The 
time is opportune, therefore, for this Congress to formulate 
its own views as to the best means of raising a maximum 
of revenue with a minimum of annoyance. For this pur
pose it is needful to reeall what Sir Auckland Colvin 
said at the conclusion of the last Financial Statement (for 
1885-86, para. 139) :-' If during the ensuing year (1886-
87), we are not called upon to submit to any material increase 
of el:peuditure, the estimates,. based as they are on a very 
low rate of exchange and a very moderate calculation as 
to the reveuue of our trade, may, I think, be tru~<ted to 
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bear the test of trial. Should ttade revive or exch~nf5e 
become ;more favourable, we shall hqve resources am pie 
~nough to meet our estimated expenditure. On the .other 
hand, it is impossible to say whether additional. expenditure 
mar not in the coui·se of the y~ar have to be provided 
for, exceo~ing the limits of any addition which,our revenues 
may reasonably hope to derive from the str~ngtheuing of 
our raih\•ay receipts or ·from the :improvement in ou~ 
exchaug-o.' 'l'he worst forebodings herP.in\ pointed . out 
have been realised. Our expenditure on account of the 
militaryoperations during the year' and on account of the 
proposal riutde in· Lord Randolph Churchill'~ statement to 
add a permanent burden of 2 millions a year for .the cost 
of 30,000 troops to the Indian army, has exceeded 'the limits 
of any addition. which our revenues may. reasonably hope 
to derive from the railway receipts or from the improvement 
in our exchange.' N 6 · doubt there has been !),n increasft 
·in railwe,y receipts but it has hee1i 1p.ore than couil.ter
babncecl by other circumstances. There bas been .an in
crease of expenditure 9v~r and above the estimated amount. 
-Exchange has suffered a serious fall since the elate of the 
last buclg·et. It has touched a limit below is. Gd. and may, 
for aught we know, go clown still fmther. l\fr. West .. 
land-has calculated that for ever:.r. fall of a farthing in 
exchange, the Government of India suffers a loss amount
ing to so1newhere about a quarter of a million sterling. 
On.this basis we must be prepared for a loss oL at least a 
inilliou sterling· in exehange. To this add the two million~ 

of permanent charge for additions to the army of India. 
Against this i~ is possible you may have a set-offiu the shape 
of a surp.lus over estimated revenue. In bad times Indian· 
financiers are apt to estimate revenues under several heads 
at a much lower ·level than they .. do ordinarily. This 
plan no doubt strengthens theh: contention for ' elasticity • 
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of rew~nue, and enables them to claim credit for prudent 
management of finance~. Trade, again, has been dull. 
Pet·hnps this ha~ been a year of the most deprt'ssed 
tra(le in India during a very long period. As a set-off against 
these adnrse influences, the GoYermnent of India isiXted, 
some·months hack, a Circular lttter dirt'rting ' aU optional 
expenditure. whether fr,.m Pro,·ineial or Imperial Re•e
nub, to be F:uspcnll~,l,' 'all propoF<al.;; for inct·eaSc'" of 
salariel'l, or of eRtabli~hmc·nts or ft,r additional expentlitu!'(~ 

of any kintll';honhl be narrowly scrntiuizt'tl'. Particular at
tt'ntion was cliretted to the Public \Yorks Dt'partment as 
offering perhaps the readiest scope for the w;e of Rhears. 
It seems to me that considt'rable relief would be ginn to 
the finances, if retrenchments were canied out in a thorough 
and rigorous manner, without impairing the effeci(·ney of 
the public fien·ice. But what has been the faet? A re
trenchment Circular from the Go·nrlilllent of India iil no 
new thing. In 18i~l a similar Resolution from the Gon·rn
of India "·as i~~uecl. But th<.> relief aft'ordecl b:· it wn1: 

harclly apprt'ciablt'. Generally the plan adoptecl by HE·ads 
of Dqmrtments for the purpose of showing what reduction 
i:'> or can be made by them is to disf,em:e ·with the sc·tTiees 
of a clerk here and a c:lerk there,. to dismis a pauiiNrl,r or 
water-bearer who ~npplit's, water to the thirsty lllt'llJbers 
of a public establishment, or a Cltappra~i on perhaps Rs. ti or 
Rs. 10 a month. rntil retrenchment, to be effechw.l, goes 
up higher, until it touches the pockets of those who recei\e 
nry high salaries, any cheeseparing poliey of the kind at 
present pursued can smely impart no sensible relief. Re
trenchment muRt begin at the top, with the salary of the 
Yic~roy, with the salaries of the members of the Supreme Go
\"erument, and of the highly paid ~ecretaries to the Go
nrument of Imlia. Shears shoultl next be applied to the 
f1alaries of Prt:l'idency GoYernors and to those of the 1Iem· 
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·ders-in-Chief of the different Presidencies. Then there • is 
the Civil Service-the most highly paid service in the world. 
Time was when this serviee needecl . to be remunerated on 
the•present extravagant scale. Thirty years ago the Covenant-

:eel Civil Servant was looked upon as living as an exile in a 
foreign iand. But 'circumstances have immensely changed. 
The Civil Servant of the present'. clay can run back to his 
native land, meet .his relations and friends, ~nd rejoin his . 
post in India within a period of eight or ten weeks. Again, 
some of the over-grown departments ~alled· into being to 
meet special emergencies may very well stand a clipping. Of 
this we have a notable instance in the revenue Commissioner 
ship for the Central Division of this Presidency. The office 
was created to meet a famine· emei·gency. That emergency 
has long passed away b:nt the Commissionership still remains 
and is a drag on the revenues of this Presidency to the· extent , 
of about half a lakh of rupees a year. It isnot, however, the 
salaries 'vhich are alone to be considered.· . Incr~ase of 
salaries canies with them increase .of pensions. It is not in
tended by these remarks to urge that·. there should be a 
sudden' cutting down of all salaries. The retrenchment 
policyj of Government, to be ~f any pei'manent benefit, 
should aim at reductions for . the future. The reduced 
scale must be made applicable to new incumbents. This 

· "~ll remove grounds . of ill-treatment or injustice in . the 
· case of existing holders of appointments. The new comers 

will know what they are to expect. And thus the 
working of the retrenchment policy will be sensibly felt 
not ·only in the amount qf salaties, bi.1t in the amount ot 
pensions .which are periodically payable. No doubt much 

·courage· and firmness are. :needed to carry out a policy 
of rigorous l'etrenchmerit: m~ch odium and unpopularity 
have to be incnned. But if ·this is faced in the exigencies 
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<•t' Indian finance, and if the war policy of the Govern
tnent of India in~ the sacred name of the security of the 
<.'Onntry gires way, there can be no doubt of a substan
tial· relief being imparted to the Indian Exchequer. 

. Turning now to the proposals for obtaining incre;scd 
ren:nne allm,· me in the first place, to point out that in the 
n:·iiJlpo"i tion of the Customs Duties the GoYemment of India 
p(Jt<rse~ a source of rennue the burden of ""·hich ,rill be 
/.-ust felt by the people. Its expediency will be recognised 
at a time of gwat financial pressure. "' e haYe instances 
in the pai't fiuancinl history 0f this country which show 
tbt a,.; lJl·n ,-:· <l duty as 10 per cent. at one time, and it 
}•ll' r:vnt, nt Hnotbcr, \\"i1A im11ose~l on illlport<> into tllis 
··•·lwtry lJy :Jir .. Jl\m('~ \Yihon in the interest:-; of ren'llue. It 
b:-: lJee11 mged that the aLolition of import duties was neces
~ary in the interests of free tracle; but it must be rcmember
t<l tLat im1)ort duties here ""·ere nenr laid ""·ith a Yiew to 
l•I"C•tc·dion j that its }eYy UUS bad 110 protectiYe E-ffect, anll 
that enn iu the best free-trade countrv in the world, we 
haYe it on the big-best financial authority,. on the authority of 
)Jr. Gladstone, that the state of the reYenue 8bouM be the 
guicling consideratio11 in all !';Uch impositions. The abolition 
,.f cu~toms dutit:s means that while India is to be made a 
free port for the benefit of the Engli~>h and uf the European 
manufa<:turer, Indian tea and Ill(lian 8ih·er 'rare must 
cc·ntiuue to be handicapped by customs duties in the 
English and Europ('an marktts. Is this fair: Is thi~ just 'i 
hit because Inllia has no Yoice powerful enough to intlutnce 
the policy 1rhich gonrns the fiscal relations of India and 
Eugland that :,he should be thtls unfairly treateLl? It ' 
~ho\YS that the Briti8h manufactnrer, Ol' the Briti~h trader 
is to tnjoy all the benefit ari:;,ing from the protection 
vf the country, fro!Jl the constructiou of strategic railways 
and from fruntier fortificati(•ll~<', while the Indian taxpayer 
i~ tlJ Lear the lJunlen of theiu. The cu~tom~ · reHnue 
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cft.n, be, 1 colle9ted at the. least. expense and . with the least 
anni:>ya~ce,: to . the . people. I trust, , therefore, ·that . in 
cqnsidering the expediency of the re-:imposition of import 
·duties, the Government ot India will give ·a fresh proof of 
theiro·solicitucle for the welfare of the people. I now come to 
the second expedient, namely, . the re-adjustment of the 
License-tax, this re-adjustment to consist chiefly in its 
extension t9· classes who have hitherto escaped from its 
burden, and in the maintenance of a sufficiently high taxable 
minimum. .Gentlemen, the unfair and unsatisfactory manner 
in~ which the License-tax has worked has, as .a rule, been 
admitted. by s1~ccessive Finance l\Iinisters. It was adJBitted 
by Si1· John Strachey and it was admitted by Sir Evelyn 
Baring·. . And I do not think that Sir Aucldand Colvin has 
been an exception to the rule. But Sir John Strachey did 
not like to be unpopular with the official and professional 
classes who are able to make their voices heard. , It was the 
voiceless million.s therefore that he preferred t.o operate 
upon. Sir Evelyn Baring fared no better in this r.~spect. 

The . License~tax has worked unfairly in this way. Offi
cials from the Viceroy with his 2t lakhs or £25,000 a year 
and GoYernors with their £12,000 a year, Lieut-Gover
nors with their £8,000 a year, and . successful lawyers like 
barristers, and attorneys or solicitors, and medical men, who, 

' after a successful practice of some years in this country, 
i·etire with fortunes to their native land, are left untaxed 
whlle a poor, ~etched, trader, with his 4s. a wet!k, has to 
beat· the brunt of it. The Act has worked unfairly in three 
ways. In the :firstplace, it has left untouched, as I said 
just uow, t~e richer and more influential cla,sses. Secondly, 
the ipcidence o( the tax has valied in different places. In 
Bengal, an~ the · N~ W .. Provinces, the limit of taxable 
minimum has been ~s; 7QO a year, In Madras it is Rs. 500. 
In Bombay it is Rs. 200., And. t~irdly, the limit of taxable 
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minimum put is very low. Having regard to the condition of 1 

the masses from whom the tax is levied, it would be a relief I 
to most of those whose income is below Rs. 1,000 a year~ 
to be exempted from its operation. But with the extension j 
of the taxable limit and the extension • of the tdx to 
those classes who can pay it more easily, not only will 
much of the inequality in its incidence and much of the 
unfairness in its leyy be removed, but those clas~es will 
be brought under its operation who can pay it ·without 
reminding one of 'much cry and little wool,' Besides 
these, there is of course the Income Tax, but its general 
unsuitableness to this country, coupled with the inquisitorial 
character of the proceedings in which the practical working 
of the .Act resnlts, has made it to be regarded ·with dis
favour though it is just possible to take away the sting from 
it. 'Vith these remarks I trust the Resolution I hold in my 
hand will commend itself to your approval. 

.Mr. S. A. Swaminath Iyer (Tanjore ), seconded the pro
position, He said :-

~Ir. Chairman and Gentlemen, 

In rising to second the proposition mond by my friend 
opposite, I may point out that the subject of this Resolution 
is one that immediately concerns the well-being of the 
teeming millions of this Yast continent. The v-ery mention 
of the ·words " fresh taxation" is enough to strike holTor 
into the hearts of the people. It must be clear to all who 
han~ the interest of the dumb millions of the poor of the 
country, that additional taxation means their complete 
ruin. It has been admitted by successive Yiceroys and 
Finance ~Iinisters that all sources of taxation haYe been 
fully exhausted and that India, poor as it is acknowledged to 
be, can ill afford to bear any fresh burdens. The present 
subject is one which i8 immediately connected with the 
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Resolutiol).. we have just now ·passed, viz., increase. of mili- • 
tary expenditure. In .discussing. that. subject our attention . 
w,as .chiefly directed to the proposed additional ·expendi-. 
tw·e. But in dealing with the question now on hand, we 
hFe tQ go further and consider whether the existing n:iiJi.;. 
tary establishments are reqllired for the preservation -of· 
the British empire in Indi[l. · Gentlemen, I ,may without 
much fear of contradiction safely answer tliis question in the' 
negative. At pre~ent the' military strength of the country 
consists. of (in round numbers) .64,000 European soldiers and 
126,000 Na.tive solcliers_maiutaineEl at a cost of 17 millions 
sterling.·. I see, Gentlem~n, yonl),re surprised to fii1cl that the 
military exi)enditmc of the country' almost covers the whole 
of the Land Tns. raised i1_1 this purely agricultural c~uutry. 

· B~1t let us pause and enquire how this extravagant expencli
t1{re has come to exist. It is the outcome of the poliuy of · 
di8t1'ust of Natives which :of late years characterises .the 
administration of this country. Gen1{lemen, I must appeal 
to your feelings of loyalty and dev9tion to the British Crown 
and ask you if we, in any way, deserve this treatment at our 
rulers' hands. Who was it that conc1uereclincliafor the British? 

i Who was it that fought the battles of Pla,s.<Jey, Assaye, and 
: Sobraon? Is it possible to forget that it w.as the Native sol

diery and not a handful of Europeans that 'von those bril-. : 
liant victories by which the British Empire 'in India was:·: 

, formed and· consolidated. " Surely, nothing has since hap-
\ penecl to chang(~ thls policy of trust into one. of distrwit. I 
ask you, Gentlemen, if, at the present moment, the one 
thoi1sand and .one races that inhabit thi.s vast continent of 
India: do not all join together in praying for the stability 
and continuance of the benign. rule , of Her Gracious 
Majesty,: OUl: Queen-Empress. When, a few months. back, 

1 Russia threatened to invade India, what was the con .. 
l, <hict .of the Native~? . 'i'he Native States throughout 
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• this r-ast Empire and Natir-e noblemen stood firmly by the 
British Supremacy and offered to place all their available 
forces and resources at the disposal of the Government of 
India. Did not the Indians of all creeds and colours join 
together and oft'er to form Y ohmteer Corps ? It is s'lperflu
ous to multiply instances of Native fidelity and attachment 
to British rule. If, therefore, our rulers will only change 
their policy of disfJ•tu:t into one of confidence, if they ·will 
utilize the martial spirit of the country, there can be no 
doubt that a nry considerable reduction in expendi
ture can be effected. Even if the bugbear of a Russian 
inYasion should become·a reality, the Imperial army formed 
on the Jines aboYc indicated, assisted by the armies of 
Nath·e States will be able effectually not only to repel the 
inYaders but also to maintain peace and order in the coun
try. Consistently, therefore, with the efficiency of our army, 
I would urge wry strongly upon the attention of this Con
gress the necessity of curtailing our present military expendi
ture by more largely utilising the martial spirit of the 
country. 

The next quarter where the shears may be applied with 
adYantage is the favoured heann-born Civil Service. When 
any financial pressme is felt, the GoYernment of India sends 
circulars to ali heads of Departments to make retrenchments 
to meet the financial crisis. "·hat do the Departmental 
heads do ? They forthwith proceed to dismiss a Musalji, a 
peon and one or two tmderpaid clerks and show a saving 
of a few thouf!ands of Rupees. This is not what r~ill satisfy 
the exigencies of the State. The high salaries paid to Civil 
Servants require closer attention. These high salaries were 
fixed at a time, when a voyage to India was a matter of 

·six months and more, to induce good men to accept senice 
in India. But times are altered. Steamers and telegraphs 
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have plll.ced England almost next door to .India. A voyage. 
to India .now occupies of less than. 3 weeks. Now, there

. fore, in the c,hanged circumstances of the case, it cannot f~r 

. a moment be seriouslycontended that. those inducements ~ 
· the ·shape of p1;incely salaries are· any longer required. There. 
. is a g~neral c~rnplaint that the quality of the material we now 
. get for the priM paid has deteriorated very considerably. 
These. officials are now too expensive, seeing that all they ~ 
do could be accomplished by the Indians themselves. They 

, have no~ become a luxury too costly for the means of the 
: governed. Judged by our means, there can be no difference · 
of opinion as to the necessity ther~ is of reducing the 
salaries of the highly-paid public servants., The number of 

·.Civil Servants must be reduced. The Natives of the country 
should be more larg·ely employed in the different branches of 
.the public service on less pay than is given t~ Emopeans. It 
is then and then alone that the cry of financial embarrassment 
will gradually cease to be heard. If additional expenditme 
be after all found absolutely necessary, if by judicious re
trenchment and strict economy, it should be found impossible 
to provide ways and means for meeting the additional ex
penditure then the only course left open is to have recourse 
to .taxation.. We baye now to consider which of the three 
.com·ses now 'open to us is to be adopted :-(1) increase of 

,.Salt Duty, (2) reimposition of the Customs Duties, (3) and 
i extension of the License 'fax.. In dealing with this part of 

. the question, I may begin by stating; that direct taxation is 

. at present impossible; the highest limits having been ah·eady 
··1·eached. 

As regards .the increase of Salt Duty. It would be unjust 
and unrighteous if the tax pn salt ~hould · be increased. It 
is a necessary article both for human as well as animal well~ 

. being. · It was but i·~cently that the tax on this article Of 
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tonsumption was reduced and equalized. Since then there 
has been a steady increase in the income from salt and it · 
would be bad policy and a retrograde movement to raise the 
tax, especially at a time when the poor millions ot India a1:e 
anxiously looking forward for a fmther reduction of th~ tax. 
It must be conceded on all hands that, in the interests of the 
poor of India, the price of salt cannot be too much cheapen
ed. As any increase, therefore, of this tax will fall heavily 
upon the masses of the people of the land, I would strongly 
urge upon the attention of this Congress the necessity of 
its entering its strong protest against- any attempt on the 
part of GoYernment to raise the tax on salt. 

Next comes ' The Import Duties.' The Customs Duties, 
you will remember, were partially abolished by Lord Lytton's . 
Government in 18 78, and the rest, those on finer cottons,. by 
its successors-entailing upon India the enormous loss in 
the aggregate of a little oYer a million pounds. This large 
sum was taken from the half-starved people of India and 
given away to the millionaires of Great Britain to secure 
to the party in power the votes of Lancashire. The duties 
on the coarser cottons were abolished, as the mover of 
the proposition· stated, not at a time· 'when the finances 
of the country were in a flourishing condition, but at a crisis 
when the country could ill-afford to lose such a revenue. It 
mtist be borne in mind that of all modes of taxation indirect 
taxation is the least offensive and the least oppressive. 
The Import Duties on Cotton goods have scarcely been ever 
felt and much less have been complained of. It was an act 
of gross injustice to poor India that, under the plea of ex
tending Free Trade, English manufactures should be ex
empted from Customs Duties, when imported into India, while 
Indian products imported into England are_ still held liable to 
the same duties. Govemment would have acted fairly by 
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' :the. market with ,.·the machine~ made .articles of England, 
. before it p1:oceecled'to do a~ay with the above. duties r~isecl 
for revenue pul~Oses only. The re-ixriposition of the cotton 

. O:uties, therefore, woUld not <;n1ly ;m~~t i~ a great measure the 
· actditional expendltui·e thi;(n~:U o~ th~ dovernm~nt of India. 
hi1t repair the fiscal injustice inflicted on this .cou~try. 

· Furthermore, it would not be oppr.ess{ve to the people ancL_ 
could be collected unseen' and unfelt. If the amount thus 
raised be insu.ffici(mt to .meet t~e cost thrown upon the Go
vernme~t, then, I would suggest. the extreme desil:ability of 

. remodelling the License Ta:x, so as to bring the official ancl 
professional classes within. the.scope of its operation. It is 
the official and professional classes that benefit by the peace 
and security of the British rule in India and it is they that 
contribute the least to the revenues of the country: If the 
License Tax were sci extended as to reach the official and 
pr~fcssional classes and i aj_ud.iQious. g·radation of the ta.x 
were adopted much of the odium now attaching to this tax 

.. would be removed. 

Geutlem(.m, I have ab:eady .trespassed upon your pa-: 
. tien~e and exceeded the time allotted to me. I shall now 
leave therest in the_ h~ncls of Mr. Venkat~ Subbnrayudn 
Garu, the supporter .. of· this proposition, who 1 believe has 
c1evpted l)luch time and. attention to the .study of this qt~estion. 

''rith these few observations 'I ha~e great pleasur~ in 
seconding the.· Resolution movecl by my friend Mr. J. U. 

· Yajnik. . ·. . 
Rao Saheb Singarajee · Venkata Subbarayudu Pantultt 

Garu (Mnsulipatam) supported the Resolution in the follow-
in~ speech ::._:. . · 

The subject is pne of paramount. importance •. If thel'e
is one subject which affects tts most it is taxation. We admit 
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t!at a g<werment cannot be carried on without taxing its 
subjects. This is but a truism. It is equally true that heavy 
taxation impoverishes the people and defeats its object. 
Taxation, therefore, cannot proceed beyond ·a certain point. 
That we have reached this point has been admitted ora all 
hands. The recent expression of a strong opinion on this 
matter by Lord Randolph Churchill in his budget speech 
obriates all necessity for gi•ing reasons for this view. 
According to Dr. Hunter, a gt·cat authority on Indian statistics, 
forty millions of our countrymen go through life upon insuffi
cient foocl. This number is gradually increasing. Unques
tionably India is one of the poorest countries on the face of 
the earth. We are subject to periodical famines, ancl each 
famine carries away three or four million souls; while it re
duces to a state of utter destitution fifty or sixty millions. ThP 
average inconre per head has been ascertained to be ~s. 27 per 
annum. This will not gi,·e one wholesome meal a clay. Eighty 
per cent. of the population live by holding or tilling land. 
That lawl has, been most heavily taxed has been provetl to 
demonstration hy the miserable condition ot the agricul
tural classes who form the backbone of our country. Aclcli
tional taxation in this direction is out of the question. But 
even granting that this is an overdrawn picture of the country, 
and that the country is fairly prosperous and wealthy, it will 
occur to one when additional taxation is proposed what is 
the necessity for it 't The a~swer to this question is fnl'llishecl 
by the present Secretary of State for India and other 
Russophobists .. It is this-Russia wants to inYade India 
which must be defended. The best way to defend India is 
to fortify the Nmth-"' est frontier by building a chain of forts 
from Karachi to Peshawar and by increasing the standing 
army. Is it likely that Russia will invade India? Ia the 
proposed method of defence absolutely indispensable for 
safeguarding India against Russian aggression? Russia iB 
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far away froni us. Strong natural barriers and· independent 
kingaoms li"e between us.·. ·.Russia's finances are not in a sol· 
Yont cQndition. These circumstances alone will suffice -to 
dispel from"the minds of all reasonable meri, all delusions of 
Russia~ advance against India. 

As to the second question, the proposed method of de- -
fending India is utteriy uncalled for and useless. It has its 
advantages. l do not deny them. It will provide employ
ment· for large· numbers of'Europeans and Indians. It will 
create a large demand for materials .of various descriptions 
in English and Indian markets. Apart from these, I see no 
aclvantages deri~able from it. This step convinces Russia 
that the British Government is very nervous about its 
position in India and that that Government.has begun to feel. 
tha,t it is not sufficiently strong to resist her at least with· 
the existing means of defence. We have about 1,000 Native 
States small and large. They maintain an armed force of 
381,000 men. The British Indian army is by no means small .. 
We have 60,000 British soldiers in our service, and ne~rly 
double that number of sepoys. We have, therefore, a total 
force of 180,000. Discipline and train the Native ar111ies, 
give them arms of precision. You can withdraw from theN a-
tive States 290,000 out oftheil~ 381,000 men and utilise them. 
You 'lvill have then a united force of about 500,000 men. The 
tcrnal peace of the country· can very well be preserved by the 
Police and Volunteer Corps. Oppose this united army to 
Russia not in Afghanistan but· on our North- West frontier. 

. You 'will be able to annihilate the Russians. If our paternal 
and benevolent Government will adopt the policy of' trust and 
fem; not,' not a pie need be spent on defensive· military 
preparations. Gentlenien, we a~·e a grateful nation. · We feel 
grateful to the British Government, foi· the immense benefi~s 
it has conferred upon us. · We know that that Governn1ent 
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is the only one in the world that could do us good. We 
know that the British nation is the richest nation in the 
world. We know that it is to our advantage to continue to 
be ruled by a nation, which possesses at once the best form 
of constitutional Government and the greatest wealth flU 

the face of the globe, aud that Government has made us 
what we are and has given us all the best institutions we 
h;:we at present. Therefore, there is no motive to be dis
loyal. Disloyalty is foreign to om· natm·e. The history of 
the country proves it beyond all doubt. We consider a 
king as a god on earth. Have we ever as a nation tried to 
oust the established Government in this country Y Have 
we not crushed those deluded people, who under an erroneous 
conception supposed that their religion was intentionally 
attacked by the introduction of gTeased cartridges? Has 
it not been admitted by impartial and enlightened English
men that their Government in this country is one by 
sufferance ? If this has been so for nearly a ecntlll'y, "·hat 
is there then to make us disloyal now? Every English 
knowing Indian is a patriotic soldier in the British cause. 
There are some ~.\.nglo-Indians ·who say that English educa
tion has awakened in us wishes and aspirations which are 
inconsistent with existing Government. There cannot be a 
more malicious and unfounded calumny than this.'· It is 
the interest of some of them to say so while others are led 
away l>y ignorance. The generous English nation knows 
that we are peaceful, loyal and law abiding. Gentlemen, 
o1.u· pm;ition is this : we are the children of om· beloved 
mother Empress. \Ye haYe been passing through a long 
minority. Some of us at least haye arrived at majority. We 
solicit that those may in administratiYe matters be consulted 
by the servants of our mother. Our affectionate mother 
has most graciously promised to grant our prayer, but 
our elder brotberB, to whose care that good mother has 
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. comniittea us, contiime.to misrepresent, that we .are n5t fit 
to participate ·wit]l them in the management of our ·affairs. 

, We say this ought to be set right; For saying this,· we 
. are called disloyal. · In the speech of Lord R. Churchill, thei·e 

itJ a passage which we shou:ld protest -against: In propos
-ing to_ increase th~'Indiim Army, he . si.tid he :would require 
~0,000 sepoys and 10,000 :British soldiei·s; to keep the sepoys 
down: Bl,'laring in mind that i~ is the Indian sepoy who is the 
main-stay of British po\ver here, it is a s.ei:ious slur on his 
loyalty, I say. to 1uy.English brethrett,.that utterance of Lord 
Ranclolph Churchill., You take the sepoy to Egypt, to 
1\fl}ita, ·.Mghanistan and_whaJ not. He renders most praise-

. worthy services. He has placed his country at YO'Ill' feet 
and be has destroyed. his .countrymen, under your orders. 
You say you .cannot do without him. . But, you declare' 

. that he ought not to be trusted.! Is this fair? Is this just? 
Can this be British fair play? I believe England and India 
would ~ot approve of that rash observation.. What pains 
an Indian most is to see that this policy of distrust has been 

. gTowing. In the early days of the Company's rule, we had 
five sepoys to one British solclim:. Just before the mutiny :we 

had three sepoJ:s to que Briti'sh soldier. We have pow two 
se})oysto Qn(3 British.~olclier .. Gentlemen, -this state of things 
is gTievotlS to ~1s and discreditable to our rulers. In the matter 
of volunteering, the most, loyal, patriotic and most respect
~;~,ble children of the soil have not been t.rusted. There· is 
no cause for abrm. There is .no real necessity for aug·~ 
n1enting the strength of om army or for fortifying the 
frontier. You kno:..v, and know it; only too well, that OUl' 

views are not the views of our l'Ulers. I would, thei:efore, 
say a few words as to what should be done ·if additional 
expenditure 1s unavoidable in tho defence of the country. 
The first effort of a wise and benevole1;1t Government, such 

' as. the one we. ~ave, should be to ~;ee 'if.· savings cannot be 
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efl:ectetl by curtailing cmrent expenditm·e. The wisdom 
of this is admitted and printed circular.:: are· c'onst~ntly 
itiSlletl by our rulers on the subject. A chaprasee liere, and 
a sweeper there, and an attendant or ·a dnfter-bund in 
a third place have been dispensed with. This is not satis.
factory. In spite of these· orders, existing departments 
baye been orergro,ring and r.ew ones are brought into 
b<:ing. I would ask that expenditure in certain branches 
of the administration may be retrenched at once. I will 
ennmerate them if you will permit me. 

1. Carry out the recommt•ntbtions of the Simla Arm~· 
('u!tlllli:<sit·ll. AlJUlil'h the Pre:;i,lc·ncy military l'flllilll<llld::: n11ll 
c.my nut the other :::uggl'~ti,)tts llhltht b;· that C·Jmmi:siou. 
Tbis '"ill dfl'd a saYing of ns. l,IH)JlO,UUO. 

2. Put a stop to p;uLernatorial mig-rations to l'lympiau 
hf:ightf4. 

:t Duu't nnderhtke uurf:munerntin public "·ork~, nn
ll'~S they are inteudetl as protedion against famine. 

±. Aboli~h the ~<ystem of purchaF:ing stores required 
for Iuclia in Eug1am1. 

;), Cut clo'rn the salaries of the Ci,·il 8t::'l'Vice. Empioy 
Xatives larg;ely. Deputy Collectors can fairly do the work 
of llea,J .,\.ssistant Collectl)rs ancl Sub-Collectors. 

~~. Discontume payment of snb~;idy to Afghtmistan and 
stop eutcrtaiumeuts and durlMr:s. 

If extravagance of expenditure be put a stop to, enough 
money will be fouilll for Ufief'ul nucluel!essary expenclitme. 
Otherwise, "·o shallnc,·er be free from want. If ways and 
means fihou1Ll be deYisetl, I would Bay re-impose the cotton 
llntief:. The unwise step· of abolition waB taken by a Con
fit:rrative Yiceroy and reluctantly completed by his Liberal· 
f'n•;cefi~or. The free:·trade principle urg~:d in_ sna1ott of that 
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step '\vas·a threa.dbare pretext. If more revenue is wanted~ I 
don't thip.k it 'vill be-!'say, extend the 1icence tax to the 
official. and· professional· classes and to incomes derived· from 
stocks or public debt inespective of the fact whether the 
hqlder thereof lives in England or India. 

. ' ' . 

Ad,ditional tax~tion and extra;agant expenditure pro-
. ceeding . simultaneously would involve the . British Indian 
Governme11.t in financial embarrassment from which the 
Governm~~t will find it difficult to extricate. itself. These 
financial cliffi,:culties and additional taxes ·will create an enemy 
in the· shape of a canker within th~ bosom of our paternal 
Government, and you know what it will do. The country will 
be impoverished; cultivators will abandon their lands and 
Government will follow their example and relinquish India. 
~lay heaven forbid this. dire calamity. This will be worse 
than an invasion by Russia ; therefore, t4e remedy proposed 
isworse than the disease~ As for raising; the salt tax, 1t is o1tt 
of the question. We are paying Salt Tax at a rate varying 
from 500 to 2500 'per cent on the cost of production. 
lieu and live-stock cannot live without it. We 1ege7 
tarian Indians absolutely need salt. The average income of 
an Indian ryot is a half pence per diem .. Why not Lancashire 
:,tnd Birmingham andYork and othere, who are benefitted by 
India, contribute to our defence fu11d? Why cannot this be 

. done by reviving the i!XIport duties? 

I will, with your permission, quote from- Ransome's 
work on " India and how we keep it:-" 

"Now suppose for a moment that we wei·e expelled 
from India or abandoned it ; what would happen? Would 
thing·s go on as they are ? Certainly not: In the first case, 
a. terrible blow to . the purchasing power of India "'onld be 
struck in the de~perate struggle that would· certainly ensue 
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bet'ore we are defeated; and after we were gone, Russia 
would certaiuly endeaYour by hostile tariffs, to cut us and 
our colonies out of all share of what trade might be left. In 
the second case, our abandonment of India wouU certainly 
he followed by an anarchy such as on a small scale followtd 
the withdraw~! ot the Romans from Britain 1,400 years ago. 
In it all the work we have done for the material prosperity 
of the cotmtry would disappear; capital would fly before 
its attacks; the commercial prosperity of India, built up 
"i.th so much toil, would peri~h like a dream.'' 

"I need not pidme to you the terrible results to Eng
lanLl of such a catastrophe. \Y e know something of bad 
times. No bad times that we haYe en·r known woulLl be 
even a shadow of wh~_t would ensue. Lancashire would be 

utterly ruined; r orkshi:re would feel a terrible blow, and 
I hope you will agree "i.th me that when we think of what 
value India is to us in the present, and what a mine or 

wealth it will be to om children and grand-children, that 
any one who for a moment suggests iudifferenc,e to its fate, 
or stints his hancl in doing what is needful for its maintaiu
ance, is trifling with the well being, not on1r of hirs fellow 
citizens, but of millions yet unborn.'' 

Gentlemen the time alloted to me has been exceeded. 
I cannot detain you any longer. So I will close "ith these 
words that I woltld rordiallr support the resolution mo>ed 
by :Mr. Jawrilal. 

)Ir. S. ll. Chiplonkar propo8ed that a rider in the follow
ing words should be addecl to the resolution a~;king for au 
Imperial guarantee to the Indian debt:-" and, further, that 
the Congrtrss is of opinion that Great Britain should extend 
an imperial gurantee to the Indi<m debt." 



The Hon'ble :k. T. 'l'elahg seconded the proposal, observ:. 
ing that the argliments in· support of this view' have been: 
collect~cl· together in one of the '1 Indian.Leafiets" issued 
during the l~st English Elections. · 

' Th~ rider 'was acpepted as part of the Resolution by the 
proposer and. secon<;ler. · 

. · :M1~. Dayarp.m J ethmal proposed as an amendment t.h11t . 
the words '~secondly by the extension of the License Tax to 
the official and ptofessional classes &c " be omitted. He said 
the extension of the License Tax in the. proposed manner 
meant i'irtually the imposition of an Income Tt1X "·hich he 
said was' Yery unpopular and distasteful. He said he did 
not mean that the present License Tax should be reta.inecl 
as it is.. He was no advocate of' the License '!'ax. He 
thought. the License 'l'ax which affected the mercantile 
classes at present was equally bit d. He· objected on prin
ciple most strongly to any increase of taxation. 'l'he Reso
lution as worded would have the effect of. proving to Go
vermnent an, unobjectionable ;vay of raising a tax in this 

. country. It c;uld be nnclerstood ve1·y well how achantage 
would be taken of the expression of such views by the Con
gress. The Government does not sometimes mind acting· on 
the principle, "give an inch·ancl take an ell." The "if" in 
the Resolution was not enough. 'l'he Resolution pointed out 
the ways aud means to carry _out the proposal for au in~ 

creasccl.army expenditure, and_ was inconsistent with the 
Resolution on that question~ The Governmentwoulcl neces
sarily impose an Income Tax and increase the army. 'l'hat 
woulcl be the effect of the Resolution. 

'l'he· amendment was seconded by Mr. Oodharam but 
on being ,put to the vote was lost. 

The original. Resolution then 'vith the rider was put to 
the vote and carried. - · 
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, 1Ir. P. ~I. ~Iehta asked leave to bring in a n~otion about 
the Burman question, and in doing so said that he would not 
go into the question of the annexation which he thought was 
unwise, unjust and immoral. But he would only look at the 
matter from the Indian point of view. Lord Dufferin pas 
said that the weakness of Om' X orth \Vest Frontier disables 
him from giving as much attention as he would like to give 
to home affairs. What will be the result, when we have 
similar trouble on our North East Frontie1· also? He would 
say that if annexation was decided upon, they should make 
Burmah a Crown Colony; and then Tl"ith Ceylon in the South ' 
and Bunnah iu the East, they could ask witb. greater 
~:;trength and reason far more liberal institutions in India ' 
than she now possesses. 

These remarks were received with so much itpplause 
that the President said he would take the applause as equi· 
valent to a grant of leave to make the motion which 1\'as :

"That this Congress deprecates the annexation of Upper 
Bunnah and considers that if the Goverument unfortunately 
decide on annexation, the entire country of Burmah should 
be separated from the Indian Viceroyalty and constituted a 
Crown Colony, as distinct -in all matters from the Govern· 
ment of this country, as Ceylon." 

Rao Bahaclur Krishnaji LuxmanNulkar (Poona) second· 
eel the motion made by 1Ir. P. M. Mehta. He said he was 
glad the Congress was taking up this burning subject, as he 
thought it was the duty of the Congress to do so. _The finan· 
cia1 burdens under Tl·hieh India is groaning are due in a most 
l'eriour; measure to the First Afghan war. The annexations 
of Sillllh and the Punjaub were the outcome of that war-
and the aggTes:;;ions of Rus~;ia might be said to be traceable 
to those early aggressions of our own British Goverument. 
We muf:it, therefore, raise our -roice against these aggressions 

11 
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which are in character precisely similai·.· The· difficulti8a 
occasioned ·win be such ·as will defy any remedy being 
applied. . There Will be increased taxation, for the necessity 
o_fforti:fications 1\t the North East frontier will arise mueh 
earlier than it did in the case of the N. W. Frontier. The 
co~se of this Burman business shows indifference in the 
first instance, and then all of a sudden a change, and a 
declaration of war ±or the interests of trade. If the annex,._ 
ation is in the interests of trade, let the co1mtry be made a 
Colony, and add Bii.tish Burmah to that Colony, if that is 
thought expedient .. 

l A member] Burrnah is J1 paying· province. 

I doubt that. It was similarly said that the Punjaub' 
was a paying province, .but the accounts show a very differ·. 
ent result. For it must be remembered that in consequence 
of the annexation of the P1mjaub the frontier military ex· 

· penditure had to be inc1;eased. This sort . of increased eX· 
penditure is generally omitted from the calculation when the 
remunerative character of annexed }Jrovinces is talked of . 

.. 
The Hon'ble· S. Subrahmanya Iyer asked _whether it 

was desirable to retain the earlier part. of the r'esolution. 
Might. not the Congress mer.ely content itself ·with saying 
that ihmfortunately the .decision of the authorities is to 
be as threatened, Iudia ought not to be affected or disturbed 
by the effects of such a decision ? 

Mr. Swaminath Iyer and P1·ofessor Sundada,·a Ramana 
spoke in support of this suggestion .. 

.Mr. P. M. Mehta pointed -out that the adoption of thi~ 
suggestion might exhibit the force of the opposition to the 
annexation policy us being weake1· than it really was. This 
view being then accepted by The Hon'ble Subrahmanya Iyer 
and others the Resolution was passed unanimouslr. 
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~It. Mmlidhar (Umballa) then rose to propose the 
Eighth Resolution:-" That the Resolutions proposed by 
this Congress be communicated to the political associations 
in each province, and that these associations be requested 
with the help of similar bodies and other agencies within 
their respective provinces to adopt such measures as they 
may comicler calculated to advance the settlement of the 
Yarious questions dealt with in these Resolutions" 

Mr. 11Imlidhar said that the Conpess must take some 
steps to giw dl:'ect to the Resolutions ~passed. Their oppo
nents were sure to misrepresent and perhaps vilify them. 
And, therefore, it was necessury that the opinion of the intel
ligent classes among their countrymen should Le brought out 
upon all the subjects discu~sed by the Congress. 

Mr. H. H. Dhurva (Surat) seconded this resolution and 
it was carried unanimousl;y. 

It was next proposed by ~Ir. Hume aud lileconded by 
The llon'bl•; S. Subrahman~-a. Iyer :-" That the Indian 
Xational CongTess reassemble next year in Calcutta, anJ sit 
on Tuesday, the 28th of December 1B8G, and the succeeding 
day~." 

The Hon'ble Subrahmanya Iyer in seconding the Resolu
tion said that Madras would be most ready to welcome the 
Congress, if they were pleased to fix jiadras at their next 
place of meeting. But he thought Calcutta was the appro
priate place for the purpose. 

The Resolution was carried unanimously. 

The President said he could say on behalf of his breth
ren of Bengal that though owing to various unfortunate 
and accidental circumstances Bengal was not largely re
presented at this Congt·ess as was to be desired, that the 
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€ongress had the warm sympathy of that Presidency which 
would give them a cordial welcome when they met there 
next year .. 

M:r. G. Subramanya Iyer · then proposed and Mr. S. 
Agnihotri seconded. the proposition:-" That the thanks of 
the Congress be offered to the Managing Committee and 
officers of the Gokuldas Tejpal Charities for their kindnes_s_ 
in allowing the use of the Gowalia Tank House to the Con
grass, and in "rendering other valuable assistance to the 
Members, as also to the Sect·etaries of the Bombay Presidency 
Association and those associated with them." 2lr. ~Iurlidhar 
in supporting the proposition said he had one complaint to 
make against his Bombay friends. He charged. them with 
theft. They had robbed him of his ~eart. 

The Resoiution was carried by acclamation. 

The Hon'ble K. T. Telang in responding said, that it had 
been a great disappointment toP oona that owing to unto.ward 
circumstances the place of the meeting· had to be changed -
after their preparations had made considerable progress. 
The Trustees of the Gokuldas Charities also deserved special 
thanks for their help in the matter rendered at excessively 
short notice. · 

A cordial vote of thanks to the President for his 'Very~ 

able conduct in the chair was then proposecl by 1\ir. P. l\1, 
:Mehta and carried by acclamation. Three cheers were next_ 
called for Mr. A. 0. Hume which hav_ing beeu given. 

Mr. Hume, after acknowledging the honour clone him, 
c said that as the giving of cheers had been entered on he 
must be allowed to propose, on the principle of better late· 
than never, the giving of cheers, and that not only three, 
but three times thr'ee, and if possible thrice that, for one the 
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latchet of whose shoes he was unworthy to loose, one to 
whom they were all dear, to whom they were all as chil
dren-need he say Her Most Gracious Majesty, the Queen
Empresi,l. 

The rest of the speaker's remarks were lost in• the 
storm of applause that instantly burst out and the asked for 
cheers were gi'ren over and o>er again with a vehemence 
ancl enthm~iasm rarely equalled. 

The Congress was then dissolved. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Adoption of the foregoing Resolutions in all 
parts of the country. 

The foregoing Resolutions were widely circulated in 
the larger towns in all pttrts of the country and new public 
meetings or meetings of existing Associations were held for 
the purpose of considering them. In most places all the 
Resolutions were unanimously adopted; in one or two, there 
was a difference of opinion as regards the total abolition of 
the " India Council", and as regards the necessity of a stay -
in England on the part of selected candidates for the Civil 
Service. Both these points were referred to in the debates 
of the Congress (see pp. 53, 69, 101, supra). And it is proba
ble that with the explanations afforded by the debates, which 
of course were not generally available at the time, these dif
ferences of op-inion may be found to be smaller than they 
are at present. 

Communications have been received from the following 
places, showing the acceptance of the Resolutions of the 
Congress. 

·nengal.-Berhanpur, Bhagalpur, Balasore, Cuttack, Mymen
sing, Dacca, Rajshaye, Bankipore. 

Bontbay.-Ahmadabad, Ahmadnagar, Alibag, Belgaum, Car
war, Dhulia, Hydrabad (Sindh), Karachi, Poona, 
Ratnagiri, Satara, Solapur, Surat, Thana. 

N. lV. P1·ot·inces and Oudl1.-Allahabad, Be nares, .Bulandsha
har, Fyzabad, Lucknow. 

Jfadras.-Adoni, Anantapur, Ariyahir, Bapatlal Bezvada, 
Calicut, Cbintalpudi, Coconada, Coimbatore, Cud
dalort>, Cuddappah, Erode, Gooty, Guntur, Kuliti-
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lai, Kumbakonam, Madt•as,. Madura, Manargucfi 
. Masulipatam, Melur, Mettapollium, Mylapore, 
Negapatam, Palabur,Panruti, Rajahimandry, Sat
tur1 Srirl!<ngam Sinckerrydoorg, 'l'anjore, Tinue
velly, . Tiruchangad, Trinchinopolly, Triplicane; 
Trivellore, V ell ore. · 

At Bapatla, the majority of the meeting resolved:-= ... 
'' T~at there ought to be a Council with e~larg~cl powers to 
check the action of the Secretary of State, or, in case of this 
not being possible, the present Council should stand as it is." 

At Ahmedabad, Anantapm·, Calicut Guntur, ~nd ~Iasttli
patap:l, there was a difference of opinion as to the neces
sity of selected candidates for the Civil Sei·vice staying in: 
England. At Anantapur, the following proposal was carri
ed :-" That the suc~Bssful candidates in India may be sent 
to England, for further study, and allowed there to appear for 
such fui·ther examin~tions as may. seem needful, provided~ 
however, that being sent to England should not be co:inpul
sory, and those who· prefer going to England should be 
entitled to full pay, and those that do not only two-thirds 
pay of the post to which they are appointed." , At Calicutt 
the following resolution was proposed but· rejected. by· a 
maJority. '.'And that the s11ccessful ,candidates in England 
should be sent to India for further study, and subjected here 
to such further examinations as m~y seem needful." 

At Calicut, two members dissented from the Resolution 
about Military Expenditure. 

· ,At Masulipatam, the resolution to extend the License 
'l'ax .io the legal profession was objected to by a majority 
of the meeting on the gromid that the Government already 
levied an entrance (ee ,from members of. the Profession and 
that there'.was a ll:funicipal Tai.imposed upon ihem. 
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,\ P P EX D I X B. 

Political progress in India. 

(FRmr THE "TniEs's" BmmAY CoRRESPOXDEXT.). 

Times's Weekly Edition, Feb. 5th 1886. 
BmiBAY, DEc. 31. 

The people of Bombay claim as the motto for their city 
" 0y1·bs prima in Indii:," and it is really not 'without reason. 
When the agitation over the Ilbert Bill was at white heat,. 
and in Calcutta not only race division, but even diYision 
behreen English and English rendered social intercourse 
almost impossible, still the natives in Bombay ke1)t their 
heads cool and discussed the questi~n· at a great representa
tive meeting in the Town-hall with a discretion and moder
ation that left nothing to be desired. At the time of Lord 
Ripon's departure tl1ey showed themselves capable of orga
nizing an ovation which not merely delighted the sympathi
zers with the recent benignant rule, but sfill more startled 
the gTeat mass of .Anglo-Indians as the first proof that the 
natives of India are really capable of a national movement. 

This la8t week the Bombay leaders have again given 
proof of their o1·ganizing power. They brought together a 
national congress composed of delegates from every political 
society of any importance throughout the country. Seventy
one members met together ; 29 great districts sent spokes. 
men. The whole of India was represented from :Madras to 
Lahore, from Bombay to Calcutta. For the first time, per· ' 
haps, since the world began India as a nation met together. l 
Its congeries of races, its diYersity of castes, all seemed to ' 
find common ground in their political aspirations. Only one 
great race "'as conspicuous by its absence ; the ~lahomedans 
of India were not there. They remained steadfast in their 
habitual separation. They certainly do not yield to either 



Hindu . or Parsee in .their capacity for development, bht 
they persistently refuse to act in comm:on with the test {)f 
the Indian subjects of the Queen-Empress. Not only in 
their religion, . but in their schools, and almost all th~ir 
·colleges, and all their daily life they maintain an almost 
:haughty reserve. The reason is not hard to fincl They 
cannot forget that less than two centuries ago they were the 
dominant race, while their present rivals in progress onl.f 
counted as so many millions of taxpaying units who contri
bllted each his mite to swell the glory of Islam. 

But, in . spite of the absence of the followers of the 
Prophet, this was a gre~t representative meeting last week. 

··The delegates .were mostly lawyers, schoolmasters, and 
newspaper editors, but there were some notable exceptions. 
Even supposing those three professions alone provided the 
delegates, the meeting would fairly represent the education 
aucl intellectual power of India. And now let us see what 
they did, what was the outcome of this important gathering. 
They discussed politics alone; not a word was . said of 
social reform. They evidently had a firm belief that a 
natiou.could be made happy by Acts of Parliament, for all 
they discussed and all they demanded was political power 
and political changes. A tone of most absolute loyalty per
vaded all the proceedings; the . Empress was rapturously 
npplauded, and many nice things were said of the beneficent 
effect of British rule. Education and material prosperity, 

. order, security, and good gqvernment were all i~cidentally 
mentioned as causes of gratitude towarcl11 the present 
rulers. But such allusions were only by the way. Every 
desire was concentrated on political advancement and 
an immense increase of the share at present given to the 
.natives of India in the government of their own country. 
:The question of their ability to govern themselves was never 
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even touched by the wisest of the speakerf. The major 
premiH! of all the arguments seemed to be " Every Bindoo 
is a born administrator. It is mere Western folly to think 
that representative government is an act which only comes 
by long political training in all the lower stages of a citl'zen 
life and the patient 8election of the fittest." ~Iuch stress 
was laid on the need ot a monster Commission of Inquiry 
into the whole e:risting aclministratiYe fabric. The vials of 
patriotic wrath were opened on the Indian Council, aud a 
Standing Committee of the House of Commons was thought 
a panacea for all evils. But thuugh there was much crude 
talk, much of that haste which only makes delay, and that 
ignorance which demands pl'emature concessions, there was 
also much of most noule aspiration and a sense of patriotism 
and national unity which is a new departure in the raeelil of 
the East. 
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.A P P E X D I X C. 

The Indian Congress. 

(EDJTORl\.1 OF THE Times 0:;\' THE .-\B0"\'1:.) 

Bombay has been making, a noteworthy effort to 
suhstantiate its daim to be the leading city of India. 
At the end of hst year it was the gathering-place 
of a Xational Congress, brought together from all parts of 
the country for the discussion of public affairs. It is at 
Dombay, therefore, that India has for the first time giwn 
proof of the existence of a uationnllife and spirit. Iu India, 
as dscw·here, there is al•uudant room for impron:ment, not 
altogether, perhaps, in the direction~ to which the Congress 
point~, nor by the methods in which it chiefly trusts. The 
resulutious eo\er a wide ground. Some ot them we nry 
heartily :-~ppro\e, Others appear tons something more than 
questionable. But from fin;t to last there is one common 
iclea ruuning through them. The Congress is nnt satisfied 
with the slender political power which the Nati\·es of India 
possess. It demands for them a larger share in the cleliber
ati\e and executive fuuctions of government. The memory 
of Lord Ripon's aclministration is still held in honour at. 
Bombay, ancl the Congress there met has gi1·en utterance to 
n~pirations which Lord Ripon has had no small share in 
encouraging. On the representive character of the late 
Ct)ngresil our information is not precise. Our cone~pondent 
tells us \vho were there ancl who were not there. Every 
imp•Jrtant political soci<:ty in India sent its delegates to 
Dvmb,\y, but of whom these political societies consist and 
for whom they can claim a right to speak we are not told. 
One great section of the Xati\e population was conspiC10nsly 
not there. No llahomedan took any part in the proceed
ings. The members present were drawn, for the most part, 
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from three orders.-:.native lawyers, native schoolmasters alid 
native newspaper edit.9rs. Th'ere were some notable excep~ 
tion~, but the rule was as we have said. It is what we 
might have expected beforehand. The work of the Con. 
gre~s has certainly been intrusted to the·hands most likely. 
to be found capable of perfol·nung it and most forward in 
Qffering themselves for it. A more mixed assembly would 
have been less competent, perhaps, but its claim to be repre;;
sentatives all round might have been admitted with less 
doubt. 

The first resolution of the Congress was in favour of a 
Royal Gommission of Inquiry into the working of the Indian 
Administration. There is .goocl ground for the request. It 
is now nearly thirty years since the go\rernment of the 
country was transferred from the East India Company to 
the Crown, aud for so long a time no such inquiry has been 
held. In form .. er days it was of regular periodicalrectmence 
as often as the time came for a renewal of the Company's 
charter. The need for it has been now recognized. The 
Commission for which the Congress asks was mentionecl in 
the Queen's Speech, and, since Mr. Gladstone has signified 
his strong approval of it, we may expect. that it will be 
iF>suecl whatever political party may be in power. It is a 
matter of course that the people of India will be represented 
upon it,' and that all available e'\'idence will be taken to 
g·uide the Commissioners to a judgment upon the whole case. 
How far the results of the inquiry will correspond· with the 
hopes of the Congl'ess is a wholly different question. The 
delegates have sketched in advance a scheme of reforms of 

·changes which they wish to see carried into effect. First 
and foremost, and as a necessary preliminary to all other 
reforms, the Indian Council is to be abolished, and its place 
to be taken by a Standing Committee of the House of Com-
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fl\C'ns. In India itself the Supreme Legit-lative Council an(t 
the se>eral proYincial Councils are to be expanded by the 
admission of a con~iderable number of elected members. 
ThuB reformed, they are to ha>e a necessary voice on all 
questions of finance, and a right to interp(:'llate the ex~cu
tivc on all points of administration. If protests are raised 
and m·erruled, the protesting members are to haYe a right 
of appeal· to the Standing Committee by which the present 
Ir.clian Council is to be replaced. Changes are next propos
ed in the rules for the examinations of candidates for the 
Indian CiYil :-5en·ice. The Congress asks, inter alia, that 
these examinations should be held in England and in 
India simultaneously, and that the admisRible age of 
competing candidates should be 23 at least. As regards 
finance, the Congress holds that the increased a·nd, as. 
it beliens, the ncetliess d€'mands for more military expendi
ture: are most properly to be met by retrenchment in other 
bramhes. But if this is not done, and if more money mu~t 
be raiseu, the Congress looks in the first place to a re-imposition 
of the cu~;toms duties, and secondly tv extension of the 
licence tax. This second demand has bec-n gTanted. The 
Im:ome Tax Bill was passed after a short debate, in the 
course of which the various restricting awenclments proposell 
to it were loflt. The final demand of the Congress that Great 
Britain should extend a guarantee to the Indian debt bas not 
been g-ranted iu terms, and is not likely to be. But while thd 
English i·ule (·Xi8ts in Inclia, there is enough of a practical 
guarantee to gi\e absolute safety to the bondholders. The 
Congress is further prepared to offer adnce on the Burmese 
question, Its objection to the annexation of Fpper Btmuah 
comes a little too late. Its claim that all Burmah should in 
any case be sep&rated from India and should be constituted 
a Crow·n eolony includes matter on which it has .an impe1fect 
right to Bpeak. The separation of Burmah and the consequent 
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loss of the Burmah surplus rev:enue it may very ·properly 
ask. But what is to be done with the country afterwards it 
is. for England · r~ther than for India to determine. The 
approaching visit of the Indian Viceroy to Mandalay will put 
himjn a position. to g;ive advice on this matter. 

· 'l'he :firf:lt q~estion which this series of resolutions will 
suggest is whether India is ripe for the transformation whic~_ 
they involve. If this can be answered in the affirmative, 
the clays of English rule are numbered.. If India can go
vern itself, our stay i.u the country is no lqngcr callecl for. _ 
All we have to do is to preside over the construction of the 
new system aucl then to leave it to work.. The lawyers and 
schoolmasters and newspaper editors w1ll step into the 

· vacant place ancl will conduct affairs with no help from us. 
Those who· know India best will be the &st to recognize 
the absurd impracticability of such a chauge. ·But it is to 
nothing less than . this that the resolutious of the Congress 
point. If they were can'ied out, the result would soon be 
that very little would remain to England except the liabi
lity which we should have assumed for the entire Indian 
debt. Then, however, would be the time at which the 
representative char;:tcter of the late Congress would be 
subjected to a crucial test. Our correspondent tells us that 
the delegates fairly represent the education and intellectual 
power of I~c1i~. That they can talk, and that they can 
write, we are iu no doubt at all. The \vhole business of their 
lives has been a trainiJ.lg for such work, as this .. But that 
they can govern wisely, or that they can enforce submission 
to thei1· ~·ule, wise or unwise, we 1-re not equally sm·~· That 

f the <mtire :Uahomeclan population of India has steadily 

I. refused to have anything to do with them is a sufficiently 
. ominous fact. Even if~he proposed. changes were to stop 

· short of the goal to wh10h they, ob,~lOuslf tend, they would 
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~htainly Berve to weaken the vigour of the Executive and 
to make the good government of the country a more dif. 
fieult business than. it has ever been. The Yiceroy's Coun
cil already includes some nominated native members. To 
throw it open to elected members, and to give minorities a 
statutable right to be heard before a Parliamentary Com
mittee, would be au introduction of Home Rule for India in 
about as troublesome a form as could be devised. Do what 
we will the gow:'rnment of India cannot be made constitu
tional. If it "·orks well, neither England nor India can 
have any reason to be dissatisfied with it. The educated 
clasfies may find fault with their exclusion from full political 
rights. Political priYileges they can obtain in the degree 
in which they prove tlu:mselves deserving of them.· But it 
was by force that India W<1S won, and it is by force that 
India must be goYerned, in whatever hands the government 
uf the country may be vested. · If we were to withdraw, it 
wuuld be in f<n·our not of the most :fluent tongue or of the 
most ready pen, but the strongest arm and the sharpest 
tiword. It would, perhaps, be well for the members of the 
late Congress to reconsider their position from this very 
practical point of dew. 
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APPENDIX D. 

The Hon'ble K. T. Telang's Letter to "The Times" 
dated 9th March 1886, touching the remarks 
made in the foregoing correspondence about 
the Mahomeda.n community and Social Reform. 

TO THE BIHTOR OF "THF: TnfF.f'." 

~ir,-Tlw lettPI' of your Bomlmy eoiT<'~pon<lent, Jnh•(l 31st 
u('('PillhPr la~t. rq!;<l!'(ling the Indian Xational Congrc.-~, to· 
gdiH·r with yom editorial article lm~ed upon it, has bern reatl 
lwrc with much intere~t. The memlwrs of the Congre8s have 
not much rea~on to rompluin of the account of their work gh·en 
by your corre~pondent, and they mmt fed grateful to you for 
the amount of :-ympathy nHtnife:-;ted in your remarks upon it. 
At the ~ame tinw it ~eems probable that some of the conclu:<ions 

arriwd at in your article would have been modified, if 8ome 
fnrtht-r details of the prOC('l'dings of the Congre5s had been 
hrought to your notice. As one of the St•cretaril's of the 

Congre~i', thm.forr, ami with the approval of the President, I 
brg to send you some particuhm rt>garding two important 
points m:ul<> in your article. 

The first point is in reference to your remark that the Maho~ 
nwdans. of India wrre con~picuou8 Ly their absence at the 
8ungres~. Although it must be admittrd that the Mahometlan 

('UJmmmity was not adl'<ptately r<>presl'ntl'd at our meeting, your 
t'c•mark i~ not altogether an accurate onl'. Two leading Maho
mctlan gentlrmen did attend the Congress, t·i:., Mr. R. !11. 
f::ayani and Mr. A.M. Dharam:-<i. Both of tlwse gentlemen are 
graduates of the Unirer"ity and attorneys of standing at the 
High Conrt of Bombay. Mr. Sayani hel<l the office of Sheriff of 
Bombay lai't Y<'Hr ; was a member of the Khoja Law Com· 

mi.•:'iou uppointed by Government ;o;ome years ago ; and lJU;;; 

for many years pa~t. been a mcmlJer of the Municipal Corpora-
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tion and Town Council of Bombay. .Mr .. Dharamsi, also, is" 
member of the Municipal Corporation of Bombay. Further,. 
the . Hon. Mr .. Badroodin Tyabji, a member of. the Legisla
tive Council ·at Bombay, and Ur. Cmnroodin Tyabji would 

· _lmye ,attended· the Congress, had they not been absent ·from 
Bombay at the time the C<:mgress was sitting. :Mr. Bad
roodin is Chairman of the .Managing Committee and Mr. Cum-

. rood in one of· the vice-presidents of the Bombay Presidency 
A~sociation, which, in concert with the Poona·Sarrajanik Sabha, ~ 
convened the Congress. As regards the other provinces, causes 
similar to the above indicated mu,;t doubtless have operated 
with greater force. And it must be remembered that this Con
gress ,~·as the first of its kind, and naturally, t]1erefore, there 
Wel;e some shortcomings. But we feel confident that next year, 
when the assemblage will be at Calcutta, the Mahomeda~l com
muni_ty will be represented as it befits its numbers and import: 
ance. ·. The second point relates to the omission of social reform 
from the proceedings of the Congress. As regards this, it is ~o 

. be observed that the main object of the Congress \Yas a political 
one. But when the prog·mmme of business was informally dis
cussed by the inemhers, they decided that after the subjects for 
which they had specially assembled were dispo~ed of, questions 
of social refoi·m should be considered if there was time. As it 
happened there was no time to do this, because several of our 
member~ were obliged to leave for their respective homes on 
the third day of our meeting. But on that day, a wry eamest 
social reformer, Divan Bahadur Raghunath Rao, of M<tdras, 
gave an eloquent address on social questions, and he was follow
ed by another eminent reformer, the Hon. M. G. Rnnade, .ofthis 
Presidency. You will probably consi!let· that the importance of 
social i·eform is even more powerfully recognised when it is 
eagerly discussed by perllons avowedly assembled for another 
purpose than when it is taken np in ordinary course as part of a 
formal progranune, I hope you will give insertion to this in 
your journal. 

I am, &c., 
K. T. T.ELANG. 

High Court, Bomhay,..~th :March . .. 
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APPEXDIX E. 

Telegrams despatched by the Indian National 
Telegraph Union to London. 

(To the Daily News.) 

1885. 
N o.l. Uu JJth .lt~"il :~The A::-~oeiation* Juring the pt'ei'<'nt 

political cri.-i~ ha~ recPir<'tl from all1.art~ of the country strong 
awl unirer~al a~~ur-.m(·e~ of sympathy with England. The feel
ing of tlw Indian Prinee~ and people wa~ nerer mor<' loyal. 
All the Jlrineipal Indian PrincP~ indwling Ca~hmer€', Holkar, 
)ly~on·. Sein(lia. Gaikawad, Xizam, han' Yoluntarily otfl'rt' 1 their 
cortlial co--orlt'ration. People ewrywher€' ~howing <•ntlm:<ia~m 

with Briti~h rule again~t Hu~~ian aggrt>~sion. Xatiw Yoluntt-er
ing a1h-oeat~·d ewrywhere and hy the whole of tlw Xatiw Pre:-~. 
Otf('r~ l1aw bt>eu made to the Yiel.'roy by 400 principal Xatin·s 
of the Bt•ngnl Pre~idency con~isting of Zemindar:', barri~ters, 

ofticiab, gTatluatt'~~ to enli~t. In the )ladras Prl.'sitleucy eu1ist
nwnt has already eommcneed. A ~imilar feeling is manife~tetl 

in Domhay, Poona and. elsewhere. Thi5 unpret'€'llNitt>(l maui· 
t\·-tation iil ererywhere regarded as a ~tt·iking ju~tification of 

tlte 1•olicy of the Hoynl Proelamation as carrird out and brought 
honw to the people dm·ing Lord llipon':; Admiui,.tmtion. This 
.-\-~ociation gare Lortl Rt•ay an a!hlres~ of welcome which while 
pointing out tlw neee~-itr of nriou~ inh•rnal rl.'forms unre~erv
t'tlly L'X}II'I.'N'\1 eontitlence in and attaehment to the Britblt 
(~O\"l'l'llllll.'nt. 

2. 011 lilt .1Lt:; :-Grt>at ~ati~faetiou fl'lt at ddmnina
tion of GowrnmPnt to aYoitl war, if }lO:<~ihle. Ewry eoufi
dencl' in the GlaJ,tone )linistry on thi~ point. X o dange-r of 
Karin• loplt~· bring impain·d by llt'acq with Ru,.~ia. War 
woultl rehml intemal rPforms happily comnwnceLl by Lord 

* This tdegraru was despatched by the Bombay Presidency AE~soci:l
tion on behalf of the I. X. T. rnion. 
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Ripon which have evoked such marked good-will throughout th~ 
country. 'fhe desire to support Government by -Volunteering 
becon:ing s.tronger and more generaL 

3. On 30tk July :-Native Community view with great 
alarnf rumoured e5tablishment British Cantonment Kandahar 

. ' because. it will paralpe peace negociations and suggest for~ 

ward movement on part of Ru~sia, because even though Ami~ 
may consent it "Will involve co1ilplications with Afghan people,--
because . it wiil entail serious and useless ~xtri1 expenditure. 
C01nitry already suffering from retrenchments necessitated by 
recent !)reparations for war. Many useful and popular schemes 
checked· for wants of funds. · 

Great satisfaction at Lord Chm·chill's renewed declaration 
. in favour of inquiry into Government of India Act, 1858. Strong 

feeling in flwour of reform or alterations of Indian flouncil. 
Fresh nominations to Council depreca.ted. 

(To Mr. John Sla.gg, M.P.) 

. 4. On 8th .June :-Great satisfaction here at your motion 
"for. inquiry into GoYernment of India Act, 1858. Subject 
much discussed by Native Press. Steps being taken to hold 
meetings and petition Parliament thereon. Fawcett's opi
nion strongly upheld, namely, Parliamentary inquiry into Act 
extremely im})Ortant work for new Parliament. 

5. · On 6th .August :-On Indian Budget Debate please 
bring on motion ·for Parliamentary ii1quiry into Government 
<if India Act. Feeling against Indian Council nnanimoui'. 

(To The Daily News.) 

6, On 27th .August :-Telegraphic sununary_ Lord Han
dolph's Budget. Speech widely discussed by Native Press. 
Full text anxiously ·awaited now received .. Attack on Ripon's. 
frontier ~nd linanciall)olicy unanimously condemned by Native 
public Ol)inion. Bombay Gazette, influential and impartial ex
ponent of Anglo-Indian opinion, elaborately expo~es exaggrra-



\ions and misMatPment~ of speech which it calls thoroughly 
pal'ti~an. Between frontit>r policies adopted by Beaconsfield and 
Gladstone Governments, no hesitation here. Thoroughly under
~tood tlmt former f'olicy chimerical, dangerous, designed rather 
to gratify army and portion of official hierarchy than safeguard 
interests of India. Situation not really changed by advance of 
Hu~sia long fore~Ct'll on 1\Icrr. Ll'ading sentiment of Afghans 
fear of lo.•ing independence now threatened by Ru~sian ad. vance. 
Thm; tlwir . presPnt friendly tempet· towards English alliance 
furni~hes remarkable confirmation of wi~dom of resolution to 
evacuate Kanuahar and. ahandon forward poliey. Similarly, 
pre~ent di~position of Indian people so radically different from 
what it was under Lytton undeniable fruit of Ripon's farsighted 
and liLrral domestic policy. Such policy hcst prellt'U'ation for 
~ecuring 8afety of Empire by developing resource:,~, conciliating 
affection of all cla~ses, and aroiding costly aggre~~ire enterpl'ises. 

Additional permanent military expenditure of tw~ millions 
viewe~ with gt·eat anxiety. Increased military 8trength should 
he sought in preparations within Indian frontier, utilil"ing 1mp~ 

port of Nat.iye rolunterJ·s, and help cordially offered hy Natire 
Prince8, 

Pl'omi~eJ inquiry into sy~trm of Indian Government and 
deelal'ed rradine:o:s to li~ten to enlightened J n<lian opinion re
garded "·ith sati~faction ; hut all feel that p1·omi;;ed lJoons hut 
empty ~luulows if disastrous policy of Lytton Straehry rrgime 
adopted by pre~rnt Government and forc('d on Indian peoplt>. 

7. oil 4tll SPptnnOPI' :-Large enthu~iastic meeting la~t 

"'edn('~day f01·· Fawcett. Memorial. Lord Heay pre~ided, all 
dmes joinP<l. Great ~tress laid on Fawcett'll mlYocacy .of 
rconomy in Indian finance. Gratitude expre~~ed for his di~in

tcrested and distingui~hed services to India. Influential rrpre
~entatire Committee appointed to collect funds aml determine 
form of Mrmorial. Sympathy expresseJ anJ support promisrd 
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by Provincial centres. · Nawab oL Junaghad .subscrib('tl £100fl 
Ona speaker remarked amidst vociferous applause that if India 
and England united as Fawcett wished, they might defy 100 
R.ussias. 

8. • On.lltl~ Septem&er :-GoYernment proposal to add 30,00(! 
men to peace effective Indian army, besides large ~xpen~es on 
frontier defences and . Railwaysl has ci•f.<tted general alarm.-~
Necessity of this expenditure drsputed, and generally felt that 
burden will 1Je unendurable. Thoroughly unde~~stood that 
domestic· reform and deYelopjng country's resources must be 
laid aside. Also, general fear that present Government in per-· 
manent power r~uty under military influences be tempted or 
driven into wasteful pe1;ilous foreign policy from which Elections 
of 1880 delivered India. Lord Randol})h's recent speeches 
grieved and surprised people ns not showing indet)endence ex
pected from one having personal experience of Indian opinion. 
He now appears as mouthpiece of small official clique hostile to· 

Ripon. 

9. 'On 17th Septembe1' :-Acth·e movementin India to bring 
Indian topics before Electors of United Kingdom. Delegate~· 

already left. 

Dadabhai Naoroji nomimted to Legislath·e Council. Lord 
Reay's nomination of him and Mndhev Gov~nd Ram-ide highly 

· approved everywhere~ · 

10. On . 17tlt Septembe·l'·:-Briti~h Indian Association. 
Indian Association of Calcutta, 1\lahajan Sabha of :Madras, 
Poona Saryajanik Sabha, Sind Sabha .htwe joined this Associa
tion* in united movement to bring Indian topics before British 
Electors. This Association held important meeting and adopt
ed General Appeal to Electors urging fulfilment of Pnrlia
mentory and Royal . ·with Parliamentary inquiry how far 

* Bombay Presideucr Association .. 
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:tl\ea<ly re<leelll{'(l. Confirmed appointment of Deleg-ate~ to 
London from l'aleutta. Madra:-- an<l Bomba;·. Gratitu.le 
expr('~seJ. to Bright and Hartington and goodwill for c:m<li<la
ture of Slagg, Ghose, Dighy, Phrar an<l otbrr'. Tem1•lr ruhl 
othrrs not reeogni~ed to repre~ent Indian interbh. 

11. On itll Odof,t-r :-:Madras Mahajau SalJha held meet
ing, to ]Jring In<lian q_ue~tiom lJefore Briti~h Elector~, adop
ted Hajah Sir Madhrrrao'i' instruction~ to Indian Delegate~: 

to gratd'nlly aekno"·ledge Lenrfits of Br1ti~h rule ; solicit gr<'at-
1'1' attention to Indian affair;.:, sympathy fo1· Indian ft•eling~ anti 
a~piration~ ; I•l<'ad for mo<lerate taxation nece~s~rie~ of life, awl 
~(·eurity of land t<•nm·e : exvlain matrrial brnefits from con

li!'Ction of IJ1(lia ami England plaeing relianc<• on Briti~h 

wi~<lom, ju~tier and grnrro~ity. 
12. On 14th Ortof,el' :-Satin· Pre~s intelligently di;.:etb;.:e~ 

awl eomlemns proposed inereasetl Military expenditmt'. So 
t•riJence :'howing increa~(· re(tniretl for neer~s::n·~· efl'ectirt> 
;tn•ngth. 

13. On· tlith Sl:'jdl!m[,r,. :-Public wartw<l ag~tin,.,t tele
gram~ tending promote war with Burmah. Allegl'd proYoea
tion di~putcd betwren Bombay Burmah Trading Company awl 
Burmah Gowrnment about ,o.ale of timber. Indian tax payer~· 

intere~t not ~ufficient ju~tify war. Sbarehol1l('r~ aceepted ri~k to 
profit lJy monopolr. 

14. On 51ft Xot·emf,er :-Tim I'.~ 's Culcntta I 'orr<'spondent 
mi~infornwd in a~cribing parti~nu motiw~ to Indian Ddt>
gat<·-' 1\G~,;ion. Object~ full~· explained in thi~ A~~oeiation ':-: 
proeet'tlingo; and reply to Sir Jamshedji .Tet'jeehhoy's resignN
tion. Printt'd eopies now in Delegates' hand~ for di,.tribution. 
Satire Prw cond<·mns Sir Jam~l!E·dji's aetivn. 

Sit· Clwrlt>s Aitehi~on'~ appointment of Satire Jndg<', Punjnuh 
Chid' Court, gin•n gr·eat ~ati,faction in Pm1jauh and g<'nerall~· 
ttp}li'OWd. 

Pn1•lic feeling again~t appointnwnt of Til'~ideut at Ka~hmil'. 
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I,ate :Maha1·aja oppo~ed it as nffecti!lg his position. Njny 
Maharaja nssiduous at administrative reforms. 

· 10. On 20tl~ Norembe1· :~Indian vublic expresses hearty 
gratitude at sympathetic receptions Indian Delegates in Eng

- Ian~. Large audiences'. assembled to hear them very grat.ify
ing as showing readiness of British people to hem· India's appeal 
even during election turmoils. . . · · 

Burmah War viewed with disfavour b~ Indian opinion and 
annexation protested against as causing complications. Kh;g
Theebaw's misconduct insufficient ground for depriving Burmese 
people of independen~e. 

('l'o the Manager Press Association.). 

16. On 31st Decembe1· :-Indian :NationnJ Congres~, cm
bmcing nearly hundred distinguished representatives from all 
parts of Empire, concluded after three d~ys' eontinuous debate. 
Mr. W. 0. Bonne1ji, Standing Counsel, Calcutta, pre~iding. 

Honourables S. Subrama11ia ·Iyer, Dadablmi Naoroji, Kasbi
nath Trimbuk Telang, M. G. Ranade; 1\Ie~m. P. M. }lehta, 
Rao R.. Raghunathrno, Satyanand Agnihotri, A. 0. Hume, 
S. D. White, present. Passed Resolution urging that promised 
inquiry into Indian a:ffa.irs should be by" )Joyal Commis5ion on 
which Natives should be represented-,-cYidence bt'ing taken- in 
India and England ; proposing abolition of the India Council, . 
introduction of representative element into· Sup~·eme and Local' 
Legislative Councils, including additiomtl Councils for :North 
West Provinces and Pm~a~b) with general right of 'interpella
tion, and po\Yer to discuss financial: questions, provision heing 
mnde to refer to a Standing Committee of the H01ise of Com-. 
. mons any formal protests of such Councils ; opening of all civil 
departments to all Statutory natives with simultaneous examina
tions in Enghmd and Indin, raising of maximum age of Civil 
Service examination to 23 ; objecting to increased- military 
e:xp~nditure; demanding Imperial guarantee to Indian Debt and 
extension Jjicense til':x to professions and officials, and reimposi: · 
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tiu\J. of Import Dutit·:", it' <l<lditional taxation absolutely iu
di-pen;;aule ; clepreeating annexation rpper Burmah and sug
ge~ting, if annexation dt'tt•rminecl, making whole Burmah Cwwn 
Colony entirely di~tiuet from Gowrnment of India. Cm1gres!; 

clo~('d with f'ntlm:o"ia~tic clwers for Qu('en Empres~. At'ter 

Congres~, DP!t'gat<>s and larg<> Bombay gathering discu~~ed 
cluP•tion~ Hindu Social Hdorm. 

1886, 

17. Ou l±tlt January :-Grf'at pulJlic meeting l1ehl here, 
wdcome Indian Delt•gate:-: returned from England. Dele
gate~ aeknowledgrd gratefully intm:~t and sympathy eyincetl, 
1 •y Britbh publie, :'JWCially working nwn. DelE> gates' work 
Pntlmsia~tically approwd a8 wlwly succes~ful. 

18. On 22nd .l(AJII/<li:'J:-Prople of India appt•al to people 
of England to in~truct rPpre~rntatires to support Hunter\ 
int<'nded motion condemning annexation of· L'pp<•r Burmal1 
to India, and c·arnestly tru~t this question may be (keide<l 
~olt•ly ·on prineiples of right and justice. Annexation under 

}'rdext of oprning new nwrkt>ts condemned a~ unworthy 
<if' Englan<l and deprceateJ as strengthening .Jiilitary and 

de~potic tendencies in GowrnnH'nt. 
19. On t8tlt .Janllai:'J:-Iufhwntial erowdt>d .Jieeting at 

.JiaJras to welcome Dt>lrgate returned from EnghmJ. Raja:'i 
Xilamhor(', Calicut, Ramnad 1•resent and tuok part. Tele· 
gram~ of ~ympathy tweiwd from pulllic meetings at 21 

}'ro~incial centres. Delegnie Pnlarged ou sympathy of Britbh 
and exl'rrs~eJ admiration of Engli~h home-life. Th,mk:; yoted 
to all Dl'legate~. ::\Ieeting ~epa rated with eheers for Queen., 

20. 011 J.tl1 Jl:fll'l'ai'!J :-Bomlmy A~~odation forwarded 

cletailc'd 1Iemorial to In~lian Secretary agaiu~t neees~ity 

two millions permatwnt additional annual military ellfirge. 

For imperial Jeft•nee England ~ho\1ld bear equitable ~hare. 

E:u·h Indian Finanee )linister ha5 Yainly protested ag11.inst 
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unjn~t et;croaclnnents of War Office of Indian revenues. Laitfg,. 
Balfotir hdd fom;teen millions army charge sufficient. Now 
sevcnfeet~ millions without increased number or efficiency .. Salis: 
bmJ, Northbrook, Argyll, Sandhnrst, Lytton, quoted. Memo~ 

ri:~l· recommends provide additional streitgth by reducing 
noneffective military charges, and Native Volunteers to keep 
internal order. Should avoid taxation on population with 
average yearly income forty shilling~. 

OhiefJustice Garth proceeding on leave. Rumoured English 
junior supersedes Native Justice Mitter who acted, 1883. Much 
indignation, Calcutta, Stl})posed reversal Ripon polio):~ 

Popular demonstration Krislmaghur. W ~lcomed Mmunohan 
Ghose returned, Indian Delrgatl'. . Crowd .. gave cheers for 
Deptford Liberal Electors. 

21. On 12th Feln•na·l'y:-Much satisfaction felt at Lord 
Ripon's joining Cabinet. Indian opinion had hoped he would 
be Indian Secretary. · 

General disapproval of haste passing Income Tax Bill. 
Financial Committee appointed does not command confidence· 

:Membprs official with. one exception. 

22. On 221ul Feb·ruai'!J :-l\1uch disappointment and re~ 

gret at the proposal of 1\fiuistry to throw Burman War ex:
penses on India. Adverse opinion strong. ·whole Burman 
question exciting keen criticism and much feeling. 

23. On 6tlt illtwcll :-Reql.tisition t.o Sheriff, Bombay. 
largely ·and influentially signed by Europeans an~ Natives 
for Public Meeting to ask for Royal Commission on Indian af-. 
fairs. Lord Dufferin's declaration of Ministry preferring Par
limnentary Committee oYer Royal Commission,.not considered 
~atisfactory. Old precedents relied on not applicable ascircmu- . 
. ~tnnc<.'s changed ami Indian public opinion grown stronger. 
Local Meetings being h(\ld throttghout India, ratifying resolu
tion of Indian National Congres~ r~garding Royal Commission· 
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\ ('l'o the Right Hon'ble w. E. Gladstone, Prime Minister.) 

24. 011 231'd PeliJ'uary :-United As~ociations Bengal, 
)laura~, Bombay, earne~tly pray inc1uiry . into Indian affairs 
~hould be by Royal Commi::sion containing Engli~h !'tate~men 

anll compt:tl'nt Indian~. No Anglo-Indinn official as aln·~dy 
tdegraphed by Bengal Chamber of Comml:'rce. Commi~~ion 

would take eYidence here. This essential. l'al'liamentary Com
mittee of 18il on Indian Finance renclet·ed thlitb~ by di~
~olnt,ion. 

25. O,t 2Gtlt Jfarch :-Ge1wral di~<appoiutnwnt expre~~ed 

;tt P:u·liamentary Committee in:'tead of Royal Commi~~ion. Lit
tle hope Indian witne~ses of age, experience, jlO~ttiou Yi~iting 

England. Peer~ nomination 'n·ll rec(•ived. Commons' nomi
nation in~pire no confidrnce as Anglo-Indian official elt•nwnt 
:-trong. InJependent Indian intere~t weak. 

('l'o the Manager Press Association.) 

26. On 1Jtl1 .1pil :-)1011:-"ter meeting of agt"iculturi~t,

in .}more dh;triet of Bengal. Confirmed n•:-:olutions of Xa
tional Congress. Other public aifair.~, like admini . .;tration 
uf criminal law and taxation, di~cu~~ed. Right of repre~enta
tion in gon•rnment dt•:'ired. Honournble Tya!Jji, l\Iahomrdan 
)Iemher of Council, puhliely declared Indian l\Iahomedanii cor
clially sympathbing with otlwr sections of nation!'l in Congress 
n·~olutions and political mowmcnt~ generally. 

27. On 2l.~t .April :-Anglo-Indian and .Xatiw Pre~s 

eoml(·nms Grant Duff':5 Gowrnment for mode of (li~po:-:ing 

of chargt•s brought hy Crolt>, Collector of 3Iaclura, again~t 

Tlwma:-:, Senior )lemlJer of Council. On ex:-parte report twentv 
Xatire officers recently Ji~mi~~ed or degraded for recommend
ing rembsion Land Hewnue on account of dhastrous flood . .Xo 
opportunity for explanation afforded. Report kept confidential. 
Public feeling much excited. ~tunerous met>tings to probt 
being held. 
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28: On 25th. J~ne :-Deep grief felt. at the death of )wo 
great, l\hratlm, PrhlCe~, .Holkar and Sindhia. They were 
two of the· most loyal friends of British .Power among Indian 
Princes. Holkar's. son adult and· was invested with powers 
du~ing frtt.hcr's lifetime. Sindhia's son minor. Arrangement 
for government of the Shttes believed satisfactory. 

Ensuing. elections watched with . keen interest, especially 
candidature of Hon'ble Dadabhai Naoroji and Lahnohan Ghose.
De~ire keenly felt and uuinlr~ally expm~<·d fm: their succes~. 
~Inch gn~titnde ·felt to Holborn and Deptford for supporting 
Indian cmulidnh·~. Public meeting~ to expres~ confidence will 
soon be held. 

Much anxiety felt about Thibet mission. l\1isgivings ent€1'
tained about fresh developments of acth·ity on frontier. 

No regret felt a~ collapse of Parliamentary Committee on 
India. Preference for Royal Commis8ion confirmed. · Propos
ed Indian Civil Serrice Committee not regarded with satisfaction. 

Correspondence touchi~g .Snllivan-Crole case of ~1adras 
partially published. Much adverse connnent on Grant Duff 
and his govermnent. Independent investigation insisted upon 
as indispensable. 

29. On 30th June :-Crowded ~ublic Meeting held here,' 
29th.·· All e01i.mmnities represented. Dinshaw . Petit presided, 
opened proceedings, e\!logising worth Lal . Mohun Ghosc 
and invaluable patriotic public seryices of Dadabhai Naoroji. 
Re~olution expre.~~ing confidence in both mid gratitude 
to electors, · Holborn and Deptford, pas~ed amid enthusiastic. 

· cheers. S);I1ipathi~ing telegrams received from public _meeti1igs 
held at all prinei1~al stations in Presidency. · 

30. On 30th Jul!J :-A very ·crowded influential Meet
ing held at Calcutta last week, prote:~ting. against Simla 
Exodus. All classes of people; European and Native; fairly re
presented. EloquCI~t speeches· ninde showing fina~cial and 
volitical mhchief con~equent on- migrntiou of 'Government. 
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P1~'nctice iihown to be recent. Meeting rect>iw·d telegram~ of 
:<ympatlty from all <1 uurteri!. 

31. On 13t!t .111[/ltst :-Regret ·widely expm~cd at llbert's 
approaching departure from country. His sympathy with 
Indian pr•oplc and snpp01·t of beneficent mt'ltsu~·es of Lord 
Hipon'~ Viceroyalty and absence of morbid ucth·ity of Legis
lath·e Drpartment nnd('r him geu('rally appr('ciated. 

Aitchi,.on·~ approaching dcparture from Punjaub Gowrnnwnt 
a l•o YiPW<'tl with rt>grt>t in Pnnjuuh. Meeting~ hdtl a~king fot' 

ext('n~ion of hi' tNm of offieP. 
AlmJHlontnPnt of intr•ndt•d ThiLr•t mi~,.ion vie\red with ~ati"

fadion a' avoitling frontit'r complicatiom. 
C'ontinnPd di4nrlmnces in Burmah regarded as auguring 

g'l'a n•r Jifficultie~. I:' mrs entertained that overgrown Military 

exprncliturc will grow ~till further. 
32. On 21)1/t Ju[!I~St :-:Much sati~faction fdt at 8amucl 

:::;mith's propo~etl amendment to addrc~~ rrgarding Burman 
War opt•ration~ and expen:::e~. 

33. On 4111 8t'Jdeml,el' :-Secretary of State'::' dPci~ion 

in t 'role ea~c grnerally con~idered ~omewlmt Ji~appointing. 

Humour at ~ladras that Sulliran retires forthwith. Thoma~\ 

appointnwnt of at lea~t quPstiouaLle wi~dom. Hi~ n·er•nt 
pl·oel'e<lings at )IaJnra and Tanjore mo~t unpopular. 

Y oh• on Saum<'l Smith's amendment and Hunter's n•eeiw!l 
\\tth n•gret hut the ~trength of minority considered hop('ful ~ign. 

Gor~t':o: reply to Lethbridge about exodus thought nn~atb:.. 

faetor.'·· Provincial exodUi; not so important as Su1n·eme Go
\"Prnment':-; Simla migration for seren months. 

34. On l.<t Octo[,t'l' :-Lorrl Harris's reference to l'l·im
po~ition of Cotton duties consid('red here more practical than 
~ef'm• to be suppo•cJ. Increase of Salt duty clearly bs 
dcof<·n~ihle than impo~ition of Cotton duties. 

Ministerial d<'<~laration r('gardiug Parliamentary Committer 
ou Indian affair~ not thoroughly satbfactory. Opinion re~pect-
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ing nece8sity of Rox~ Commission unchanged. Committ~e's 
scope narrower than Lord Randolph .Churchill had proposed in 
last Parliari1ent. India GoYernment Committee on Civil. Ser
vice not looked forward to withconfidence, 

.{nxiety felt aboutproposed Bonerwal Expedition and-Biulek
~han affairs. These military movements considered objection-
able financially aJl(l otherwise. . 

!IOliBAY: lcl:r-ITBil AT THI! 
l'IIE~S · 






